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HABITUAL MARKERS OF SUBSISTENCE PRACTICES
AMONG PREHISTORIC ANDEAN POPULATIONS:
FISHERS AND FARMERS
Matthew P. Rhode
Dr. Robert A. Benfer, Dissertation Supervisor
ABSTRACT
Analysis of the distribution and patterning of muscle markers within and
between populations can be used to study prehistoric subsistence practices.
Muscle markers are imprints (rugose areas, tuberosities, grooves, pits, and/or
bony spurs) present on the skeleton at sites of muscle tendon and ligament origin
and insertion (entheses). Muscle markers are considered to result from the
performance of habitual and/or strenuous activities starting in adolescence.
Throughout prehistory, the range of activities performed by individuals was in
large part a product of their subsistence practices. The most repetitive or
strenuous of these activities associated with primary subsistence pursuits would
have stimulated the development of muscle markers. This project tests the
hypothesis that populations engaged in two different forms of subsistence,
fishing and farming, will be distinguishable using characteristic muscle marker
patterns.
xvii

This hypothesis was tested through the analysis of 80 muscle markers and
12 additional variables, later reduced to an analytic data set of 60 variables
collected from a series of 145 individuals (70 males and 75 females) sampled
from populations of known fishers and farmers. Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (MANOVA) results indicate 23 male and 21 female variables vary
significantly between fishers and farmers. This condensed set of variables could
be further reduced to six male and seven female factors using Principal
Components Analysis (PCA). The fundamental difference drawn from this data
reflects differences in upper and lower body muscular development. Fishers
exhibit greater bilateral upper body development, while farmers exhibit greater
lower body development. This pattern was similar in the males and females of
both groups. Discriminant function analysis of these factors reveals they are
capable of distinguishing subsistence in about ~76% of specimens.
The results obtained are promising and suggest that the analysis of muscle
marker patterns is a valuable technique with the potential to broaden our
understanding of prehistoric lifeways and certainly warrants consideration in
future projects. In particular, through a series of 85 test cases (44 males and 41
females) representing three mixed or uncertain subsistence populations, muscle
marker data served as an independent source able to verify and/or refute
previous interpretations. Given the broad range of possible applications for

xviii

muscle marker analysis, it can serve as an avenue to clarifying and/or modifying
interpretations when used in concert with other approaches.

xix

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
One of the most vigorously debated hypotheses in Andean archaeology
states that ʺpristineʺ Andean civilization developed in a manner unique from
other regions of the world (Fried, 1967; Moseley, 1975, 1978). Specifically,
Andean civilizations are believed to have been ʺpre‐adaptedʺ for complexity by
the intensive exploitation of maritime rather than agricultural resources
(Moseley, 1975; Quilter and Stocker, 1983; Moseley and Feldman, 1988). This
schema known as the Maritime Foundation of Andean Civilization or MFAC
hypothesis has since been modified, and currently proposes that complex
Andean societies were founded on economies, which exploited primarily
maritime products supplemented by with a limited array of edible and
economically significant plants (Lanning, 1963; Patterson and Lanning, 1964;
Fung Pineda, 1972; Feldman, 1992; Moseley, 1992, 2001, 2004). Other
archaeologists; however, maintain that agriculture, specifically maize cultivation
was the stimulus underlying Andean development, arguing that the nutritional
value of maritime products such as sardines and mollusks was insufficient to
1

support even moderately large populations (Osborn, 1977; Raymond, 1981;
Wilson, 1981). However, available data does indicate maize was present and
being used in Ecuador by at least 3000BC. The importance that maize played as a
dietary component among these earlier groups remains uncertain. During this
period known as the Cotton Preceramic in Perú (3000‐1800BC) most economies
appear to have been based on the exploitations of a mixture of wild and
domesticated plants, where no single domesticate appears to dominated floral
assemblages (Pearsall, 2003). Further, data indicates that maize did not become a
significant dietary staple in the region until ~1000BC; however, work by Bonavia
and colleagues across several projects focusing on the Central Peruvian site of
Huarmey have identified notable quantities of maize dating to ~3000BC (Weir
and Bonavia, 1985; Bonavia et al. 1993, 2001; Bonavia 1996). Throughout the
Preceramic; however, marine resources continued to be dietary staples (Quilter
and Stocker, 1983; Weir and Bonavia, 1985; Pearsall, 1992, 2002, 2003; Bonavia,
1996; Moseley, 2001; Tykot and Staller, 2002).
Recent research focused on inland coastal sites in northern Perú has raised
new questions as to whether maritime populations were ʺpre‐adaptedʺ for
complexity without the need to rely on some form of well‐developed irrigation
agriculture (Pozorski and Pozorski, 1990; Shady, 1999, 2000; Haas et al., 2004,
2005; Miller, 2005). Water management techniques on the central coast were well‐
2

developed by the Middle Preceramic (Benfer et al., 1987). Though, simple
floodplain agriculture likely preceded the development of more intensive
agriculture along the coast and inland valleys. These researchers agree with
earlier investigations by Lanning (1963) and Fung Pineda (1972, 1988, 1999) that
control over inland irrigation agriculture, specifically cotton was the stimulus for
Andean complexity, through the manipulation of coastal resource collection
(Haas and Creamer, 2001; Conlee and Ogburn, 2005; Haas et al., 2005). A primary
use of cotton was in the creation of fishing nets, which were essential tools for
extracting anchovetas (Peruvian anchovies) and/or sardines from the ocean.
Water temperature fluctuations occurring during El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) events vary species availability along the coast. Anchovetas are
commonly collected when cold water prevails, while sardines can be gathered as
warm water shifts northward along the Andean coast during and ENSO event
(Sandweiss et al., 2004). These two species of fish served as significant dietary
components for many populations. It is conjectured that those individuals able to
control the production and distribution of cotton would have been able to
influence both coastal fishers and inland farmers (Shady, 1999, 2000; Haas et al.,
2005).
Fundamental to the debate over the origins of ʺpristineʺ Andean civilization
is determining the primary subsistence regime of sedentary populations dating
3

to ~3000 BC. This is the date at which the earliest ʺcomplexʺ civilizations, defined
by the presence of monumental architecture, begin to appear in the
archaeological record (Conlee and Ogburn, 2005). Methods frequently used by
archaeologists to establish prehistoric subsistence patterns include: 1) examining
site patterning, 2) developing biomass estimates from faunal remains, 3)
analyzing macrobotanicals, pollen, phytoliths, and starch grains from soil,
coprolites, and cooking residues to identify utilized flora, and 4) the recovery of
artifacts inferring specific activities (Thompson, 1988; Reitz, 1998 a, b, c, 2003;
Pearsall, 2000; Soblik, 2000; Renfrew and Bahn, 2004). Most well known terminal
Preceramic sites cluster along the Andean coast near river mouths and their
adjacent coastal valleys although highland sites are known. These coastal
locations would have been optimal for the development of fishing, irrigation‐
based farming, or mixed subsistence economies, making it difficult to
differentiate subsistence patterns using site location alone. Additionally, most
sites lack biomass estimates, meaning that available faunal and floral data cannot
be used to fully differentiate subsistence patterns. Further, the presence of
reciprocal trade systems between coastal, middle valley, and highland groups
can generate additional confusion. This confusion may arise as recovered faunal
and floral may reflect on active trade more than the primary subsistence
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practiced at a given site leading to flawed interpretations (Tykot and Staller,
2002, Moseley, 2004).
The analysis of human remains provides an alternative method to
distinguish subsistence groups, and can serve as means of independent
verification, clarification, and amplification of conclusions reached using other
methodological approaches. Typical analytic methods used to study skeletal
remains are non‐specific, meaning they are unable to identify the specific plants
and animals consumed, instead elucidating the dietary components and overall
nutritional status of prehistoric populations (Larsen, 1995, 1997; Pearsall, 2000).
One of these methods, stable isotope analysis, specifically examining carbon (C)
and nitrogen (N) is used to identify differences in the consumption of marine
and terrestrial resources (Van der Merwe, 1982; Keegan, 1989; Ambrose, 1991;
Katzenberg, 1992; Schoeninger, 1995). Another method, trace element analysis of:
Strontium (Sr), Barium (Ba), Magnesium (Mg), and Zinc (Zn), which become
incorporated into the skeleton during life provides a record not only of overall
diet but variations in the amount of plants versus animals, and terrestrial versus
marine foods consumed if diagenesis can be ruled out as major confounding
factor (Aufderheide, 1989; Sandford, 1993; Klepinger, 1992, 1993). Unfortunately,
these methods possess several potential drawbacks. One is the fact that these
analyses are destructive, and it is becoming increasingly difficult to gain
5

permission to collect and analyze samples which will be destroyed. Other
drawbacks include: post‐depositional diagenesis; sample contamination,
laboratory error, and confused interpretations stemming from the fact that
dietary constituents may be confused by the consumption of both marine and
terrestrial resources. Nevertheless, available bone chemistry data, both Sr/Ba
ratios and stable carbon isotope levels, indicates the presence of mixed but
predominantly maritime economies in Middle Preceramic villages (Benfer, 1990,
1999).
Imprints or markers left on the skeleton by the performance of repetitive
and/or strenuous activities throughout life may provide an alternative approach
for testing and further refining the MFAC hypothesis. Specifically, the
exceptional and often complete skeletal preservation generated by the regionʹs
arid climate offers a promising and seldom exploited avenue of research, that of
predictable bone response to muscular development stimulated by habitual
and/or strenuous subsistence activities. Analysis of the distribution and
patterning of the resulting muscle makers within and among prehistoric
populations has the potential to contribute significant insights that broaden our
understanding of the subsistence practices during the Late or Cotton Preceramic
(~3000 BC). Before this question can be addressed fully; however, characteristic
patterns of muscular development must be established for populations that
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performed known or well‐established forms of subsistence. This project seeks to
accomplish this preliminary goal and has as its objective, testing the validity of
the hypothesis that variation in the distribution and patterning of muscle
markers can be used to differentiate predominantly fishing from predominantly
farming populations. This objective will be achieved through the examination of
several systematically excavated skeletal collections, specifically Andean
maritime hunter‐gatherers (fishers) and agriculturalists (farmers) from sites
whose mode of subsistence is not controversial. If the hypothesis that muscle
markers can distinguish these two subsistence groups is supported, the analysis
of muscle markers can be then be applied to populations dating to the
developmental period of Andean civilization. Further, if validated the analysis
muscle markers will be supported as a means of independent verification for
other approaches and will indicate that the technique is a viable method to study
prehistoric lifeways.

RESEARCH DESIGN
To reiterate, this research project seeks to test the hypothesis that maritime
hunter‐gathers (fishers) can be distinguished from agriculturalists (farmers)
using characteristic muscle marker patterns. As discussed below, this hypothesis
will be rigorously tested by collecting muscle marker data from a series of
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systematically excavated sites whose mode of subsistence, either fishing or
farming, has been securely established and is not disputed.
The fishing sample is composed of males and females from two archaic
groups. One sample is drawn from the central Andean coastal village of Paloma,
and the other from the Chinchorro culture of the arid northern Chilean coast. The
farming sample was also created using males and females from two populations.
One is the late archaic northern Peruvian highland site of La Galgada, and the
other the middle valley, Late Intermediate Period population of the Azapa valley
of northern Chile.
Although the fishing and farming samples are geographically and
temporally distinct, they were grouped to create broad fishing and farming
populations. This step in and of itself may be considered a significant test of the
original hypothesis as any inherent differences between the populations would
be expected distort overall data patterns. Simultaneously, identification of
significant and interpretable differences among the combined fishing and
farming groups strongly undermines alternative hypotheses suggesting the
relationships observed reflect anything other than differences in subsistence
practices and/or activities.
Additional aspects of the research which must be kept in mind include
scoring reliability and missing data. It will be shown that even though the
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scoring technique used can be considered replicable, it is prone to error. Given
this, it may be argued that the researcher biased the data to fit underlying
expectations. This is a valid concern, but it must be explicitly stated that author
was skeptical as to the merits of the method from the outset of the project. This
fact may well have biased results towards the identification of no patterns since
the author (knowingly) coded muscle markers in a conservative manner.
Nevertheless, the fact that significant and robust patterns do emerge from the
dataset strongly indicates that any error associated with the scoring technique
may be considered random with respect to the variables of interest (subsistence).
Further, as is common in research requiring complete skeletons, there were gaps
in the dataset. As discussed below, a conservative approach was taken where the
individuals (males and females) were pooled prior to imputation of the missing
data. The net result of this technique is that data becomes more similar (modal),
which makes validating the research hypothesis increasingly difficult. Results
indicating the presence of significant and robust patterns within the dataset after
this procedure again make it progressively more difficult to interpret apparent
patterns other than that they are caused by activity.
It is under this set of conditions, which make it difficult to casually
validate the primary research hypothesis that this project occurred. The results
achieved are much stronger and much greater importance as it is become
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virtually impossible to provide valid alternative hypotheses (observer bias,
genetics, measurement error, random chance) capable of interpreting the
obtained results as reflecting anything other than differences in fishing and
farming subsistence practices.
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CHAPTER 2

ENTHESES
The principal data to be used in testing whether maritime hunter gathers
can be distinguished from agriculturalists is an analysis of the distribution and
patterning of what are variously known as musculoskeletal stress markers
(MSM’s), markers of occupational stress (MOS), activity induced pathologies
(AIP), or simply muscle markers (Merbs, 1983; Hawkey, 1988; Hawkey and
Merbs, 1995; Kennedy, 1989, 1998; Wilczak and Kennedy, 1998; Capasso et al.,
1999). More precisely, the scientific term used to describe the bony area where a
muscle marker occurs is enthesis. An enthesis is any site of bony attachment for a
muscle, tendon, or ligament (Resnick and Niwayama, 1983; Benjamin and
Ralphs, 2002; Benjamin et al, 2000, 2002). The correct term used to describe the
attachment area of a ligament is syndesmosis. However, as a majority of the
markers under examination derive from muscles the word enthesis will be used
to cover all markers. Two types of entheses are commonly recognized: fibrous
and fibrocartilagenous (Johnson, 1998; Francois et al., 2001; Benjamin and Ralphs,
2002; Benjamin et al, 2002). Fibrous entheses can further be subdivided into bony
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and periosteal types. Bony fibrous entheses attach directly to bones, while
periosteal entheses attach indirectly to bone through the periosteum, a vascular
membrane that covers most bones (Benjamin and Ralphs, 2002; Benjamin et al,
2002). If the periosteum is damaged as the result of inflammation, stretching, or
tearing osteogenesis (new bone formation) can occur (Ragsdale et al., 1981). Some
periosteal fibrous entheses can develop into bony fibrous entheses because
periosteum can be lost from the enthesis as individuals reach skeletal maturity
(Matyas et al., 1990; Benjamin and Ralphs, 2002; Benjamin et al, 2002).
Fibrocartilaginous entheses are characterized by a transitional zone of fibrocartilage
separating the muscle, tendon, or ligament from the underlying bone (Johnson,
1998; Francois et al., 2001; Benjamin et al., 2002). Both types of entheses act to
anchor the muscle, tendon, or ligament to bone via Sharpey’s fibers (Copper and
Misol, 1970; Resnick and Niwayama, 1983; Francois et al., 2001; Benjamin et al.,
2002). Sharpey‘s fibers (Fig. 1) are bundles of collagen that originate in the
muscle, tendon, or ligament and perforate the periosteum to become
incorporated into the cortical bone underlying the enthesis (Cooper and Misol,
1970; Fancois et al., 2001).
Entheses are subjected to considerable mechanical loading, varying in
respect to the activity and body region, which makes them prone to injury
(Benjamin et al., 2002). However, entheses are areas of transition between tissues
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Figure 1: Photomicrograph of a periosteal enthesis showing Sharpey’s fibers (modified
from Bell and Safiejo‐Mroczka, University of Oklahoma, 2005)
and differences in the elasticity of the muscle, tendon, and ligament at the
enthesis may act to buffer the underlying bone against load and strain caused by
muscle contraction (Zumwalt, 2006). In the present analysis, the muscle markers
of interest are produced by fibrous entheses as they more commonly manifest as
ridges or roughened areas on the bone surface (Hems and Tillman, 2000;
Benjamin et al., 2002). Additionally, fibrous entheses are often associated with
the muscles that act directly on the limbs and provide mobility to the body
(Benjamin et al., 2002).
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ENTHESOPATHIES
Any pathological alteration of an enthesis is known as an enthesopathy,
while inflammation of the enthesis is enthesitis (Niepl and Sit’aj, 1979; Resnick
and Niwayama, 1983; Shaibani et al., 1993; Olivieri et al., 1998; Francois et al.,
2001; Benjamin et al., 2002). At present, the key factors that trigger enthesial
reactions are not fully understood, though a number of pathological conditions
including diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH), ankylosing
spondylosis (AS), metabolic disorders, arthritis, and trauma have been associated
with the formation of enthesopathies (Ragsdale et al., 1981; Resnick and
Niwayama, 1983; Rogers and Waldron, 1989; Olivieri et al., 1998; Benjamin and
McGonagle, 2001; Benjamin et al., 2002). Another factor influencing the
expression of enthesopathies is inflammation and trauma related to overuse
injuries (O’Neill and Micheli, 1988; DiFiori, 1999). Overuse injuries are
characterized by repetitive submaximal loading of a muscle, tendon, ligament, or
bone that results in microdamage to these tissues (O’Neill and Micheli, 1988;
DiFiori, 1999). Tendons and ligaments are strong tissues which can easily
withstand low to moderate levels of strain, but will fatigue under habitual and/or
heavy loading, and given their generally avascular nature, such insults will
result in fatigue damage, such as tendonitis (Herring and Nilson, 1987). Unlike
tendons or ligaments, entheses are well‐nourished and metabolically activity via
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the periosteum (Resnick and Niwayama, 1983). In response to inflammation,
osteogenesis may be stimulated as the body attempts to adapt or accommodate
to the stress and reduce loads back to nominal levels (Ragsdale et al., 1981;
Herring and Nilson, 1987; Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Francois et al., 2001).
Inflammation can become chronic or self‐perpetuating and result in tissue
alteration under continued excessive loading (Herring and Nilson, 1987; DiFiori,
1999; Francois et al., 2001).

BONE STRESS RESPONSE
Clinical data obtained from numerous animal studies (rat, turkey, dog,
pig, and sheep) and from human sports medicine case studies (Olympic athletes,
tennis players, baseball pitchers, and runners) reveal that bone actively responds
to mechanically applied loads by altering its structure and/or shape primarily
through periosteal or sub‐periosteal osteogenesis (Tanner, 1964; Chamay and
Tschantz, 1972; Bertram and Swartz, 1991; Jones and Priest, 1977; Woo et al.,
1981; Rubin and Lanyon, 1984; Schoutens et al., 1989; Katzenberg and Saunders,
2000; Marjolein et al., 2002; Robling et al., 2000, 2001, 2002a, b; Lieberman et al.,
2003; Kontulainen et al., 2003; Daly et al., 2004; Ruff, 2004; Zumwalt, 2005). The
skeleton is able to maintain homeostasis when placed under low levels of stress,
which occur during the performance of simple “voluntary” activities. This
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suggests that there is range or threshold level of stress applied by normal activity
under which bone will be unresponsive to mechanical loading (Carter, 1984;
Currey, 1984; 2002; Kimmel, 1993). However, when externally applied loads
exceed this nominal level, osteogenesis will be simulated, adding or
redistributing bone to counteract the applied strains (Bridges, 1989, 1995). It is
through this process bony addition or redistribution that the shape of a given
bone will be altered. Though change can also occur through less‐than‐normal or
low levels of loading, which will cause either no bone response (quiescence) or
may lead to bone resorption through the activation of osteoclasts (bone
destroying cells). Such periods of reduced loading typically occur as the result of
long periods of bed rest, paralysis, and weightlessness (Schoutens et al., 1989;
Vico and Alexandre, 1992; Karlsson et al., 1996; Johnson, 1998; Pearson and
Lieberman, 2004).
Bone is distributed throughout the skeleton via two processes, modeling
and remodeling (Enlow 1976; Frost, 1990a, b, c, 1997, 2003; Martin et al., 1998,
Currey, 2002). Modeling is the biological process under which adult bone size
and shape is determined (Martin et al., 1998; Currey, 2002). Most modeling takes
place during childhood, as bone is added to increase bone length and adjust bone
strength, architecture, and mass in response to its mechanical environment
(Frost, 1990a, b, c, 1997, 2003; Martin et al., 1998, Currey, 2002). Remodeling is the
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process that functions to prevent and repair naturally occurring fatigue or micro‐
crack damage caused by daily strains and to maintain proper blood calcium
levels (Enlow, 1976; Frost, 1990a, b, c, 1997, 2003; Currey, 2002; Lieberman et al.,
2003; Pearson and Lieberman, 2004). Further, it acts to adjust or adapt each
skeleton to applied stressors, improving its mechanical efficiency to loading
throughout life (Martin et al., 1998; Currey, 2002). Modeling and remodeling may
act jointly in response to stresses applied to the skeleton either internally related
to individual ontogeny or externally associated with mechanically loading or a
combination of internal and external stresses (Katzenberg and Saunders, 2000).

STRESS RESPONSE HYPOTHESES
Although not commonly recognized as such, bone is a dynamic and
reactive tissue, whose growth is dependent on and sensitive to biological,
biomechanical, biochemical, physical, and hormonal stimuli (Mann and Murphy,
1990; Maffuli and King, 1992; Huiskies, 2000; Mann and Hunt, 2005). Thus bone
is a complex tissue which fulfills multiple functions, the most immediate being
resistance to deformation or loading from internal (muscular) and external
(mechanical) forces (Currey, 2002). The manner in which bone adapts to loading
was first described by Roux (1881, 1885), who posited that bone will change in
response to its mechanical environment over time and that a predictable
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relationship exists between bone structure and function (Roesler, 1987; Dibbets,
1992; Lee and Taylor, 1999). It appears that this concept was adopted and made
widely known throughout the 1890’s as part of Wolff’s Law, which states that for
every change in a bone’s function there will be definite changes in the internal
structure and external shape of the bone (Treharne, 1981; Roesler, 1987; Wolff,
1988; Bertram and Swartz, 1991; Dibbets, 1992). More specifically, Wolff’s Law,
incorporates three primary concepts: 1) bone achieves its maximum strength and
weight through the combined action of modeling and remodeling, 2) trabeculae
in cancellous bone tend to orient themselves in relation to the principal stress,
and 3) both processes function like a self‐regulating mechanism responding to
mechanical forces acting on bone tissue (Martin et al., 1998; Pearson and
Lieberman, 2004). These principals have been the framework upon which most
studies addressing how bone responds to stress are based (Kennedy, 1989, 1998;
Einhorn, 1996; Roberts and Manchester, 1999). And since its creation, Wolff’s
Law has become a generalized black‐box axiom for functional morphology
relating observed skeletal form with its assumed function (Pearson and
Lieberman, 2004). Yet, Wolff’s Law is not law nor is it always true (Pearson and
Lieberman, 2004). Numerous animal studies seeking to confirm Wolff’s Law
have yielded ambiguous results (Bertram and Swartz, 1991; Pearson and
Lieberman, 2004). Although most often the results have been interpreted as
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generally supporting the hypothesis, it has been suggested that alternative
explanations such as experimental errors have not been given sufficient
consideration (Bertram and Swartz, 1991).
Most researchers acknowledge the limitations of Wolff’s law, but continue
to use it in their research because alternative hypotheses did not appear until the
1960’s. Further, the scientific community has yet to reach general consensus
regarding the validity of developing hypotheses. One of the new hypotheses
which developed in the 1960’s was the Mechanostat, which was developed as an
attempt to redefine Wolff’s Law using modern biomechanics principles (Frost,
1964, 1967, 1972, 1983, 1985, 1990a, b, c, 2003). Based on the knowledge that all
living tissue possesses an innate ability to repair itself, the Mechanostat states

Figure 2: Mechanostat hypothesis = DW – Disuse window, AW – Normal adapted
window, MOW – Mild overuse window, POW – Pathological overuse window, MESr –
Remodeling threshold, MESm – Modeling threshold, MESp – Microdamage threshold,
Fx – Bone Fracture point (modified from Frost, 2003).
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that bone modeling drifts (BMD’s) adapt bony architecture and strength to
applied loads in order to keep strains and stresses from exceeding a given
modeling threshold (MESm) as indicated in Figure 2 (Frost, 1997, 2003, from
which the labels are used). The stresses or strains applied to bones while
performing strenuous activity or exercise can rise above the modeling threshold
(MESm) into the mild overuse window (MOW) stimulating mechanical modeling
to be switched ON modifying bone structure or shape (Frost, 1983, 1990, 1997,
2003). Strains that exceed the MOW will rise into the pathological modeling
threshold (MESp) and if severe enough will exceed the pathological use window
(POW) resulting in structural failure of the bone (Frost, 1997, 2003). When strains
or stresses return to or fall below the threshold value modeling is switched OFF
(Frost, 1997, 2003). Remodeling will be switched ON if the strains fall below the
modeling threshold into the disuse window (DW) such as occurs with prolonged
bed rest and paralysis (Frost, 1997, 2003). On average, modeling seeks to adjust
bone architecture so that common strains will not exceed the modeling threshold
while keeping strains below the microdamage threshold. The performance of
common daily activities generally does not apply sufficient stress to damage
bone more than can be naturally repaired (Frost, 1997, 2003). However, vigorous
occupations or exercise such as running, jumping, climbing, throwing, and
weight lifting, may apply sufficient strain to exceed the MESm, entering the
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MOW and generate bony reactions (Frost, 1985, 1987, 1990). Results from
numerous experimental studies provide general support for the Mechanostat,
indicating that higher than normal strains or stresses initiate bone modeling
while lower than normal strains initiate bone remodeling (Martin et al., 1998;
Frost, 2003; Pearson and Lieberman, 2004; Rauch et al., 2004). Though there is
evidence suggesting that when highly strained bone will react by initiating both
modeling and remodeling simultaneously (Lieberman et al., 2003).
In regards to general labor practices, vigorous activity was more common
among prehistoric and early historic populations up to the Industrial revolution,
after which overall levels of activity declined. During prehistory labor saving
devices were uncommon, meaning every single task, from the most simple to
most laborious, was accomplished through manual labor. Most of these tasks
were probably not overly strenuous and/or highly repetitive however. Yet,
among populations in which individual survival depended upon daily outputs
of physical labor, it is reasonable to assume that a limited array of activities, often
those related to primary subsistence pursuits, would have been sufficiently
strenuous to exceed the modeling threshold and stimulate bony reactions such as
enlarged muscle markers. This scenario would provide a partial explanation for
the frequent presence of muscle markers in archaeological populations and their
reduced presence among modern populations.
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Wolff’s Law and the Mechanostat are hypotheses which attempt to
explain in general terms how bone adapts to mechanically applied loads
primarily at the diaphyseal midshaft. Neither hypothesis explicitly addresses the
development of muscle markers, although tangentially they suggest possible
avenues for their development. One recent hypothesis provides a possible
mechanism to explain the development of muscle markers, the Spatial
Adjustment Hypothesis. This hypothesis has is based on the knowledge that
muscle and bone growth are biomechanically linked during ontogeny (Turner,
2000). In a project studying mice without the Myostatin gene, which regulates
muscular development, researchers found muscle growth two to three times
larger than normal mice (Hamrick, 2003; Hamrick et al., 2000, 2002; Turner,
2000). These “mighty” mice also exhibited enlarged entheses even though
Myostatin does not affect bone growth (Hamrick et al., 2000; Turner, 2000). Based
on this data, the researchers postulated that a spatial adjustment occurred
between the tendon and periosteum at the enthesis in order to accommodate
exaggerated muscle and tendon growth in “mighty” mice (Hamrick et al., 2000).
Specifically, as Sharpey’s fiber from the growing muscle tendon become
incorporated into the periosteum and underlying bone, it is assumed that
stretching and expansion occurs which initiates a cycle of repeated, low‐level
tensile stimuli in the periosteum at the enthesis during ontogeny (Hamrick et al.,
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Figure 3: Spatial Adjustment Hypothesis or Stretch Hypertrophy Law/Rule (modified
from Frost, 1972).
2000). This continuous stimulus generates localized periosteal bone growth,
leading to modified enthesis expression (Herring, 1994; Hamrick et al., 2000).
Interestingly the Spatial Adjustment Hypothesis can be viewed as an
updated version of the Stretch Hypertrophy Law or Rule posited by Frost (1972)
as part of the Mechanostat (Fig. 3). This law states that excessive repetitive
stretching of a muscle, tendon, or ligament will cause associated collagenous
tissues (Sharpey’s fibers) to hypertrophy until loads are returned to nominal
levels (1964, 1967, 1972, 1990c). More accurately, the structure, diameter, and
density of Sharpey’s fibers at the enthesis will be influenced by external loading
(Johnson, 1998). Specifically, the greatest functional loads placed on any bone
occur as the result of muscle contraction during body movement to overcome the
resistance of gravity, body weight, and bony levers of the skeleton (Frost, 1997).
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All this load and stress is directed through the enthesis during any movement of
the body. Reasonably, hypertrophy or growth in size of a muscle tendon or
ligament initiated by mechanical loading will produce sympathetic growth in the
bony enthesis as anchoring Sharpey’s Fibers increase in size and/or density.
Based on this schema, it can be conjectured that enthesitis resulting from overuse
injuries may stimulate localized periosteal bony reactions and over time
enthesopathies.
The rate and duration at which a stress is applied appears to be crucial in
stimulating new bone formation (Hsieh and Turner, 2001). Recent experimental
studies on rats indicate that the duration and spacing of loading bouts is
important in how effectively bones respond to stress. Osteoblasts (bone forming
cells) appear to become rapidly exhausted or saturated after short periods of only
30‐36 loading cycles (Robling et al., 2000, 2001, 2002a, b; Burr, 2002). Once this
saturation point has been reached, a recovery period of at least eight hours is
required to restore full cellular responsiveness (Robling et al., 2000, 2001,
2002a, b).
Thus it appears intermittent bouts of loading or activity elicits more
pronounced bony responses than prolonged individual bouts (Robling et al.,
2000, 2001, 2002a, b; Burr, 2002). The need for rest is consistent with the Spatial
Adjustment Hypothesis or Stretch Hypertrophy Law/Rule, as humans commonly
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work strenuously at tasks for several hours and then rest, returning to the
activity later, or continuing to rest (sleeping) until the following day. Similar to
muscle growth, bone formation does not occur immediately as a load is applied,
but later during a recovery period, such as sleep. If the activity performed before
resting overstressed a muscle or group of muscles, an overuse injury could occur,
inducing an inflammatory response (Zarins and Ciullo, 1983).
One common injury of this type is tendonitis, which characterized by
inflammation in response to small tears in the tendon caused by overuse (Larson,
1996; O’Neill and Micheli, 1988; Micheli and Fehandt, 1992). As noted, a similar
injury, enthesitis is inflammation of the enthesis also caused by overuse (Olivieri
et al., 1998; Benjamin et al., 2002; Francois et al., 2001). The basic treatment for
either injury involves a combination of rest, ice, medication, and elevation of the
affected element until the pain subsides and a full range of motion has been
restored (Herring and Nilson, 1987; DiFiori, 1999; Adirim and Cheng, 2003).
However, with an insufficient recovery period to permit proper healing, a more
severe reaction characterized by destruction of the tissue (periosteum) overlying
and bone underlying the enthesis can occur (Olivieri et al., 1998). In response to
this, osteoblasts are stimulated to deposit woven (young) bone to cover the
affected area (Olivieri et al., 1998). The woven bone will then be remodeled and
replaced with lamellar (adult) bone over time (Olivieri et al., 1998). Recurrent
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insults promote renewed inflammation, destruction, and bone repair (Olivieri et
al., 1998). Based on the preceding, it is reasonable to assume some actions,
associated with prehistoric subsistence practices were sufficiently repetitive
and/or strenuous to produce overuse injuries. And as, prehistoric subsistence
practices typically required individuals to work consistently from day to day, it
is highly possible that the need to work outweighed the need to rest, leaving
insufficient time to fully recovery from overuse injuries. Thus a scenario in which
individuals developed overuse injuries but continued to work on a daily basis
emerges. Such individuals would have been at greater risk of sustaining
additional injuries whether one arm or leg was favored or if a preexisting injury
was more extensively damaged. The consequence of this repetitive or habitual
stress would be chronic inflammation and possible enthesis alteration as the
body attempted to adapt itself in order to continue performing these tasks by
reducing applied loads to acceptable levels (Bertram and Swartz, 1991).

CHILDHOOD OVERUSE INJURY AND ADULT ENTHESOPATHY
The ultimate shape that a bone takes in adulthood is determined primarily
during the adolescent growth spurt through increases in length and density and
changes in morphology as bones adapt to their mechanical environment. Further,
clinical and sports medicine studies indicate performing weight‐bearing exercise
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during the adolescence contributes approximately 52% to peak bone mineral
density (BMD) when adulthood is reached (Garn et al., 1967, 1969; Nilsson and
Westlin, 1971; Garn, 1972, 1980; Snow‐Harter et al., 1992; Schönau et al., 1996).
The higher the BMD achieved, the slower bone is lost as an adult (Snow‐Harter
et al., 1992; Schönau et al., 1996). Overall this data suggests mechanical loading
stimulates osteogenesis before skeletal maturity and then acts to maintain or
slow bone loss as age progresses (Lieberman et al, 2003; Wolff et al., 1999; Ruff et
al., 1994). Once skeletal maturity is reached by about 21 years of age, bone
modeling reduces significantly, and bone remodeling becomes the prevailing
process repairing natural microdamage and maintaining proper bone calcium
levels. So, it is possible for the external dimension of bones to continue to change
throughout adulthood, but the adaptive response is much slower than occurs
during growth and development (Garn, 1972, 1980; Pfeiffer, 1980; Huiskes, 2000;
Mays, 2001; Marjolein et al., 2002). Therefore those studies whose objective it is to
investigate or reconstruct adult activity patterns using skeletal morphology are
more accurately reconstructing the manner in which labor influenced bone
development among adolescents and young adults. Stated more scientifically,
individual developmental plasticity has an influence on phenotypically
expressed traits, to the degree that phenotypic traits observed in adults provide a
relative indicator of differential adolescent activity, which may or may not reflect
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adult activity patterns (Trinkhaus, 1993; Jurmain, 1999; Pearson and Lieberman,
2004).
Among subadults (children 5‐12 years and adolescents 13‐18 years) the
two primary causes of injury when performing any task are 1) improper training
and 2) muscle‐tendon imbalance (Kibler and Safran, 2000; Oliver and
Middleditch, 1994; Adirim and Cheng, 2003). Even though new activities are best
learned early in life, if an activity is improperly learned or the individual has not
been trained adequately, the chances of sustaining injury increase (Oliver and
Middleditch, 1994; O’Neill and Micheli, 1988; DiFiori, 1999). Between the ages of
13 and 18 during puberty and the adolescent growth spurt, the body undergoes
significant chemical (hormonal), physical, and psychological changes (Adirim
and Cheng, 2003). Physical changes include a temporary decline in coordination,
balance, and flexibility caused by differential rates of growth in the muscles,
tendons, ligaments, periosteum, and bone (Outerbridge and Micheli, 1995;
O’Neill and Micheli, 1988; DiFiori, 1999; Adirim and Cheng, 2003). For example,
if a young athlete performs a new intensive or repetitive endeavor without
proper training or full flexibility the possibility that he or she will be injured is
greatly elevated (Oliver and Middleditch, 1994; O’Neill and Micheli, 1988).
Among the most common types of injuries observed in young athletes are
bruises and strains, but more severe overuse injuries such as Osgood‐Schlatter’s
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disease, effecting the knees, Sever’s disease effecting the heels, and Little League
or Tennis Elbow are becoming more common as subadults engage in sports more
intensively and at increasingly earlier ages (Ireland and Andrews, 1988; Micheli
and Klein, 1991; Stanitski, 1994; Outerbridge et al., 1995; DiFiori, 1999; Kibler and
Safran, 2000; Klingele and Kocher, 2002; Adirim and Cheng, 2003).
Thus during life bone interacts dynamically with its environment,
specifically the biomechanical environment in which it forms (Lieberman, 1996).
The biomechanical environment is defined by the cultural/developmental
environment (Diamond, 1999). In other words, the atmosphere in which children
are raised has a direct and lasting impact on the body. In childhood (5‐12 years),
before adolescence is reached, factors important to growth and development
include nutrition and overall health. After adolescence begins (13+) subsistence
oriented activities become increasingly important, as individuals begin to
intensify their participation in adult behaviors, learning new skills and taking on
adult roles (Haapasalo et al., 1998, 2000; Walker et al., 2002; Lieberman et al,
2003). This intensification of strenuous activities often occurs synchronously with
the adolescent growth spurt, when much of the morphology noted in cortical
bone is determined (Pearson and Lieberman, 2004). And individual skeletons
adapt to those activities that place the greatest stress on the body whether that is
kicking soccer ball, throwing a baseball, football or spear, grinding corn on a
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metate, swinging a tennis racket, swimming, running, working in a field, or
fishing in the ocean. Yet, unlike modern populations whose biomechanical
environments encompass a broad range of possible activities, the overall range of
activities performed by prehistoric populations was more circumscribed, often
oriented primarily towards the acquisition, processing, and consumption of
foods, although the amount of work performed might vary by class and gender.
It is these activities oriented towards subsistence, which can be used to
differentiate populations such as maritime hunter‐gathers and agriculturalists.
The limited array of specialized subsistence oriented activities are the ones to
which individuals become habituated (psychologically and physically)
throughout life, and would be expected to produce unique muscle marker
signatures identifiable in recovered skeleton remains.
In the preceding pages, the discussion has focused on creating a
framework from which it is possible to understand how enthesopathies or
muscles markers are created. Drawing on this information, a reasonable scenario
for the development of enthesial reactions can be posited. Under this model
muscle markers would develop initially during adolescence when individuals
began to assume more adult roles within their communities by taking on
activities associated with primary subsistence pursuits (Steward, 1946; Steward
and Faron, 1959; Walker et al., 2002). During this time the adolescent growth
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spurt causes temporary deficits in flexibility and coordination as the body grows.
Such deficits could result in overuse injuries as individuals attempted to perform
or were in the process of learning new and complicated or demanding activities.
It is also possible that overuse injuries may occur as the result of improper
training and/or technique used in the performance of these novel tasks. Muscle
growth associated with the performance of strenuous activities may further
promote tissue alteration at the enthesis. Inflammation of the enthesis or
enthesitis would be stimulated as the initial reparative response to these insults.
But, as most subsistence practices were performed everyday, the need for
constant motion would not permit sufficient time to fully recover from injuries
beyond short period of rest and sleeping. This continuous activity would trigger
a more severe reactions simulating periosteal bone formation leading to the
development of enthesopathies. Thus, muscle markers observed in
archaeological contexts could originate as adolescence overuse injuries sustained
as individuals became more active in their communities, learning to perform
adult subsistence roles and activities. Once having been injured, individuals
would be at increased risk for more severe injuries during adolescence or
recurrent injuries as adults, since the activities learned when young were
repeated over the course of a lifetime. It is also possible that limited or acute
periods of extreme physical exertion, associated with such practices as clearing
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fields, digging and/or cleaning irrigation canals, and erecting or remodeling
temples, could elicit enthesial reactions.
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CHAPTER 3

RECONSTRUCTION OF PREHISTORIC ACTIVITES AND BEHAVIORS
The adaptive cortical bone modifications (muscle markers) caused by the
combined action of periosteal modeling and remodeling are discernible as crests,
tuberosities, spurs, pits, grooves, and areas of increased surface rugosity at
entheses (Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Benjamin et al., 2002). Analysis of the
distribution and patterning of these markers throughout the skeleton permits the
reconstruction activity patterns or occupations for individuals and populations
when combined with supporting data on activities from ethnographic and
ethnohistoric sources (Hawkey, 1988; Hawkey and Merbs; 1995; Capasso et al.,
1999). Such reconstructions are feasible because the mechanical forces applied to
the body during the performance of any action or sequence of actions is focused
at the level of particular limbs, muscles, and entheses. Knowing this, researchers
can glean functionally understandable, mechanically interpretable hypotheses,
from observed variation in muscle marker patterns, which are useful proxies for
discussing prehistoric activities or habitual behaviors. This knowledge permits
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broader understanding of prehistoric lifeways (Dutour, 1988; Rogers and
Waldron, 1989; Ruff, 2000).
Previous researchers studying enthesopathies have realized that muscle
markers can not simply be attributed to individual actions. Instead muscle
markers are more realistically viewed as resulting from a range of behaviors that
all impact on the same groups of muscles (Hawkey, 1988; Jurmain 1999). This
broader view of muscle markers is more useful because muscles act
synergistically in groups not individually in the performance of any given action
or movement (Gray, 1977; Robb, 1998, Stirland, 1993, 1998; Jenkins, 2002). The
type of activity performed and the degree to which muscles involved in different
synergist groups are utilized will alter enthesial morphology via variation in the
severity of their expression. This variation in the location and severity of muscle
markers is the fundamental aspect of this research, which permits differentiation
of activities within and between populations (Stirland, 1993; Kennedy, 1989,
1998; Capasso et al., 1999).

DEBATE OVER BEHAVIORAL RECONSTRUCTION STUDIES
A series of criticisms have been leveled against the use of muscle markers
in creating behavioral reconstructions. One point of contention revolves around
the fact that clinical literature provides only tangential or merely tenuous
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support for activity based interpretations of enthesopathies (Jurmain, 1999). Most
available data are derived from animal studies, which assume many of the
biomechanical properties of bone function similarly in large animals such as
humans as they do in mice, rats, turkeys, dogs, pigs, sheep, and other small
animals. However, given that these models have not been developed or fully
tested on humans, the possibility remains that the way in which bone responds
to stress differs among species (Pearson and Lieberman, 2004). Therefore even
though animal models provide the best means for conducting rigorous,
experimental studies on the effects of mechanical loads on bone of small animals,
usually quadurapedal or flying, confirmatory results from clinical human studies
are needed before researchers can be fully confident these results are completely
applicable to humans (Pearson and Lieberman, 2004). Furthermore, there has
been virtually no experimental or clinical research, animal or human,
investigating enthesopathies aside from a recent studies by Zumwalt (2005,
2006). In one study Zumwalt (2005) attempted to quantify enthesis morphology
in adult sheep using 3D scanning, and in her most recent study (2006) observed
little relationship between activity and muscle marker development among adult
female sheep. The majority of other available experimental studies focus
primarily on bone response when subjected to loads at the level of the diaphyseal
midshaft.
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Lacking clinical supporting evidence, studies of occupational markers in
humans must evaluate the results obtained from industrial and sports medicine
case studies, or ethnographic, ethnohistoric, and historical records in order to
provide a viable interpretational background from which to base our
understanding of the patterns and distributions of muscle markers observed in
skeletal populations (Kennedy, 1989). Unfortunately, using these sources creates
another complication for muscle marker studies. Simply stated, any studies
examining modern industrial injuries are not applicable to understanding
prehistoric lifeways. As for sports medicine studies, confusion exists concerning
the extent to which professional athletes can be used as models for average
people in prehistoric populations. It is reasonable to suggest at the very least that
modern competitive athletes can be regarded as well‐developed, non‐
pathological, physically active people, which are the best model we have for the
level of activity exhibited by prehistory prehistoric populations as compared to
the average modern human (Trinkhaus et al., 1994).
Further, data obtained from ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources is
often considered to be biased and highly subjective as these texts are written
from the ethnographer’s point of view (Boyd, 1996; Jurmain, 1999). Therefore
these sources have been suggested as unreliable and inapplicable for establishing
behavioral correlations or sufficiently accurate to permit the creation and testing
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of functionally based activity hypotheses for muscle marker data (Boyd, 1996;
Jurmain, 1999).
When these sources are applied, researchers often attempt to explain
most, if not all enthesial reactions using simple activity based hypotheses which
provide logical explanations for observed patterns, but often lack consideration
of alternative explanations (Boyd, 1996; Jurmain, 1999). Alternatives such as
different etiologies may not easily lend themselves to activity based
interpretation. Chronic mechanical stress may be a principal influence on skeletal
variation, but given the possibility of confounding factors, interpreting enthesial
lesions as indicative of behavior is difficult to support (Jurmain, 1999). Thus the
willingness by researchers to posit overly simplistic explanations and, at the
same time, ignore or discount alternative hypotheses can lead to circular
reasoning, where a stress marker is defined and then interpreted as being caused
by some ethnographic or archaeologically reconstructed activity or activities,
which in turn supports the original hypothesis (Waldron, 1994).
One final concern associated with the use of muscle markers is the
consistent finding that enthesial reactions increase in severity with age (Stirland,
1998; Jurmain, 1999). This relationship has been confirmed by the results
obtained in several recent studies that have shown both higher frequencies of
severe markers and statistically significant positive correlations between marker
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severity and age in the upper and lower bodies of adult males and females
(Weiss, 2001, 2003a, b, 2004; Molnar, 2005). The fact that older individuals
express more pronounced muscle markers, has led some researchers to propose
that stresses incurred while performing activities throughout life tend to have a
cumulative effect on the skeleton (Nagy, 1998; Robb, 1998; Wilczak, 1998). This
may in fact be true; however, as age progresses other processes, specifically
degenerative conditions of the bones and joints such as arthritis and osteoporosis
can lead to significant alterations in bone morphology (Ortner and Putschar,
1985; Mann and Murphy, 1990; Roberts and Manchester, 1999; Jurmain, 1999;
Mann and Hunt, 2005). Given the consistency of this pattern though, researchers
seeking to use muscle markers must explicitly address age and its affects on the
distribution and severity of muscle markers in order to legitimately proceed with
any form of analysis.

RESPONSE TO CONCERNS OVER USE OF ENTHESIAL REACTIONS TO
DISTINGUISH PREHISTORIC ACTIVITY PATTERNS
The concerns and criticisms mentioned above are substantive and must be
addressed in order to advance the study of muscle markers. First, there is the
ambiguous etiology and lack of definitive clinical evidence supporting activity
based interpretations for enthesial reactions. As discussed previously,
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enthesopathies have been associated with degenerative pathological conditions
such as DISH, AS, and habitual and/or strenuous activities. Yet, it is obvious that
bone is a dynamic and reactive tissue, as data from either non‐human clinical
studies or sport medicine studies of overuse injuries in adolescent and adult
athletes demonstrates. The overall conclusions that can be drawn from these
numerous examples is that bone reacts when placed under stress or loads which
occur as a result of repetitive stress injuries, especially when activity is started
during adolescence. Further, given the fact that there are observable patterns of
enthesial variation within and between different skeletal populations, it is
strongly suggested that functional interpretations are possible even without
definitive knowledge of the etiology of enthesopathies. What other hypothesis
could explain these observed systematic differences? Since loading stimulates
bony reactions, it is not a great conceptual leap to believe enthesopathies reflect
overuse injuries incurred while performing prehistoric subsistence practices of a
particularly intensive or repetitive nature. The common practice of initiating
adult activities during adolescence further increases the likelihood of sustaining
overuse injuries. Required daily outputs of labor performed without adequate
recovery periods could further damage pre‐existing injuries eventually altering
bone morphology producing enthesopathies.
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The second concern revolves around the use of source data as supporting
evidence from which hypothetical activities can be established. Specifically, there
is grave concern that this practice will lead to circular reasoning. It is a fallacy to
conclude that since ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources include some
inherent level of bias and subjectivity that they can be of no use in developing
probable activity patterns practiced by prehistoric populations. If not these
sources, then what is there? It is a simple fact that ethnographers,
ethnohistorians, and archaeologists are capable to distinguishing populations
engaged fishing from those engaged in agricultural and pastoralism. Other
researchers are fully aware that some level of inherent bias exists when using
these sources. This level of bias can be accepted as long as researchers remain
intellectual honesty about their possible limitations. Nevertheless, such sources
provide as a fertile ground from which researchers can begin to reduce the wide
range of possible activities performed by prehistoric populations, and as a
valuable starting point from which testable hypotheses can be created. The
apparent pitfall of circular reasoning can be confronted by not simplistically
linking individual enthesial signatures with specific activities, but testing activity
patterns suggested by other means using skeletal materials (Boyd, 1996).
Simplistic assumptions linking a single muscle with a single action are
unwarranted because as discussed muscles act synergistically while performing
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activities. However, one can develop testable expectations or hypothetical
muscle marker signatures for a limited range of activities based on available and
appropriate source material. The resulting hypotheses can then be tested using
muscle marker data collected from a series of archaeological sites with well‐
established subsistence patterns. If statistically significant and predictable
enthesial patterns are observed, which support original hypotheses, the most
parsimonious interpretation would be that the observed patterns were caused by
behaviors associated with known practices. If, to the contrary, other possible
factors overwhelm evidence for subsistence practices, such data would not be
applicable to research focused on differentiating prehistoric behavioral patterns.
Acknowledging the other concerns, arguably the most problematic issue
associated with muscle marker studies is the apparent correlation between
marker severity and age. This concern is particularly relevant when attempting
any statistical analyses with muscle marker data. If researchers do not address
age, any statistical tests performed and interpretations derived from collected
marker data could be biased where the demographic profile of available skeletal
samples differ markedly by age groups. Muscle marker data can be age‐adjusted
by use of linear regression or examination of decade trends. Linear regression
results in a loss of overall data variance, so it is the more conservative approach.
Through use of this statistical method the effects of age can be removed from
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each muscle marker variable creating modified muscle marker data that is free
from age effects. However, this approach is only useful where a strong
association with age exists, because otherwise any adjustments made would be
minor. Once the muscle marker data has been adjusted for age, statistical
analyses can proceed. The end result of this procedure should be more accurate
reconstructions of past lifeways as evidenced from archaeological, ethnohistoric,
and ethnographically hypothesized activity regimes tested on muscle marker
data (Hawkey and Merbs, 1995; Nagy and Hawkey, 1995). To perform such a test
efficiently, requires the use of data specifically selected for this purpose. Ideally,
these samples will include sufficient numbers of well preserved skeletons, which
permit scoring of all synergistically interacting muscles from each individual.
Further, the samples should represent populations practicing known but
differing subsistence regimes in order to fully assess possible differences.
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CHAPTER 4

RESEARCH AREA
The western Peruvian and Chilean coasts are one of the worlds most
desiccated and desolate environments, but ones which have been inhabited by
human populations for over 12,000 years since the beginning of the Holocene
(Richardson III, 1981; Arriaza 1995, 1998; Moseley 2001). The Perú (Perú‐Chile,
Perú Coastal, or Humbolt) Current largely controls the region’s aridity. This
current is a counterclockwise northward flow of cold water, which wells
upwards as it washes along the western coast of South America. As the cold
water of the current comes into contact with warm prevailing southwest air
masses a temperature inversion occurs. This inversion produces thick
cloudbanks that cross from the ocean to the shore where they remain, due to
insufficient warmth to create precipitation. Archaeologists have noted that the
result of this process is that the western Andean coast receives literally no yearly
rainfall, although during winter months when temperature differences between
the ocean and land lessened, the fog or garúa creates light precipitation along
coastal hills ranging between 200 to 800 m above sea level (Benfer et al., 1987;
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Richardson III, 1994; Sutter, 1997; Wilson, 1999; Moseley, 2001)). These fog oases,
prior to modern degradation, extended along most of coastal Perú so that the
Spaniards rode through them rather than along the beach (Benfer et al., 1987)
Outwardly, this region appears foreboding since it possesses no obvious
natural resources, but a closer analysis reveals a diverse ecosystem supporting
two ecological niches where humans have been able to subsist for millennia
(Richardson III, 1994; Sutter, 1997). The first of these niches is the fertile coast or
littoral shoreline, in particular those regions situated in close proximity to the
mouths of the various rivers that are scattered along the western Peruvian and
Chilean coasts (Arriaza, 1995). The Perú Current makes this region a viable eco‐
niche. The cold upwellings caused by the current are instrumental in creating the
region’s arid climate, but they also carry many nutrients that make the sea and
littoral environment rich in resources. The nutrients attract phytoplankton,
which in turn attract shellfish, crustaceans, and small fish. The small fish attract
larger fish, which in turn attract larger predators like sea birds, sea mammals
(seals, sea lions, dolphins, and whales). The tremendous concentration of
biomass that is created makes the Andean coast one of the richest fishing
grounds in the world (Quilter, 1989; Sutter, 1997; Blanco et al., 2001). Small to
medium sized human populations were easily supported through exploitation of
the virtual oasis of resources furnished by the Perú Current, which is thought to
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have been an underlying stimulus for the development of complex Andean
civilizations (Moseley, 1975, 2001, 2004; Richardson III, 1994). The limiting factor
for human populations in this area was availability of water, a factor that became
increasing important the further south along the coast populations settled (Wise,
1999).
The second niche is the narrow transverse coastal valley. Numerous
isolated rivers fed by runoff from snow melting and Andean rainfall occurring at
higher elevations create these valleys (Richardson III, 1994; Wilson, 1999).
Downward incision by the resultant rivers creates elongated floodplain oases
along the middle valleys in which lush vegetation flourishes (Núñez, 1994;
Arriaza, 1995; 1998). Occupation of the lower valleys would have required the
either the use of elongated irrigation canals to bring water down to fields, or the
use of alternative strategies such as the use of water table and sunken field
agriculture. These scattered river valleys would have served as seasonally fertile
desert oases, flourishing during annual summer flooding. While winter months
(June, July, and August) would have seen lomas or fog oases created by garúa
condensation supporting concentrated plant and animal communities, which
were able to supplement the seasonally depleted floodplain resources. Both
habitats were vital to human populations but were limited resource zones (Engel,
1987; Benfer et al., 1987).
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SUBSISTENCE STRATEGIES
Fishing
Fishing and farming are among few viable subsistence strategies open to
populations residing along the western Andean coast and adjacent valleys
following the initial population of the region, when mobile hunter‐gatherers
moved upwards and downwards along the valleys in pursuit of seasonally
available resources (Lynch, 1967). Lasting for over 12,000 years, maritime
hunting and gathering is the older of the two strategies (Lanning, 1963, 1967;
Richardson III, 1994). However, since most fishing sites were surrounded by
desert, general consensus indicates coastal populations shifted from being highly
mobile to more sedentary groups their efforts on extracting the readily available
marine and limited terrestrial resources within a more circumscribed region
(Cohen and Armelagos, 1984; Benfer, 1984, 1990; Arriaza, 1995, 1998). Easily
procured marine resources included a large variety of small and large fish, sea
birds and their eggs (pelicans, sea gulls, and cormorants), sea mammals (seals,
sea lions), shellfish (mussels, clams, limpets, oysters, barnacles) and several types
of seaweed (Parsons, 1970; Arriaza, 1995, 1998). Specifically, anchovetas and
sardines were easily captured in large numbers using nets and formed a
significant dietary staple among many coastal populations (Engel, 1966; 1976;
Rostworowski, 1981; Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 1997, Arriaza, 1995, 1998; Moseley, 2001).
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This broad array of maritime resource was supplemented by a limited number of
wild grass seeds, tubers, rhizomes, fruits and other terrestrial resources gathered
or tended in the river valleys or lomas zones (Benfer et al., 1987; Pearsall, 2003).
The uniformity of regional temperatures permitted year‐round exploitation of
marine resources along the coast. Seasonal variability probably existed in
resources, however, due in large part to migratory patterns of sea mammals and
birds. Years influenced by an ENSO event, would exhibit much greater variation
in species availability resulting from more extreme fluctuations in offshore water
temperatures (Sandweiss et al., 2004). Terrestrial resources were generally
restricted to exploitation during the winter season when the fog oases flourished
and river valleys flooded (Parsons, 1970). Thus nearly the entire arid section of
the western coast of South America was exploitable through maritime hunting
and gathering, but access to potable freshwater limited sites to those areas where
water emerged from springs and seeps or near active rivers (Richardson III, 1994;
Wise, 1999; Moseley, 2001, 2004).

Farming
Unlike the broad aerial extent possible for coastal fishing, flood‐plain
farming was concentrated along the broader mid‐valleys of narrow transverse
valleys and rivers mouths which encompassed less than 10% of the available
land area along the Andean coast (Quilter, 1989; Denevan, 2001; Moseley, 2004).
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The restricted distribution of fields was caused by inadequate access to fresh
water. In order to make these arid regions agriculturally productive some form
of irrigation was required (Boserup, 1965). Non‐intensive and later intensive
agriculture developed on the coast of South America along floodplains and river
mouths 3,000 to 4,000 years ago (Quilter, 1989; Pearsall, 1992, 2003). Under either
form of agriculture the lomas zones would have served as seasonal plots able to
provide supplementary resources (Benfer et al., 1987; Richardson III, 1994;
Denevan, 2001). Numerous plants were utilized in the Andes, initially being
gathered wild, then tended, and later propagated into domesticated cultigens,
but the variety and abundance of plants utilized varied from site to site and
region to region (Pearsall, 2003; Moseley, 2004). Among the most common
cultigens harvested from along the Andean coast are edible grasses, bulbs
(Begonias), roots, rhizomes, and tubers (potatoes, camote, achira, yuca), several
beans, peanuts, peppers, avocados, squashes, tree fruits like guava, lúcuma,
chirimoya, pacae, and maize, and economically significant plants such as cotton,
bottle gourds, junco and totora reeds (Towle, 1961; Engel, 1987; Quilter, 1989;
Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997; Pearsall, 2003; Moseley, 2004).
Prior to AD 1000, small‐scale floodplain, seep, or water table farming of
river valleys and delta areas, where water was seasonally or perennially
available, characterized a majority of the agriculture practiced in the Andean
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lowlands (Boserup, 1965; Engel, 1976; Knapp, 1982; Benfer et al., 1987; Quilter,
1989; Denevan, 2001). Floodplain agriculture made use of seasonally water
brought to the coast along the transverse valleys by rain and glacial melting in
the highlands. This water often overflowed riverbanks and was used to irrigate
plots placed along the resulting floodplains. Seep field agriculture used water
that welled up at natural springs. Water flowing down slope due to gravity
could be used to irrigate fields located blow the springs (Denevan, 2001). In some
regions it is conceivable the use of simple floodplain or spring‐fed seep irrigation
preceded the development of more intensive canal and terrace‐based agriculture.
Water table agriculture utilized natural ground water, encountered near the
surface, usually within less than one meter (Denevan, 2001). Fields irrigated with
near surface water were often situated close to fresh water lakes, rivers, or
swamps and employed simple diversion ditches to direct the water towards
fields. When the water table was deeper than one meter farmers would have to
excavate plots down until water was reached, creating sunken fields (chacras
hundidas) or mahamaes (Parsons J, 1968; Rowe, 1969; Parsons M, 1970; Parsons
and Psuty, 1975; Donkin, 1979; Denevan, 2001). Given the small scale of these
agricultural systems, they were easily created and maintained using simple hand
tools and the labor of individual families or villages working communally.
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After AD 1000 more intensive agricultural techniques employing large
scale irrigation canals and elevated terraces begin to develop in the Andean
highlands and coast (Boserup, 1965; Engel, 1976; Knapp, 1982; Benfer et al., 1987;
Quilter, 1989; Denevan, 2001). There is increasing evidence, however, that earlier
populations from such sites such as La Galgada dating to 2000 BC were
practicing limited forms of artificial irrigation (Grieder et al., 1988). Irrigation
canals were commonly constructed upstream from fields, where water was
readily available and used to direct the water towards the fields often across long
distances. Terracing is a farming technique in which a field is created on sloping
ground such as a hillside. Terraces were constructed by building a retaining
stone wall, and then back filling soil behind it until a level surface was formed.
The creation of these farming techniques greatly increased the amount of arable
land, shifting farming from a primarily seasonal to year‐round activity (Donkin,
1979; Denevan, 2001; Moseley, 2001).
Construction and maintenance of canals and terraces required the use of
large‐scale non‐kin organized labor. Such labor was only possible with dense
populations and the development of greater sociopolitical organization than
some consider to have been possible among earlier populations (Denevan, 2001).
However, the construction of large scale structures such as stepped pyramids
and temples began thousands of years earlier, by at least 2,000 BC, which means
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that social systems were sufficiently complex to permit the organization of labor
groups for large scale projects (Patterson, 1971, 1999; Haas and Creamer, 2001;
Haas et al, 2005).
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CHAPTER 5

FISHING AND FARMING ACTIVITES
Activity Descriptions
In the following section descriptions of activities likely performed by male
and female fishers and farmers will be presented. Following this information, the
primary limbs or muscular regions affected by the performance of these activities
will be briefly discussed. These discussions are non‐specific. This lack of
precision results from the fact that the actual activities performed by prehistoric
South American fishers and farmers can never be known with absolute certainty.
Fortunately, plausible inferences can be generated by using available
ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources. Using this data it is possible to narrow
the range of viable activities performed by prehistoric populations. The number
of activities can be limited by assuming that those associated with the primary
mode of subsistence were among the most repetitive and/or strenuous of
activities. Such activities would further have been the most likely to generate
observable muscle marker patterns characteristic or both fishing and farming
populations.
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Fishers and farmers exploited distinct environments and different
production cycles – one aquatic and lunar, governed by tidal, mollusk, fish, and
sea mammal movements, and one terrestrial and solar, governed by the
availability of fresh water and plant growth (Moseley, 2001, 2004).To successfully
exploit these differing environments, special equipment and specific physical
labors were requisite. Ethnographic and ethnohistoric data culled from a variety
of fishing populations indicate South American males performed most strenuous
subsistence‐based activities, while females performed a more restricted array of
activities such as general gathering (mollusks, seaweed, edible plants, water, and
wood) that would have been compatible with childrearing (Gillin, 1947; Stewart
J, 1946; Drucker, 1955, 1965; Steward and Faron, 1959; Hammel and Haase, 1962;
Engel, 1966, 1976; Sabella, 1974; Stewart H, 1977; Rostworowski, 1981; Felger and
Moser, 1991; Wilson, 1999). This model is most likely accurate, as a similar
pattern is visible in prehistoric populations where auditory exostoses, markers
exposure to cold water, are found almost exclusively in males (Hutchinson et al.
1997; Standen et al. 1984, 1985, 1995; Benfer, 1984, 1986a, b, 1990; 1999; Steinberg,
1993; Arriaza 1995, 1998; Steinberg, 1993, Reitz, 2003).
Most male activities focused on collecting fauna from the ocean using
hooks and lines, nets, spears and harpoons, as well as carrying heavy burdens
and/or wet fishing gear to and from habitation sites and the shore
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(Rostworowski, 1981; Engel, 1976; Nordenskiold, 1999; Wilson, 1999). The
hunting tasks performed by male fishers could either have been performed from
the shoreline or from watercraft. However, data supporting the use of watercraft,
either simple reed rafts or boats, remains inconclusive prior to the emergence of
the Moche or Mochica culture (AD 100‐650), when painted and molded ceramic
motifs include the presence and use of reed rafts, (Gillin, 1974; Sabella 1974;
Rostworowski, 1981; Lumbreras, 1987; Stone‐Miller, 2002; Makowski, 2004).
After the Moche there is abundant evidence for the use of watercraft continuing
up to the present among modern peasant fishers (Bird, 1943; Edwards, 1965,
Engel, 1976; Johnstone, 1980; Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997; Rostworowski, 1999;
USU, 2003). However, lacking substantive evidence for the use of watercraft
among fishing populations prior to the Moche, and acknowledging the fishing
populations under analysis date to the middle Preceramic, it will be assumed
that no watercraft were in use. Consequently, this means that the activities
discussed below as associated with fishing communities were achieved through
direct manual labor.
Male Fishers
Swimming
One of the most common activities performed by males and females
engaged in maritime subsistence is swimming. Swimming is a low impact
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exercise, as it does not stress the joints. But, as a means to move a body through
the water, it can be a strenuous exercise utilizing all major muscle groups leading
to increased strength, stamina, and overall aerobic fitness (Costill et al, 1992).
Numerous swimming strokes are recognized, but the most common is the crawl
(Fig. 4), and this will be assumed as the stroke used daily by prehistoric fishers to
cover distance (observation Rhode 2004). Both the upper and lower body are
used in the crawl. However, it is the motions of the arms, shoulders, and upper
torso, which primarily pull the body through the water while on the surface
(Costill et al, 1992). Specifically, repetitive rotary motion of one and then the
other arm and shoulder characterize the crawl. During this motion the legs may
kick to provide additional propulsive force. When submerged or diving the legs

Figure 4: Swimming – Crawl (Modified from Perard, 2003)
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perform a more active role, supplying propulsive force either being move up and
down or out the sides (frog kick), while the arms are used to direct the body
through the water. Compounding these efforts, fishers actively hunting would
also be bearing the weight of their fishing gear while swimming if they were not
held under water. Given this, the principal anatomical regions impacted by
swimming are the shoulders and upper arms, specifically the muscles originating
from or inserting on the clavicles, scapulaes, and superior humeri. Lower body
stress would have varied by individual, depending upon how much an
individual used their legs for propulsions, and would have likely resulted in
limited muscular development to the hips and thighs, especially in the proximal
femur.

Gleaning: Mussel Harvesting Clam Digging, and Seaweed Gathering
Among the one of the most common activities performed by maritime
hunter‐gatherers aside from fishing was collecting mollusks, shellfish, seaweed
and other foodstuffs (crustaceans, sea urchins) from along the intertidal zone.
The dietary importance of these resources should not be under estimated given
the near ubiquity of shell middens associated with coastal sites (Greengo, 1952,
Llagostera, 1979, 1983, 1989, 1992; Rostworowski, 1981; Quilter and Stocker, 1983;
Engel, 1976, 1987; Erlanderson, 1988; Sandweiss et al., 1989; Benfer, 1990;
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Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997; Arriaza, 1998; Reitz, 1999; 2001; 2003 Rosello et al.,
2001). Shoreline gathering was more likely possible year round, but daily catches
would vary seasonally based on local ecological conditions (Moss, 1993). Further,
shellfish were not uniformly distributed along the coast, or were they always
readily accessible, or desirable when weighed against such factors as tidal
position, the seasonal size and density of individual shellfish species (Moss,
1993), and effects of ENSO events (Sandweiss et al., 2004). Gleaning was
principally a daylight activity carried out during low tide when individual
gatherers could roam the shoreline searching for clams, mussels, limpets, oysters,
sea urchins, crustaceans, and seaweed. These resources were collected with a
simple tool kit, which included wooden sticks or shovels for digging up clams,
simple lithic, bone, or mussel knives (chorros) used to cut mussels, limpets, and
seaweed from their attachments, and bags or baskets of various sizes to collect
resources (Arriaza, 1995, 1998; Michaels and Voorhies, 1999).
Depending on the depth at which a clam lay or how well attached a
mussel, limpet, or seaweed was to a given substrate, gathering would have been
a relatively easy or strenuous task. At some sandy beaches, it was possible to
walk along the shallows using the feet to feel where clams lay, which could then
be collected by hand (personal communication; Arriaza, 2004). If clams lay at
greater depths, they required excavation. This would have been accomplished
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through repeated downward thrusts using the shoulders and arms and
subsequent lifting motions of the shoulders and arms characterize shovel‐based
digging to move sand. Digging with a stick likewise is initiated with a forceful
downward thrust of the shoulders and arms but is then followed by a forward
and backward, side to side, or a rotary motion to move sand out of the way.
These motions may have been assisted by attaching a stone weight to digging
stick to increase the force of the initial downward thrust. Mollusks and seaweed
are collected from their rocky attachments through two primary techniques. If
the mollusk or seaweed was not too firmly attached to the substrate, fishers
could directly pull the objects free using one or both of their arms (shoulders)
and torso. But, if the mollusk or seaweed was firmly attached to rocks, the fisher
would have to take a hold of the object with one hand and then use the other to
free the object using a strong cutting motion (medial rotation of the arm and
forearm) with a knife.
Whether digging clams, harvesting mollusks, or seaweed or collecting
other resources each task was characterized by repetitive bending at the waist
and/or kneeling. These activities would not have been inherently stressful and
thus would not have been expected to simulate the development of specific
muscle markers. However, it is possible that habitual squatting or kneeling
postures would result in the presence of squatting facets. Carrying heavy loads
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of shells and/or seaweed from shore to habitation sites would tend to place stress
on the back and legs. Such an activity may be expected to increase or speed
degeneration (arthritis) of the lower back, and could lead to the increased
developed to the muscles of the back, hips, thighs, and lower legs. Specifically,
the legs muscles may be developed as they serve to partially stabilizing loads
and provide mobility to the body.
In addition to collecting resources along shoreline during low tide, a more
active form of mollusk harvesting was to dive into the cold three to four meter
deep offshore waters in search of mussels (Fig 5). This activity was more
strenuous than shoreline gathering because it combines swimming and gleaning.
Repeated diving or submerging and then swimming down to the sea floor where
mussels cluster characterize this activity. Once on the sea floor, while attempting

Figure 5: Underwater gathering and spear fishing (Modified from
http://www.spc.org.nc)
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to maintain position, a fisher would work with a knife to cut the mussels from
their attachments and then put them in a bag. This process was repeated until the
net was full or the fisher needed to return to the surface for air. A single session
often lasted from between 20 to 40 minutes or less varying on the time required
to fill a given net (Quilter and Stocker, 1983). Over the course of a day this
process could be repeated as long as daylight or the endurance of the fisher
lasted.
Whether collecting mollusks, shellfish, or seaweed all resources were
placed into nets or baskets. Over the course of a gathering session the weight of
these nets and baskets would place stress on the muscles of the arm and back as
they were filled. Whether individuals were gathering resources by diving or
along the coast, once nets or baskets became filled, they had to be borne to sites
for processing located either adjacent to the shore or close to primary habitations
(Michaels and Voorhies, 1999). The relative abundance of mollusks and seaweed
along the Pacific shoreline of western South America could tolerate repeated
sessions of resource gathering over the course of day. When a gathering session
was concluded full nets or baskets would commonly weigh between 30 to 60 kg
(Quilter and Stocker, 1983). In order to carry these loads, both upper and lower
body strength were required (Quilter and Stocker, 1983). However, as most
fishing populations lived near the coast, lower body strength may have been less
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vital than upper body strength in supporting these burdens, though if a fishing
group settled at a greater distance from the shore, the development of lower
body musculature would likely become more significant.
Viewed as a whole, gleaning, collecting, or gathering activities would be
expected to primarily stress the muscles of the arms (shoulders) and possibly
legs (thighs, hips, and knees) reflecting exertions characteristic of carrying
burdens.

Hand Casting or Hook and Line Fishing
The second most common subsistence activity performed by male fishers
was catching fish with hand cast hooks and lines. Traditional fishing gear
associated with this activity included a long vegetable fiber (maguey) or cotton
cord equipped with a fishhook fabricated from bone, shell, or a cactus thorn
(Rostworowski, 1981; Engel, 1966, 1983; Llagostera, 1989, 1992; Wise, 1999).
Implements used to supplement this basic fishing toolkit included: rounded or
cigar‐shaped line weights or fish gores and gourd floats used often used to vary
the casting distance of the hook and its depth depending on the type of fish
sought (Bird, 1943; Engel, 1983a, b; Llagostera, 1989, 1992; Wise, 1999).
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Figure 6: Hook and Line Fishing (Modified from http://www.spc.org.nc)
Hand casting could be performed while standing on the shore, while
wading in the shallows, in the surf, or on rocky outcrops overlooking the ocean
(Fig. 6). From any of these locations the line and hook with some type of bait, and
possibly a weight and float were spun around the fisher’s head using rotary
motion of one arm, specifically shoulder, upper arm, and elbow, until sufficient
momentum was achieved. Once enough force was acquired, the hook was
thrown forward with a forceful motion of the shoulder and arm (personal
observation Rhode, 2004). Given the arbitrary nature of fishing, once a line was
cast it would frequently need to be pulled back using a hand over hand motion
of the arms and elbows to be recast. Once cast a fisher may have employed some
form of jerking motion using the forearm to lure a fish into striking. When a fish
struck the hook, the fisher would strongly jerk back with the forearm to secure
the hook and then begin pulling the line and fish in with a repetitive hand over
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hand motion using the shoulders, arms, and elbows (personal observation
Rhode, 2004). These steps could be repeated many times over the course of a day
or fishing session depending upon the availability of fish and the fisher’s
endurance.
The rotary motions associated with casting a hook and line may have been
similar to those of using a sling or honda to throw a stone. Slings are known to
have been used by some populations of fishers to hunt sea birds and sea
mammals. Therefore it is reasonable to presume that the muscular development
induced by either of these activities would generate similar skeletal
manifestations. The body part expected to be influenced by casting a hook and
line or using a sling would be the dominant arm. In particular, the origins and
more significantly the insertions of muscles in the shoulder and upper arm
would be probable to be larger. However, it is also common for fishers to use
both of their arms during pulling motions of hook and lines, and nets. Repeated
movement of this type, commonly seen among fishers would be expected to
result in more even muscular development to both arms. This bilateral pattern
would be distinct from populations in which most activities stressed the
dominant arm.
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Figure 7: Spear and Harpoon Fishing (Modified from http://www.spc.org.nc)
Spear and Harpoon Throwing
Another activity commonly attributed to male fishers is throwing spears
and harpoons while hunting fish and sea mammals from the shoreline, while
wading in the shallows or surf (Fig. 7), and from rocky outcrops (Stewart and
Faron, 1952; Felger and Moser, 1980; Engel, 1987; Arriaza, 1998; Moseley, 2001).
Spears were constructed from wooden poles of varying lengths. These poles
were then equipped with sharp projectile points fashioned from chipped stone,
worked bone, or fire‐hardened wood possessing single or multiple heads or
barbs (Stewart and Faron, 1952; Stewart, 1977; Felger and Moser, 1980;
Rostworowski, 1981; Engel, 1983; Nordenskiold, 1999). Harpoons were also
fabricated with detachable or toggling shafts and attached lines (Felger and
Moser, 1980; Arriaza, 1998, Llagostera, 1989; Nuñez, 1999; Standen, 2003).
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Throwing a projectile can be divided into three basic phases (cock back,
acceleration, and follow through) depicted in figure 8. Data from modern sport
medicine of javelin throwers suggests there is also an initial run up phase, but
this may not have been a common action during prehistory (Perry, 1983; Fleisig
et al., 1996; Morriss and Bartlett, 1996). The first phase (cocking) is characterized
by the dominant arm holding the projectile pulled back or cocked using the
muscles of the shoulder and back while the torso is slighted rotated towards side
holding the projectile, and the legs and feet are set for stability. In the second
phase (acceleration), the arm and projectile are forcefully pulled forward using
the muscles of the shoulder, arm (upper and forearm) and chest as the torso is
rotated forward. The leg on the side of the body moving may also more forwards
adding momentum to the impending throw. During the third and final phase
(follow through), at the apex of the forward motion, the projectile is released and
thrown towards the hunter’s target (Moseley, 2001). When using spears or

Figure 8: Three phases of spear throwing (w/ atlatl) – Cock Back, Acceleration, and
Follow Through (Modified from Moseley, 2001)
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harpoons, additional force can be generated for the throw by using a spear
thrower, atlatl, or estolica. Spear throwers are constructed from a short length of
wood that has a hook or notch at one end and a handle at the other. Atlatls
function to increase the length of the arm and multiply the force generated
during the throw (Engel, 1966, 1976, 1987). Adding a weight or weights to the
atlatl will further increase the amount of force generated during the throw
(Brues, 1959). Depending on the success of the throw, the projectile and/or prey
would need to be recovered or hauled back using the attached line and the
sequence repeated as needed during a hunting session.
Based on this description, the repetitive nature of the actions associated
with throwing a projectile is expected to cause development to the muscle
origins and insertions of the dominant shoulder and arm. Further, added to these
impacts, hauling in a harpoon line would require a hand over hand pulling
motion of the shoulder and elbows. As noted, this activity would lead to more
symmetric development of both shoulders and arms. Hauling a line in would
have been made more difficult when a fish or sea mammal was successfully
harpooned.
An alternative use for spears and harpoons was as thrusting or stabbing
implements. When used in this manner, in addition to their use while on shore or
in the shallows, they could be used while swimming or submerged (see
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figure

5). A thrusting or stabbing motion is characterized by a rapid forward or
downward motion of the shoulders and forearms while holding the projectile in
either one or both hands (Schmitt et al, 2003). Similar to spear throwing,
thrusting is not always successful and could be performed repeatedly
throughout a given day depending upon the availability exploitable resources
and the skill and endurance of a given hunter. The principal muscular impacts
resulting from the rapid starting and stopping movements characterizing this
activity would appear as muscular development to either one or both shoulders,
upper arms, and forearms.

Clubbing Sea Mammals and Sea Birds
Using simple wooden clubs, digging sticks, or hammers as bludgeons is
another activity commonly credited to maritime hunter‐gatherers
(Rostworowski, 1981). Marine mammals and sea birds, specifically, seals, sea
lions, pelicans, sea gulls, and other carnivorous birds were present along the
western Andean coast throughout prehistory. The most propitious time to hunt
sea mammals was during breeding seasons when colonies congregated on sandy
and rocky coasts (Parson, 1970; Vaz‐Ferreria, 1979, 1982; Bonner, 1981; King,
1983; Liu, 2000; Swolgaard, 2002). Sea birds could be hunted throughout the year
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as their roosts were encountered except during ENSO events when flocks would
migrate northward in search of schooling fish.
A clubbing motion was created through an upward movement of either
one or both arms at the shoulder and elbow followed by an explosive downward
movement of the shoulder and arm as the torso is bent forward at the waist
(Fig. 9). A single accurately placed blow would be enough to take the life of a
young pup, juvenile seal or any sea bird; however, repeated blows may have
been required to subdue full grown adult seals and sea lions. Whether one or
two arms were in clubbing, stress was placed on the muscles of the shoulders,
upper arms, and forearms.
With a successful kill, the hunter would need to butcher the meat. On the
rare occasion that a seven‐hundred pound bull sea lion was killed, it would of

Figure 9: Seal Clubbing
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necessity been butchered in place while smaller prey would have more
commonly been moved from the kill site for processing. This site may have been
the main habitation site or some separate hunting camp. Any species of sea bird,
young pups, and older juvenile seals and sea lions weighing from 1 kg to 30 kg
could have been carried or dragged by a single fisher (Vaz‐Ferreria, 1979, 1982;
Bonner, 1981; King, 1983; Liu, 2000; Swolgaard, 2002). Moving adult female seals
or sea lions weighing at least 50 kg or adult male seals or sea lions weighing 160
kg or more would have required the effort of several fishers (Vaz‐Ferreria, 1979,
1982; Bonner, 1981; King, 1983; Liu, 2000; Swolgaard, 2002). Whether dragged or
carried, the lower body, specifically the muscles of the thighs and knees would
have been stressed. Further, if the carcass was carried, the muscles of the arms
and torso would be stressed in different ways depending upon whether the
remains were supported in front of the body or on the back. Therefore,
populations engaged in clubbing sea mammals and sea birds would be expected
to display well developed muscular origins and insertions of the shoulders and
arms, and possibly the hips, thighs, and knees. Though, the use of straps crossing
the chest or forehead tumplines to support weights may be demonstrated by
greater incidences of lower back and neck degeneration and arthritis (Bridges,
1992, 1994, 1995).
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Beach Seining (Net Fishing)
One more complex form of coastal fishing not necessarily requiring the
use of watercraft is beach seining. To perform this activity a small group of two
or more male fishers would use a long rectangular ~10 m by ~1.5 m cotton net
equipped with strong cotton lines at the top and bottom to which were attached
bottle gourd floats and rock weights. These nets were used to catch a variety of
fish from small anchovetas and sardines to larger corvinas and bonitos
depending on the size of the mesh woven into the net (Engel, 1966, 1973;
Rostworowski, 1981; Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997). One supplemental piece of gear
fishers may have used was a large float made from a sea mammal bladder or
hide (Drucker, 1955; Rostworowski, 1981; Merbs, 1983). While one individual
remained on the beach to secure the top and bottom lines, the others would wade
through the breakers to set the net in a loop or D‐shape along the shore
(Edwards, 1965; Stewart, 1977; Rostworowski, 1981; Merbs, 1983; Antunéz de
Mayolo, 1997). Throughout the process fishers would carry the net suspended
above their heads or supported on the float as they made their way through
breakers to deeper waters where they would begin to swim as they placed the
net. Alternatively, a simply log raft could have be used to support the net. After
the net was place, the fishers would make their way back to shore holding on to
the remaining lines. Once on shore, the fishers would wait for a given period of
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Figure 10: Beach Seining
time and then divide themselves between the two sets of lines and start to haul
the net back ashore (Fig. 10). In performing this series of activities fishers would
have needed both upper and lower body strength, but primarily the muscles of
the shoulders and arms, first to support the net prior to placing it and then to
haul the net back to shore. Depending upon the quantity of fish caught this
procedure may have been performed several times during the course of a day.
Yet, given the strenuous nature of this activity, fishers may have taken breaks
throughout the day to eat meals, process resources, or just rest.

Weir and Gill Net Fishing
Another method used to capture fish was to either construct weirs, which
are fence‐like structures made from stones, or to use long rectangular gill nets,
stretched between two poles. The poles were either supported by two fishers
standing the water or securely buried in the ground. These nets probably also
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possessed gourd floats and stone weights to maintain their position in the water.
Like seining nets, gill nets were woven with different sized meshes designed to
capture specific types of fish. Weirs or gills nets would be placed at river mouths,
rocky coastal outcrops, or along tidal pools (Rostworowski, 1981). At these
locations, fish washed upstream during storm surges or by high tides would be
trapped as the water level receded (Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997). Trapped fish
could then be collected by hand, using spears, or contained in the nets. Beyond
the exertions involved in creating the weir or setting the net, which would have
taxed the muscles of the arms, the back, and legs this activity required minimal
muscular use beyond bending to pick up fish or jabbing them with spears. If gill
nets were used, fishers would have needed to either uproot the nets or drag them
to shore and collect the fish or simply pull the fish free of the netting while the
net remained in place.

Female Fishers
The common labor pattern observed among fishing populations is for
there to be a marked sexual division of labor, where men fished and women
primarily focused on caring for children and maintaining the household (Felger
and Moser, 1991; Stewart, 1947; Drucker, 1955, 1965; Steward and Faron, 1959;
Hammel and Haase, 1962; Engel, 1966, 1976; Rostworowski, 1981; Patterson,
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1999; Wilson, 1999). This suggests that the array of tasks performed by female
fishers along the western coast of South America was limited. As noted the
limiting factor was whether or not activities would have been compatible with
childrearing. Out of many possible activities varying from group to group, those
tasks which could have been performed while caring for an infant, toddler, or
young child cut across subsistence groups. Whether in fishing, farming or mixed
subsistence economies, women were more commonly responsible for daily
household duties such as processing (cleaning and/or drying) and cooking food
(less among fishing populations and more among farming populations),
collecting water, cleaning, twining, weaving, and mending clothing, baskets, and
nets. In some groups; however, ethnographic data suggest males fabricated
(twined) and maintained their own fishing gear whether fishing line or fishing
nets (Stewart and Faron, 1954).
The steps required in processing food varied depending upon the type of
resource being utilized. Mollusks were shucked from their shells, and fish were
gutted and possibly filleted in preparation for salting or drying (Rostworowski,
1981; Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997). Both activities utilized simple repetitive cutting
motions of the dominant arm (shoulder, upper arm, and forearm) achieved with
a sharpened stone, wood, or bone knife. Processing seeds and other hard plants
and fish into meal would have entailed the use of a grinding stone either with a
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Figure 11: Grinding with a mano and metate (Modified from
http://www.tylersterritory.com)
mano or rocker mano and metate (Quilter and Stocker, 1983; Benfer, 1990).
Grinding as shown in figure 11 was regularly performed extended periods,
where the mano would be repetitively moved forwards and backwards with one
or two hand or if a rocker mano was used up and down (side to side) using both
hands. These movements would have stressed the muscles of the shoulders and
forearms. Further, the kneeling or squatting posture commonly adopted while
grinding could lead to the development of squatting facets at the knees and
ankles. Collecting potable water required the use of watertight containers. Once
filled a container or containers would be carried back to the habitation site.
Depending on the distance between the water source and habitation and size of
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the water container this task may have placed stress on the muscles of the legs
(hips, knees) back, and arms (upper arms), which were used in concert to
support and transport the burden. In regards to child rearing tasks, repeatedly
picking up and bearing infants and toddlers maybe expected to generate
signatures similar to those proposed for carrying other types of burdens stressing
the muscles of the arms (upper arms and shoulders), legs (hips, and thighs), and
back.
Separate from these essential repetitive and/or stressful tasks, it may be
presumed that the majority of household activities performed by women were
not especially strenuous, though they may have been repetitive. If this were the
case, it is unlikely that the daily or habitual performance of these activities would
have induced the development of clearly recognizable muscle marker patterns.
Another activities performed by female fishers beyond the necessary
household tasks discussed above, was resource gathering. Edible and economic
resources would be collected from fog oases, river valleys, and along intertidal
zones (Fig. 12). Terrestrial resources gathered included grass seeds, nuts, berries,
rhizomes, tubers, junco and totora reeds, and firewood (Drucker, 1955, 1965).
Aquatic resources collected included edible seaweed and algae (Engel, 1976;
Rostworowski, 1981). Similar to most domestic tasks, these chores did not entail
substantial physical labor aside from walking and scrambling over the uneven
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Figure 12: Shoreline gathering (Modified from http://www.spc.org.nc)
ground of the coast and adjacent hills. Among the more strenuous of these
activities were digging up roots and tubers, pulling or cutting fruits and berries
from branches or rocky substrates, and carrying these collected resources in nets
or bags. These burdens would be supported by a strap crossing the forehead
(tumpline) or a strap fastened across the shoulders and chest. It is also reasonable
to believe that in some populations, females were actively engaged in shoreline
gleaning of clams, mussels, and shellfish alongside males (Rostworowski, 1981;
Claassen, 1991). It is also plausible that in some populations, the collection of
shellfish was primarily female dominated task, leaving men to focus on hunting
activities (hook and line fishing, spear fishing, and diving for mollusks) who
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would assisting with gathering as needed (Drucker, 1955, 1965; Michaels and
Voorhies, 1999; Patterson, 1999; Wise, 1999). If this were the case, it is reasonable
to expect similar pattern of muscular development among the men and women
of some fishing populations.
As discussed previously, collected resources were placed in either twined
nets, woven baskets, or wrapped in woven textiles (mantas) secured to the body
for transport by either tumplines crossing the forehead or straps crossing the
chest and shoulders. These carrying positions would have stressed the muscles
of the neck and back respectively in addition to the muscles of the legs (hips and
thighs). One activity that occurred commonly while gathering or transporting
burdens was carrying infants. Review of available ethnographic sources reveal a
variety of positions used to support infants from being simply slung across the
back, to at the side under one arm, to across the chest where the infant could
easily feed (Felger and Moser, 1991; Stewart, 1947; Drucker, 1955, 1965; Steward
and Faron, 1959; Hammel and Haase, 1962; Engel, 1966, 1976; Rostworowski,
1981; Patterson, 1999; Wilson, 1999). Each of these positions placed varying
degrees of stress on the muscles of the back, left or right torso, and legs. If an
infant was carried throughout gathering and subsequent transportation the level
of stress applied the muscles of the neck, back, and legs would likely be
compounded. Unfortunately, even though many muscles originate from or insert
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on the bones of the neck and back, they rarely leave easily recognizable skeletal
markers. For those muscles being stressed in the legs (hips and thighs) the
general similarity between carrying burdens and children may make it difficult
to differentiate the two activities.
This basic model of activities performed by females in maritime hunting
and gathering populations may hold true for other subsistence regimes.
However, the assumption that primary fishing activities only required male
strength and stamina is not completely accurate as there is evidence that women
fished side by side with men in some populations (Acheson, 1981). If this
occurred among the fishers of the western Andean coast, then women could
have been casting hooks and lines to catch fish, and spearing or clubbing sea
birds and sea mammals, although it appears that swimming and diving
remained predominantly male activities (McNair, 1988; Benfer, 1990; Arriaza,
1998; Pattern, 1999). Active female fishers would be expected to display patterns
of muscular development comparable to male fishers in form if not magnitude.
This pattern would be reflected by elevated bilateral development of the upper
body (shoulders and upper arms). Although no evidence for this type of pattern
is available in the ethnographic and ethnohistoric data consulted, it must be
remembered that these sources provide only a glimpse of late prehistoric and
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early historic coastal populations, and the possibility that subsistence patterns
changed throughout prehistory cannot be dismissed outright.

Male and Female Farmers
Information gathered from numerous ethnographic and ethnohistoric
sources primarily in reference to Andean highland peasant farmers and fewer
coastal farmers provide a model for delimiting prehistoric agricultural practices
(Gillin, 1947; Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Bolin, 1998; Rostworowski, 1999).
Unlike fishing populations, Andean peasant farmers exhibit greater participation
by both sexes during some forms of strenuous labor. Men however, are generally
responsible for the organization and completion of large‐scale agricultural tasks.
Women assist men throughout the agricultural cycle with additional labor as
required (Gillin, 1947; Allen, 1988; Franquemont, 1990; Meyerson, 1990; Antunéz
de Mayolo, 1997; Bolin, 1998; Tapia and De la Torre, 1998). Aside from these
primary obligations men fabricated and maintained tools and assisted in the
completion of communal labor projects during the dry season or when not
actively engaged in fieldwork. Similar to fishers, female farmers were also
responsible for food processing and preparation, household tasks, and limited
gathering during off seasons (Allen, 1988; Franquemont, 1990; Meyerson, 1990;
Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997; Bolin, 1998).
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Dissimilar from most fishing activities that were individual endeavors,
farmers seldom labored alone, instead working in small to moderate sized
groups (Rosello and Morales, 2001; Klarén, 2000). Ethnohistoric sources attest to
this fact, noting that social cooperation, economic reciprocity, and communal
labor are characteristic traits demonstrated by subsistence agriculturalists,
especially Andeans (Donkin, 1979; Rostworowski, 1988, 1999; Leatherman, 1996;
Denevan, 2001). Among Andean populations three forms of communal labor are
recognized. The most basic form is called ayni. Ayni is a system of neighborly
assistance between relatives and/or members of the larger social group or ayllu.
Under ayni an individual who asks others for assistance will give a reciprocal
amount of labor in other people’s fields when asked (Franquemont, 1990;
Meyerson, 1990; Bolin, 1998; Allen, 1988; Bellota and Coronado, 1999). At the
least there is an expectation that the labor given will be reciprocated at some later
date whether or not the labor exchanged is from the one assisted or a proxy
(Mannheim, 2006). The next type of communal labor is known as minka. Minka is
a more formal system of obligatory labor aimed at satisfying the general needs of
the village or ayllu (Allen, 1988; Bolin, 1998; Meyerson, 1990; Bellota and
Coronado, 1999). Labor organized under minka includes the building and
maintenance of terrace retention walls, diversion ditches, and irrigation canals.
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The third form of communal labor is mita. Mita is a highly circumscribed tribute
system in which village members, usually males, donated their labor to the state
to construct and maintain roads, temples and other structures, to work in mines,
or craft specialized ritual or trade goods (Klarén, 2000; Rostworowski, 1999).
Of many possible activities performed by farmers those of interest here
were the most laborious and repetitive of tasks. These are the tasks considered
conducive to the development of muscle markers. These activities, discussed
below, revolve around the yearly agricultural cycle. Other repetitive tasks, such
as making and repairing tools and dwellings were probably not strenuous
enough to stimulate the development of muscle markers. Strenuous farming
tasks included: tilling with digging sticks and foot plows (chaquitacllas),
weeding with short handled hoes or shovels, pulling or cutting produce from the
ground or stalks, and lifting, carrying, and transporting heavy burdens to and
from their fields (Donkin, 1979; Nordenskiold, 1999; Denevan, 2001).
Illustrations by Guaman Poma de Ayala, an early chronicler, serve as a
valuable data source on prehistoric agricultural practices in a state level society,
and may provide a glimpse of earlier practices (Guaman Poma de Ayala, [1615]
1993). The form of agriculture depicted in these illustrations is year‐round
irrigation based maize cultivation during Inca rule. Yet, along the coast, lowland
and middle valleys, the dominant types of agriculture were flood plain and canal
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based irrigation agriculture, which were capable of producing one or more
harvests over the course of the year (Denevan, 2001). During the early prehistory,
canals or diversion ditches were most likely shallow, narrow, stone lined,
roughly U‐shaped simple gravity contour paths spanning short distances of less
than 3 km (Dillehay et al., 2005). Over time they developed into more formalized
structures of greater size and complexity at times crossing distances of up to 30
km (Burger, 1995; Moseley, 2001).
Early coastal farmers probably cultivated auxiliary plots in lomas zones or
near springs and gathered seasonally available wild plants (Parsons J, 1968;
Parsons M, 1970; Parsons and Psuty, 1975; Benfer et al., 1987). The month by
month schema of Guaman de Poma for the Andes can be condensed into four
essential agricultural tasks: 1) field preparation, 2) planting, 3)
weeding/protecting, and 4) harvesting. It must be acknowledged that
circumstances occurring in the Andean highlands may have differed in some
ways from those on the coast, but each of these tasks was crucial to successfully
performing agriculture, while in later periods the maintenance of large scale
irrigation canals on the coast would become of greater importance as agriculture
intensified.
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Field Preparation (Land Clearing, Canal Construction and Maintenance)
At the commencement of each agricultural season, farmers needed to
remove debris from the fields, diversion ditches, and more elaborate irrigation
canals. Males were commonly responsible for land clearing duties. Females were
not involved in this task. Fields selected for cultivation could either be previously
used or newly delimited plots or terraces (andenes). Debris removed from older
fields often took the form of plant remains from previous growing seasons and
weeds that sprouted during the intervening fallow season. To clear this debris,
groups of men would move through the field pulling up the roots of plants and
weeds. This was accomplished through use powerful upward and backward
motion of one or both arms (shoulders) and forearms (elbows) while farmers
assumed a stooped posture. If the plants or weeds possessed more extensive root
systems digging sticks, simple shovels, or hand plows would be used. As with
fishing populations, digging sticks and simple shovels were constructed from
short lengths of wood. Shovels blades could also be formed from stone and bone.
These tools were used by applying forceful downward thrusts of the arms at the
shoulders to drive the end of the stick or blade of the shovel into the ground.
Digging sticks were then moved forwards and backward, side to side, or in a
rotary motion using the shoulders and forearms to loosen the ground. Shovels
were pushed down and then lifted using both arms (shoulders) to shift the earth.
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Hand plows (liukanas) were constructed from a short wooden handle affixed to
a blade made variously from sharpen fire‐hardened wood, sharpened stone,
bone, copper, or bronze (Donkin, 1979; Allen, 1988; Franquemont, 1990;
Meyerson, 1990; Bolin, 1998; Nordenskiold, 1999; Denevan, 2001). Hand plows
were versatile implements used while flexed at the waist or kneeling. Using one
or both hands, a hand plow would be moved in a repeated upward and then
forceful downward motion using the forearms (elbows) with or without use of
the shoulders, which were commonly held in a fixed position. Additional labor
was required to clear new fields, which could possess stones and small bushes or
shrubs. Stones were lifted using the legs, back, and arms and carried out of the
field. Small bushes and shrubs were excavated using digging sticks, shovels, or
hand plows. Plants unearthed in the fields would commonly be used as green
fertilizer when the fields were plowed.
One more laborious form of land clearing performed by males was the
creation of sunken fields. This form of agriculture was limited to within three
kilometers of the coast where the ground water approached the surface (Parsons,
1968; Ojeda, 1978; Benfer et al., 1987; Denevan, 2001). Sunken fields were
commonly sown with junco and totora reeds used to fabricate mats, walls, roofs,
and as firewood (Parsons, 1968; Donkin, 1979; Denevan, 2001). Beyond shifting
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rocks, and pulling up weeds and shrubs, sunken fields were created by
excavating the soil with some form of shovel until the underlying water table
was reached, commonly at a depth of one or two meters (Denevan, 2001).
Digging involved strong downward thrusts of the arms (shoulders, elbows) and
a leg to bite into the soil when using a foot plow. This motion was followed by a
downward push of the arms (shoulders) to break free a clod of soil, and then an
upward lift with the arms (shoulders, elbows) to lift the clod. The clod would
then be removed from the field by rotating the torso and then simply dropping
or throwing it out of the field using a rapid upward or sideways motion of the
shoulders, arms, and elbows. Sunken fields were commonly circular or
rectangular in shape and measured between 30 to 100 m’s long and 10 to 40 m’s
wide (Denevan, 2001).
As discussed above, irrigation canals were an important agricultural
feature along the coast and inland valleys of South America. Early canals or
diversion ditches were formed by simply digging a shallow furrow, ~0.5 m wide
by ~0.3 m deep into the ground, often through loose sand or soil (Dillehay et al.,
2005). Canals would then be frequently lined with small flat stones to prevent
their erosion (Dillehay et al., 2005). These furrows were placed transverse to
flowing water sources such as streams or rivers, and could extend for several
kilometers. As time advanced, and agriculture came to underlie later complex
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state level societies, irrigation canals became increasingly sophisticated. Later
canals were more deeply excavated and commonly lined with large flat stones
along their length which could across valleys to a maximum distance of 30 km as
seen among the Chimu (Moseley, 2001)
The effort required to construct irrigation canals would have varied
depending upon the time period in which they were made and used. Effort also
varied depending on the location of the field and slope of the land being
irrigated. In regards to the earliest diversion ditches, it can be assumed that the
labor of only one or more males was required to produce any given canal since
they were generally limited in extent and not overly complex features. This
process may have simply involved scratching a shallow groove or furrow into
the ground using the feet and legs (hips, thighs) in a side to side or front to back
motion. Later, a greater effort would have been required to excavate the
extensive well‐designed canals found among later populations. These canals
would have been constructed using hand plows, shovels or foot plows to dig a
more substantial furrow into the ground, while flexed at the waist. With longer
diversion systems and more fields needing irrigation, such labor may have
placed substantial stress on the arms (shoulders, elbows) and legs (thighs, knees,
and feet). However, during later prehistory, it must be remembered that labor
used to construct canals was divided among groups of males organized into
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communal labor parties working under the direction of a political authority. The
amount of labor exerted by each individual would have been limited as it was
divided throughout all members of the work party. Based on this it is
conceivable to posit that the labor applied to the construction of canals was
insufficient to generate specialized muscle marker patterns beyond those
identified as reflecting general digging activities.
Other tasks associated with the use of irrigation canals were the seasonal
or yearly cleaning and repair of canals. Based on ethnographic data, it appears as
though male farmers worked a given length or period time on cleaning the
communal canal (Gillin, 1947). This task consisted of digging out the vegetation,
mud, stones, and other detritus that accumulated in the canal since the previous
cleaning be that a season, year, or when it was noticed that the water flow in the
canal became restricted (Gillin, 1947). As cleaning progressed, it would have
been simple to replace or repair portions of the canal which had become
damaged by reinforcing walls or replacing dislodged lining stones. Similar to the
creation of irrigation canal, these tasks can be considered relatively non‐stressful
and would not likely simulate the development of discernable muscle marker
patterns.
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Planting (Plowing and Sowing Fields)
Once a field was free from obstructions, the soil was aerated, turned over,
or tilled in preparation for sowing seeds, bulbs, or root cuttings. Tilling and
sowing were commonly performed simultaneously by men and women as
shown in figure 13. Crews of men would work through fields breaking the dirt
clods and turning over the soil. Women followed after, making holes in the soil
and placing seeds, bulbs or roots and fertilizer (plant remains, guano, human or
animal feces, or fish heads) in the holes and then covering them, (Donkin, 1979;
Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997; Bellota and Coronado, 1999; Rostworowski, 1999).
To plow a field, men would use a variety of tools. Among these
implements was the simple digging stick, possibly weighted with a stone to

Figure 13: Male and Female Farmers Planting Fields (illustrations from Poma de Ayala,
[1615] 1993)
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increase the power of downward thrusts. Other tools included shovels, short
handled hoes, and foot plows. The common posture assumed when plowing a
field was to bend at the waist and use forceful downward thrusts of the shoulder
and forearms when using a digging stick, shovel, or hand plow (Fig. 13). When a
foot plow was used one leg lent additional propulsive force to push the blade of
the plow into the ground. The process of plowing a field is similar to that
described for creating a sunken field, with two exceptions. One is that the clod of
dirt is not removed from the field but is turned over, and secondly farmers
would move across the field making furrows instead of digging. The upward
and downward motions involved in plowing a field would have stressed the
muscles of the lower arm (elbow) and forearms as the shoulders often remained
fixed when hand plows were used (personal observation Rhode, 2004). The use
of a foot plow would have placed additional stress on the muscles of the leg
(thigh, knee, and foot) used to push the plow.
Depending on the hardness of the ground being plowed or tilled, small
groups of men may have worked in concert using foot plows (chaquitacllas) to
more easily work the soil (Franquemont, 1990). Foot plows can be considered
advanced digging sticks, fabricated from a long wooden shafts, wood handles,
foot pushers, and sharpened stone, bone, or metal blades (Donkin, 1979; Allen,
1988; Franquemont, 1990; Meyerson, 1990; Bolin, 1998; Nordenskiold, 1999;
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Bellota and Coronado, 1999; Denevan, 2001). Foot plow use was characterized by
a strong forward and downward thrust of the arms (shoulders and elbows)
supplemented by a forceful downward push of one leg (thigh and knee) as the
blade bit into the ground (Fig. 14). Then farmers would pull downward with the
arms (shoulders) and forearms loosening the soil. This process was then repeated
throughout the field.
As men plowed the field, women followed behind planting. This task was
accomplished using digging sticks or hand plows, while stooped, kneeling, or
squatting. Digging sticks could have been used with a single arm (dominant) and
were lifted and then thrust down with the arm (shoulder, elbow) into the
ground. The stick was then moved in a forward and backward, side to side, or in
a rotary motion of the arm (shoulder) to make a hole. Hand plows, likely used
single handedly, were lifted and then thrust downward into the ground using
the arm (elbow) often with the shoulder fixed. Then a forward and backward
motion of the arm (shoulder, elbow) was used to make a hole. After a hole was
prepared, a seed, bulb, or root cutting was taken from a sack or bag and placed
in the hole. Then some form of fertilizer, taken from another sack was added to
the hole. Then the hole was covered with dirt and the women moved on to the
next location repeating the process.
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Figure 14: Foot Plow Use (Modified from http://www.qosqo.com/qosqo and Martin
Chambi, 2005)
Field Tending (Weeding, Guarding)
Once a field had been sown, it required tending over the course of the
growing season. This watchfulness was necessary in order to retard the growth
of weeds, which if left unchecked would out compete the plants under
cultivation. Fields also needed to be defended from wild and domestic (camelid)
animals, and people that may have entered the fields and consumed the
developing plants. Weeding is a task that can be performed by all members of
the farming population including the young and old, men and women. It is not
an overly strenuous activity but is repetitive and tiring. Like the activities
performed when clearing a field, weeding involves moving through a field
pulling unwanted plants up by their roots using one (dominant) or both hands.
Pulling up roots involved the use of arm (shoulder, elbow) and back muscles.
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Though like most fieldwork, weeding was performed while bending over,
kneeling, or squatting. If an invasive plant possessed a more extensive root
system digging sticks or hand plows, again stressing the muscles of the arm(s),
were used to dig up the roots.
Fields needed to be protected during the period following planting and
prior to harvesting from incursions by external wildlife (birds, rodents, wild
dogs, and domesticated animals such as llamas). This task was commonly
performed by the young members of each group, most often young males (Allen,
1988; Bolin, 1998). The primary method of deterrence employed by peasant
farmers was to use the sling and cast stones as shown in figure 15 (Allen, 1988;
Meyerson, 1990; Guaman Poma de Ayala, [1615] 1993; Bolin, 1998; Nordenskiold,
1999). As noted previously, the use of the sling and casting a hook and line may
be considered similar activities, which required rotary motions of the shoulder,
arm, and forearm. Consequently, these motions would be expected to produce
comparable muscle marker development to the dominant arm.

Harvesting
At the close of each growing season, the crops were harvested. Of all
agricultural phases, harvesting is the most important as the products gathered
were used as food over the succeeding months and as trade goods used to obtain
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Figure 15: Guarding fields (Illustration from Poma de Ayala, [1615] 1993)
supplementary resources from other groups. In the Andes and today on the
coast, seasonal harvests were completed through the concerted effort of male and
female farmers working cooperatively (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Guaman
Poma de Ayala, [1615] 1993; Bolin, 1998; personal observation Rhode, 2004). The
resources collected varied with the type of plant under cultivation.
Tree and shrub fruits and nuts were gathered by hand or cut from their
branches and stems using knives. Plants growing lower to the ground could be
harvested by hand, but required individuals to assume a stooped, squatting, or
kneeling position (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Guaman Poma de Ayala, [1615]
1993; Bolin, 1998). The most labor‐intensive forms of harvesting would occur
with those plants having parts growing below ground. Tubers, root crops, and
rhizomes required digging sticks, shovels, hand plows or foot plows to unearth
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Figure 16: Harvesting and Carrying Products fields (Illustrations from Poma de Ayala,
[1615] 1993)
(Fig. 16). Once unearthed the resources could then be pulled or cut from their
attachments (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Guaman Poma de Ayala, [1615] 1993;
Bolin, 1998). Regardless of the resource, each item collected was placed into a
sack, bag, pouch, or other carrying apparatus. As these containers became filled,
they were transported to some intermediary site for processing or carried to the
primary residential site where the produce was gathered for later processing,
storage, or cooking (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Antunéz de Mayolo, 1997;
Bolin, 1998; Rostworowski, 1999). Resources were harvested from a field over the
course of several days until the field was cleared, with breaks taken, as
individuals tired. Andean farmers shifted to the fields of relatives or neighbors
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repeating the process until all fields were cleared (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990;
Bolin, 1998).

Carrying Objects and Heavy Burdens
The transporting of heavy weights whether they be tools, produce, or
children, was an activity performed by all members of the agricultural group
males and females both young and old. Objects to be carried were often placed in
a folded piece of cloth (manta), roughly rectangular in shape averaging 120 cm
by 120 cm, slung on the back and securely tied across the shoulders or forehead
using tumpline as shown in figure 16, above (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Bolin,
1998; observation Rhode, 2004). Mantas served a variety of functions from shawls
to all‐purpose carrying gear used in the transport of children (primarily by
women), harvested produce (carried in secondary bags or baskets), laundry (wet
and dry), firewood and water in waterproof containers (Franquemont, 1990). A
secondary carrying method used with firewood and reeds was to wrap the items
in a cloth to form a bundle, which was then slung across a single shoulder held in
position with the arms as seen in figure 17.
Loads hauled by farmers could be substantial and would strain the
muscles of the back and lower body. Although the arms (shoulders and elbows)
were used to lift loads onto the back and brace some bundles, most of the effort
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Figure 17: Carrying firewood slung across one shoulder (Modified from Domenici, 2001)
associated with carrying was born through the lower body, which worked to
balance, support, and move loads. Repetitive performance of these tasks would
lead to increased stability and endurance, generated by muscular development
in the back, hips, thighs, and knees. If loads were supported on the back secured
by a tumpline crossing the forehead, tremendous stress would be placed on the
muscles of neck and habitual use of this carrying method may be assumed to
result in development of the neck muscles, and premature degeneration
(arthritis) to the bones of the neck.

Habitual Exercise (Walking and Bending Over)
Farmers spent a great deal of time on their feet over the course of any
working day. Before starting work in their fields, many farmers needed to travel
from their homes to their plots. Fields would be strategically placed on level or
slightly sloping river deltas, valley floodplains, natural terraces, lomas zones, or
terraced hill sides to take advantage of available water sources. Residential sites
could lie some distance from the agricultural fields. Under such circumstances,
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farmers may have walked great distances on a daily basis from their homes to
their fields and the fields of their relatives and neighbors. Alternatively, it is
possible that agriculturalists located their residences near their primary fields so
they were easily tended and defended (Earle, 1972). In the Andes, an
infield/outfield mode of production was practiced. Under this system small
gardens could be found near individual homes, while intensively cultivated
fields were situated some distance from residential sites (Denevan, 2001). In
contrast, most fishing populations located their habitation sites adjacent to the
shore, although it has been found that maritime resources were moved up valley
considerable distances, reflecting either inland maritime population residences or
the presence of active trade networks between the coast and valley (Moseley,
1992, 1999). Besides simply walking on a daily basis, farmers would also carry
heavy burdens to and from their fields as discussed above. Both of these
activities stressed the lower body and could result in development of the muscles
originating from or inserting on, or near the hips, thighs, knees and feet.
While working in their fields, modern peasant farmers commonly assume a bent
over posture (observation Rhode, 2004). This position is often maintained for
extended periods as farmers labored in their fields (observation Rhode, 2004;
Bruno and Machicado, 2006). Based on these observations, it is reasonable to
infer that prehistoric farmers assumed similar postures when working in their
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fields (Fig. 18). Protracted periods spent in this stooped posture would be
expected to increase the frequency of back injuries and cause premature
degeneration (arthritis) of the lower back (lumbar vertebrae) in farming
populations (Bridges, 1992, 1994; Knuesel, 1993; Larsen, 1995, 1998). Beyond
these degenerative conditions, maintenance of a stooped posture would likely
stimulate enthesial reactions to the muscles of the thighs, knees, and feet. The
muscles of these regions would be vital to maintaining body stability and
mobility during the performance of fieldwork. Other common postures
displayed while performing fieldwork were kneeling, crouching and squatting.
Maintaining these body positions over extended periods could increase the
frequency of squatting facets observed in farming populations.

Figure 18: Farmers working in a field (Modified from Ludo Kuipers, 2006)
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Non‐agricultural Tasks (Communal Labor) Erecting and Maintaining
Monumental Architecture
When not actively engaged in agricultural pursuits, male and female
farmers similar to fishers would be active in a broad variety of tasks. The vast
majority of these activities can most likely be considered non‐strenuous and thus
unable to stimulate the development of discernable muscle marker patterns. In
regards to female farmers, most of the tasks for which they were responsible
parallel those discussed for female fishers. Many of these tasks were oriented
toward maintaining the household and included the care and feeding of
children, processing and cooking of food, cleaning, weaving, ceramic production,
and limited terrestrial gathering (Allen, 1988; Meyerson, 1990; Antunéz de
Mayolo, 1997; Bolin, 1998; Rostworowski, 1999). Some of the wild plants sought
by women were those used in medicines and rituals, snacks, condiments, and
seasonings (Franquemont, 1990).
It is possible that male farmers engaged in strenuous labor year‐round.
When not working in the fields, men were responsible for maintaining their
plots, personal and communal irrigation canals, and public architecture (temples
and monuments) as well as their homes and tools. In particular, during later
prehistory, men were required to donate their labor towards communal projects.
Such communal projects often required the investment of substantial man‐hours
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and include the building, remodeling, and repair of monumental architecture
(temples), canals, and terrace retaining walls, constructed variously from mud
bricks (adobes), raw, and cut stone. This type of labor would have been seasonal,
but strenuous and repetitive in nature, entailing lifting and carrying heavy loads
and is expected to have placed substantial stress on the muscles of the arms
(shoulder and elbows), lower back, and legs (hips, thighs, and knees). Diversion
ditches and canals, often spanning long distances, needed to be checked
seasonally or yearly to insure adequate water flow for irrigation. Blockages by
silt, rocks, or plant debris could simply be removed by using the hands or by
digging with hand plows, simple shovels, and foot plows as discussed above.

Mixed Subsistence Economies
Over the course of the preceding sections, it has been implicitly assumed
that maritime hunting and gathering populations were mutually exclusive from
subsistence agriculturalists. This assumption is based on the concept that these
subsistence strategies were specially adapted towards the exploitation of rich yet
mutually exclusive environmental zones, one aquatic and one terrestrial
(Moseley, 2001, 2004). In order to efficiently utilize each of these ecological zones,
special cultural modifications, unique technological innovations, and activity
patterns were required. Though, as noted the western coast of South America
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and specifically those regions situated around the scattered river deltas were
optimal for the development of either fishing or farming subsistence. Given this
aerial constraint, parsimony suggests populations specialized in both subsistence
strategies probably occupied the same river valleys at some point during
prehistory. When this set of conditions occurred, it is reasonable to suppose the
fishers and farmers maintained separate identities, but exchanged resources for
mutual benefit (Moseley, 2001, 2004).
Alternatively, individual populations may have practiced fishing and
farming on a seasonal and/or year round basis. In general it is agreed upon that
in addition to collecting maritime products, fishing groups may also have tended
or actively cultivated a limited array of economically important products such as
junco and totora reeds, gourds, and cotton which were used in the twining and
weaving of mats, and fabricating fishing lines, nets, and gourd floats (Benfer,
1990; Moseley, 2001, 2004; Pearsall, 2003). Taken one step further, simple crop
tending becomes purposely selecting, planting, and harvesting crops for desired
traits, a process leading to the creation of domesticated cultigens. Although the
shift from hunting and gathering has been shown to require significant cultural
and biological adaptations, populations in transition would have continued to
practice some maritime subsistence, although at reduced levels in order to
supplement their diets (Cohen and Armelagos, 1984).
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The type of muscular signatures expected to appear among populations
actively engaged in both fishing and farming would likely be some combination
of both patterns. However, the expression of this signature would naturally vary
depending upon the emphasis placed on either form of subsistence. Given our
lack of knowledge in how to differentiate labor practices among such
populations, it is difficult to accurately describe their patterns of muscular
development in detail. Given this source of confusion, the muscle marker
patterns from mixed subsistence populations may appear more or less similar to
fishers or farmers when compared to populations adapted to a single subsistence
regime.
Alternatively, it is possible that specialist fishers or farmers existed within
a single population. Such specialists would perform their tasks separate from one
another and then trade or exchange products to achieve an optimal dietary
balance within the community. During slow times or off seasons all males could
participate in the completion of communal labor projects. Under this scenario,
male fishers and farmers would probably be separable based on the specific
activity patterns imprinted on their bones by their primary subsistence practices,
yet exhibit more similarities to each other as a result of their participation as part
of the communal labor force. Differentiating females in such a population may be
more difficult given the similar range of domestic chores commonly performed
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by women. It is possible that the performance of these activities may mask those
indicative of either fishing or farming, unless women were actively participating
in the more labor intensive tasks with the males.

HYPOTHESES
The objective of this dissertation is to test the validity of the hypothesis
that the distribution and patterning of muscle markers can be used to
differentiate populations engaged in maritime hunting and gathering from those
practicing agriculture. Review of available ethnographic and ethnohistoric data
suggest each subsistence economies exhibits a limited number of characteristic
repetitive and/or strenuous activities that can be used to differentiate fishing
from farming populations. In order to test this hypothesis muscle marker data
will be collected from a series of several systematically excavated skeletal
collections whose primary mode of subsistence (fishing or farming) is well‐
established and indisputable. Additionally, muscle marker data will be gathered
from several sites whose mode of subsistence may be characterized as mixed.
These “mixed” subsistence groups will serve as test cases to assess significant
patterns exhibited by the known fishers and farmers.
Using the theoretical, ethnographic, and ethnohistoric information from
the preceding sections as an interpretational framework, maritime hunter‐
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gathers and agriculturalists are expected to exhibit the following distinctive
muscle marker patterns or signatures. A summary of these expected activity
signatures is presented in Table 1.

Males
¾ Male fishers are expected to exhibit strong bilateral upper body muscular
development of the shoulders and upper arms given many of the tasked
examined utilized both arms. Simultaneously, of the lack of many
significant stressors on the lower body would be expected to generate
only low to moderate muscular development to the hips, thighs, knees, and
feet (legs).
¾ Male farmers are expected to exhibit moderate, often unilateral (dominant
arm), upper body muscular development of the shoulders and arms as the
range of activities they perform do not appear to as great a level of stress
on the upper body as seen among fishers. At the same time, many tasks
performed by farmers are associated with the lower body (bending over in
the field for extended periods, walking and carrying heavy burdens),
which would be expected to stimulate moderate to strong bilateral lower
body muscular development to the hips, thighs, knees, and feet (legs). The
use of foot plows may also generate a slightly asymmetrical pattern, noted
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by greater development to the muscles of the leg habitually used to push
the plow as opposed to the leg used to support the body.

Females
Accepting that sexual division of labor commonly occurred during
prehistory; female maritime hunter‐gathers and agriculturalists are predicted
to exhibit less overall muscular development than males in either subsistence
group. This difference primarily reflects on the fact that most activities
performed by women would have been limited or constrained by the
requirement of having to be compatible with childcare and rearing.
¾ Since, this requirement often restricted women to the performance of
general household activities, it is possible that female fishers and female
farmers may be expected to exhibit more similar pattern of muscular
development than male.
¾ Overall the pattern expected among females of both groups is low upper
and lower body muscular development.
► Alternatively, the muscular development of female farmers may be
more comparable to males as it is probable that they actively
participated in fieldwork with the males during certain phases of the
agricultural cycle.
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► Similarly, if female fishers assisted in primary hunting tasks (hook and
line fishing, pulling in nets), the resulting pattern of muscular
development would be expected to parallel that of the males.

Mixed Subsistence
As noted above, a third possible subsistence economy practiced during
prehistory was a combination of fishing and farming practices. Depending on the
extent or emphasis given to either form of subsistence, the resulting pattern of
muscular development could be interpreted as either representing a fishing or
farming population. In populations where individuals practiced fishing and
farming throughout the year or seasonally, the resulting pattern of muscular
development signature would most likely fall between those suggested for male
and female fishers and farmers.
¾ Under such a true “mixed” subsistence regime, males would be expected
to exhibit moderate to strong bilateral upper body (shoulder and upper
arm) muscular development reflecting fishing activities. Yet, at the same
time males would exhibit moderate to strong lower body (hips, thighs,
knees) muscular development signaling farming activities. Female activity
patterns in such a population would similarly show a mixture of fishing
(moderate upper body) and farming (moderate lower body) development.
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¾ An alternative to this true “mixed” subsistence population is one that possessed
specialists in fishing and farming. Under this regime the resulting patterns of
muscular development would likely parallel those suggested above for male and
female fishers and farmers.
Table 1: Muscle Marker Hypotheses / Expected Activity Signatures: Fishers vs. Farmers
H0: Fishers and farmers can be distinguished using characteristic muscle marker patterns
H1: Muscle marker data cannot be used to distinguish fishers from farmers

♂
♂

Fishers
Strong upper body muscular development of the shoulders, arms, and forearms often
bilateral in nature as many activities utilized both arms
Activities: swimming, throwing (fishing lines with hooks and weights, spears and
harpoons, and nets), and pulling in lines (attached to fishhooks, harpoons and nets)

♂

Low to limited lower body muscular development of the hips, thighs, knees, and feet

♀

Low or limited upper and lower body development, distinct from males appearing
“normal”
Most female labor associated with child rearing and household activities including
general gathering of mollusks, seaweed, seeds, nuts, root, tubers, firewood, and water
Alternatively – If females participated in primary subsistence practices (throwing out and
pulling in hooks and lines, and nets) male/female pattern will be more similar = moderate
to strong upper body and low lower body muscular development
Farmers

♀
♀1
♂
♂
♂
♀
♀1
♀1
♀1

♂,♀
♂,♀

Low to moderate upper body muscular development of the shoulders, arms, and forearms
Upper body muscular development less than fishers and more unilateral (dominant arm) ,
reflecting use of hand tools (short‐handled hoes, and foot plows) during fieldwork and
participation in communal activity projects during off seasons
Moderate to strong lower body muscular development than fishers as most activities
walking, carrying (heavy burdens), and fieldwork (bending over) stressed leg muscles
Less developed than males, signaling similarity in female activities between fishers and
farmers = low upper and lower body muscular development
Alternatively – female farmers will show low to moderate upper and moderate to strong
lower body muscular development paralleling that of males
Reflects the fact that male and female farmers participated more equally in fieldwork
during certain phases of the agricultural cycle (planting and harvesting)
Common activities: squatting, bending, working with hand tools (short‐handled hoes),
carrying (heavy) burdens and caring for young children (infants)
Mixed Subsistence (Complex – Two Basic Patterns)
Population practicing “true” mixed subsistence, members participated in both fishing and
farming activities seasonally = Expected pattern mixture of moderate upper and lower body
development in both males and females
Specialists within population responsible for either fishing or farming = Expected patterns
for males and females parallel those as indicated above
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CHAPTER 6

MATERIALS
Previous research has established four prerequisites that must be met for
any sample used in a muscle marker study. First, any materials used must be
essentially complete adult skeletons free from severe pathologies (Lai and Lovell,
1992; Lovell and Dublenko, 1999). Regarding completeness, each skeleton must
possess at least one element from each bone pair. Adults are preferred over
subadults because even though muscle markers are assumed to originate during
adolescence; they may not be fully formed until skeletal maturity has been
reached. Additionally, subadult skeletons often do not preserve in the
archaeological record as well as adult skeletons, and when encountered are often
fragmentary. Skeletons lacking obvious pathologies such as severe fractures,
arthritis, and other trauma are preferred because these conditions may alter
development of muscle markers or cause entheses to be obscured and unable to
be coded. Fortunately, the arid climatic conditions common to the western South
American coast generate extremely well‐preserved adult skeletons in sufficient
numbers to acquire adequate samples (Engel, 1976, 1987; Tello and Xesspe, 1979;
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Benfer, 1990; Arriaza, 1995, 1998, Angeles and Pozzi–Escot, 2000). And previous
experience indicates that it is possible to acquire several systematically excavated
sites possessing skeletal collections suitable for muscle marker analysis. Second,
the temporal span of samples should be relatively narrow and well‐defined,
optimally spanning hundreds of years (Lai and Lovell, 1992; Lovell and
Dublenko, 1999). This requirement is one which is often difficult to fulfill without
complete knowledge of the samples under analysis. During the present study, all
attempts were made to obtain sufficient data to establish a reasonable time span
for each site. Third, related to the second requirement, the cultural and genetic
relations of each population should be well‐understood (Lai and Lovell, 1992; Lai
and Dublenko, 1999). This requirement is also difficult to fulfill with prehistoric
populations, yet similar to defining the chronology, obtaining relevant literature
discussing the sites will provide sufficient informational depth. Fourth and
possibly most critically, each population under study must have practiced a
limited and definable range of activities from which behavioral patterns can be
inferred (Lai and Lovell, 1992; Lovell and Dublenko, 1999). Although this is an
obviously difficult task to accomplish using prehistoric populations, as discussed
earlier, available ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources permit reasonable
activity patterns to be established. Additionally, the presence of artifacts
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including food remains and tools recovered from each site characteristic of
specific activities will assist in refining behavioral interpretations.

Research Sample and Archaeological Site Descriptions
Using these four prerequisites as guidelines, a series of eight
archaeological sites comprising a total research sample of 230 individuals (113
males and 117 females) were drawn from a region spanning 1450 km along the

Figure 19: Overview map of Peru and Northern Chile showing site locations
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western Andean coast from northern Peru to northern Chile (Fig. 19). Combined
the sites encompass most of Andean prehistory from the middle Preceramic
through the Late Intermediate Period (LIP) and represent populations situated in
the highlands, middle valley, and coast, as summarized in Table 2. Together the
eight sites create a broad palette from which it is possible to assess the influence
Table 2: Skeletal Collections Under Analysis
Northern, Central, Southern Perú
Sample
Size

Curator

3000‐1500BC

5M
4F

MNAAHP1

MH, LIP
AD600‐1450

5M
5F

MNAAHP1

Preceramic

4700‐7800BC

20M
20F

CIZA2

Mixed

EH, EIP
400BC‐AD200

32M
29F

Museo de
Pachacamac

Mixed
(Fishing)

EH
600–300BC

7M
7F

MNAAHP1

Site

Geographic
Location

Subsistence

La
Galgada

Highland

Farming

Ancón I

Coastal

Mixed
(Fishing)

Paloma

Coastal

Fishing

Villa El
Salvador

Coastal

Paracas
Cavernas

Coastal

Chronology
Preceramic, IP

Northern Chile
Site

Geographic
Location

Subsistence

Chronology

Sample
Size

Curator

Morro
(1, 1–6)

Coastal

Fishing

Preceramic
1750‐6600BC

13, 12M
11, 10F

MASMA3

Azapa
(71, 140)

Middle
Valley

Farming

MH, LIP
AD900–1450

17, 3M
24, 6F

MASMA3

Combined Research Sample

230 (113M, 117F)

MNAAHP = Museo Nacional de Antropología, Arqueología e Historía de Perú
CIZA = Centro de Investigaciones de Zonas Áridas
3MASMA = Museo Arqueología de San Miguel de Azapa
1
2
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of subsistence practices on skeletal morphology. Using available floral, faunal,
and archaeological data each site was placed into one of three general
subsistence categories: 1) maritime hunter gatherers (fishers) represented by
Paloma and Morro (1 and 1‐6 combined), 2) subsistence agriculturalists (farmers)
represented by Azapa (71 and 140 combined) and La Galgada, and 3) mixed
fishing and farming represented by Villa El Salvador, Ancón, and Paracas. In the
following sections, brief descriptions of each site are presented.

Maritime Hunter‐Gatherers
Paloma
The Paloma (Fig. 19 and 20) site is located on the northern edge of the dry
Chilca valley, 65 km south of Lima, at an elevation of between 200 to 250 meters
above sea level (Quilter, 1989). It lies within a series of steep hills at the edge of
prehistoric lomas fields and located 4.5 km from the Pacific Ocean and 8 km from
the Chilca River (Quilter and Stocker, 1983; Quilter, 1989; Benfer, 1990, 1999).
Paloma was discovered and originally excavated by Engel between 1966 and
1975, at which time excavations were taken over by Benfer and colleagues from
1975 to 1990 (Engel, 1980a; Benfer, 1990, 1999). Paloma is dated to the middle
Preceramic (4700‐7800 BC) and is interpreted as a village, which possessed three
separate occupations identified as: level 200 (4700‐5100 BP), level 300 (5100‐5300
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BP), and level 400 (5300‐7800BP) (Engel, 1980a, 1987; Benfer, 1990). The village
possessed approximately ten small circular huts, which could have supported a
population of ten or more families or around 100 individuals (Quilter, 1989).
During excavations at Paloma, 201 individuals were recovered from the
three levels (Benfer, 1990, 1999). Out of the 201 individuals, a subsample of 40
adults from all three levels (20 males and 20 females) was chosen for use in this
study. One of these males Paloma 2 was a known outlier, which Benfer as
interpreted as an intrusive burial from a much later time period. It is included
here as a test of the discriminatory power of the known fisher and farming
populations. Burials were characterized by placing the body in a flexed position
with knees drawn up towards the chest (Quilter, 1989). The hands were then
placed on the pelvic or facial region using cords to maintain the body position
(Quilter, 1989). Individuals would then be wrapped in a woven straw (junco) mat
and interred under house floors (Quilter, 1989; Benfer, 1990). Burial goods were
limited in number but included: shells disks and crescents, grinding stones (large
rocker manos), cactus and bone fishhooks (moderate sized), vegetable fiber
fishing line and net fragments, oval or cigar‐shaped stone line or net weights,
and gourd float fragments (Engel, 1976; Quilter, 1989). Several bones identified
as sea bird and sea mammal were also recovered among the offerings (Quilter,
1989; Reitz, 2001).
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Evidence of Paloman subsistence practices is relatively abundant being
primarily derived from numerous shell mounds and middens in close proximity
to the site. Foods consumed by Palomans included terrestrial vertebrates and
invertebrates (lomas land snails) which contributed only 10% of the estimated
biomass and marine vertebrates (fish and sea mammals) and invertebrates
(mussels and clams) that contributed 90% of the biomass demonstrating a
primary reliance on marine resources (Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 2001, 2003). Out of this
90% the highest percentage of the biomass was associated with marine mammals
(sea lions and seals) and fish (grouper, herring, mackerel, drum, and anchovies),
and secondarily with birds (sea gull, herons) and several species of shellfish
(Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 2001, 2003). Over time the proportions resources exploited
appears to have shifted. Early, in level 400, marine mammals and fish constituted
75% of the biomass of both large and small species (Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 2001, 2003).
From this point forward, there was an increase in the exploitation of shellfish
from 7% in level 400 to 75% in level 200 (Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 2001, 2003). A similar
increase in sea mammals and anchovies from 50% in levels 400 and 300 to 75% in
level 200 was noted (Reitz, 1988a, b, c, 2001, 2003). The observed variation in
resource exploitation suggests an intensification of marine resource use through
time to the point that the earliest level 200 was based exclusively on the
exploitation of marine resources, a pattern that has been linked to
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overexploitation of lomas resources and/or regional climatic drying (Benfer,
1986a, b, 1990; Benfer et al., 1987; Weir and Dering, 1986; Weir et al., 1988).
Further support for a marine‐based subsistence comes from the presence
of External Auditory Exostoses (EAE’s) in ~25% of the male population. The
presence of this trait, not observed among females, combined with high
concentrations of shellfish suggests that considerable effort was directed towards
diving in near shore waters to collect shellfish (Benfer et al., 1981, Benfer, 1990).
Analysis of coprolites supports this interpretation suggesting that maritime
resources were predominant dietary constituents (Weir et al., 1988). Trace
element analysis of Magnesium, Strontium, and Zinc also highlight the
importance of marine resources in the Paloma diet (Benfer and Edwards, 1991).
However, the form of maritime hunting and gathering practiced by Palomans
apparently did not use watercraft, as the remains of watercraft have not been
recovered from the site (Quilter, 1989).
Data on the flora used by the Palomans includes grass seeds (Chenopods
and Composites), edible tubers (Begonia), and other plants collected from the
lomas (Engel, 1976). Yet, coprolite data also indicates beans, squash, and gourds
were consumed (Weir et al., 1988). Out of these resources several may have been
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Figure 20: Map of Paloma site location (Modified from Benfer, 1999)
economically important including: grasses, and gourds (Weir et al., 1988). Lomas
grasses were probably used as construction materials for housing and matting
(Quilter, 1989). Other grass seeds were edible and would be ground into meal
using rocker manos. Some species of gourds may have been consumed, but
others were more likely used to create net floats. Cotton was used to make nets,
and lines. The floral assemblage recovered from Paloma reflects primarily
gathering of edible and economically important plants. Additionally, there is
evidence of later cultivation of gourds used as net floats and other products that
supported their maritime‐based subsistence.
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Morro 1 and Morro 1‐6
Morro 1 (MO‐1) and Morro 1‐6 (MO 1‐6) represent early and late examples
of the Chinchorro culture, which ranged from Ilo in southern Perú to Iquique in
northern Chile (Núñez, 1969; Arriaza, 1995, 1998). Both sites were cemeteries
located within a kilometer of the coastline in Arica, Chile (Fig. 19 and 21). MO‐1
is dated to the middle Preceramic from 6600 to 1980 BC, while MO 1‐6 is dated to
the late Preceramic from 2900 to 1750 BC (Núñez, 1976; Allison et al., 1984;
Standen, 1991; Foccaci and Chacón, 1989; Aufderheide and Allison, 1992, 1994;
Arriaza, 1995, 1998). The defining characteristic of the Chinchorro culture was
complex artificial mummification where the body was completely disassembled
and later reassembled using the individual’s bones and skin, totora reed poles,
mud, and manganese paste (Standen, 1991; Arriaza, 1995, 1998; Arriaza and
Standen, 2002). Mummification was practiced on all group members from young
to old and men and women, a pattern suggesting that the Chinchorro society was
egalitarian in nature.
Ninety six burials were recovered from the MO‐1 cemetery while 69 were
recovered from the MO 1‐6 cemetery. From this population a subsample of 45
individuals including 23 adults (13 males and 11 females) from MO‐1 and 22
adults (12 males and 10 females) from MO 1‐6 were examined for muscle marker
patterns. As both sites have limited sample sizes and knowing that both sites
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represent the Chinchorro culture, they were pooled to create a general Morro
sample for use in the following analyses.
The Chinchorros are interpreted as having been sedentary maritime
hunter‐gatherers (Dauelsberg, 1972a, b; Allison et al., 1984; Santoro and Ulloa,
1985; Focacci and Chacón, 1989; Arriaza, 1995, 1998; Quevado and Trancho, 1995;
Quevado, 2000; Standen, 2003). Grave goods and artifacts attesting to a maritime
adaptation include: cactus thorn and shell fishhooks (moderate to large sized)
used to catch larger fish, cotton fishing line, stone line weights or sinkers,
sharpened sea mammal ribs, known as chopes, which were used to remove
shellfish from their rocky attachments and cut them open, harpoons with
detachable fore‐shafts and stone projectile points, spear throwers, cotton nets
used in fishing and carrying items, fiber bags, mats, cords, baskets, human hair
cords, and manos and metates (Dauelsberg, 1972a, b; Arriaza, 1995, 1998).
Dietary data on the Chinchorros parallels that of Paloma with the
exception of lomas resources. Trace mineral analysis indicates the Chinchorro
diet was predominantly (>80%) based on marine resources (Aufderheide and
Allison, 1992, 1994). Faunal remains recovered from the site include large and
small fish species (Benfer, 1986a, b, 1990) (bonito and anchovies), a variety of
shellfish (mussels and clams), sea birds (sea gulls and pelicans), and sea
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mammals (seals and sea lions) (Arriaza, 1995, 1998). Shellfish appear to have
been a primary dietary component as indicated by the fact that 21% of the
Chinchorro population (36% males and 4% females) exhibited EAE’s (Standen et
al., 1984, 1985, 1995; Arriaza, 1995, 1998). Mussels and clams could easily be
collected from tidal pools along the Chilean coast or further offshore with or
without diving (Focacci, 1974; Rostworowski, 1981; personal communication
Arriaza, 2004). This primarily marine‐based diet was supplemented with wild
plants gathered from the sea (seed weed, algae) and adjacent Azapa river valley
(grass seeds, edible tubers). Floral remains included non‐consumables such as
totora reeds and other plants used economically in construction and weaving.

Figure 21: Map of sites studied from Azapa valley (modified from Sutter, 1997)
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Agricultural Populations
AZ‐71 and AZ‐140
Azapa 71 (AZ‐71) and Azapa 140 (AZ‐140) represent agricultural
populations from the middle Azapa valley of Arica, Chile (Santoro 1980a, b;
Focacci 1982; Muñoz 1983, 2004). AZ‐71 (Fig. 19 and 21) represents a Late
Intermediate Period (AD 900‐1450) cemetery associated with Cabuza style
ceramics, situated 12.5 km inland from the coast along the northern slope of the
Azapa valley (Focacci, 1961; Focacci, 1968; Muñoz, 2004). Similarly AZ‐140 (FIG.
4 and 6) is a Late Intermediate Period (AD 900‐1450) cemetery associated with
Maitas Chiribaya style ceramics, located 13 km inland from the coast, occupying
the southern slope of the Azapa valley across from AZ‐71 (Muñoz and Focacci,
1985). Both sites represent contemporaneous regional groups which developed in
the valley following the decline of Tiwanaku influence in northern Chile (Muñoz
1983, 2004; Rivera, 1984; 1991). Even though the ceramic styles differed between
the Azapa valley sites, the burial practices exhibited at either site were virtually
identical. Tombs generally contained a single, flexed, burial wrapped in one or
two simple woolen shirts, placed in sandy pits and accompanied by a variety of
grave offerings including foods remains such as dried fish, llama feet, and aji
peppers (Sutter, 1997). Other offerings included agricultural implements: digging
sticks and hoes with bronze blades, shovels, and knives (Sutter, 1997). Some
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males were buried with fishing gear and model boats while some females were
buried with weaving tool kits.
These two sites were located along the Azapa valley and are interpreted as
agricultural populations, who cultivated the adjacent Loa river floodplain where
prehistoric agricultural fields and irrigation terraces have been located (Muñoz
1983, 2004). Agricultural products recovered from the sites include cultigens:
maize, sweet potatoes, beans, pumpkins, squash, and peppers. These dietary
staples appear to have been supplemented by shellfish and fish. The presence of
marine products in these inland sites does not necessarily indicate the AZ‐71 and
AZ‐140 populations practiced mixed subsistence; it is more likely that they
obtained these products through trade with contemporaneous fishing
populations on the Arican coast (Dauelsberg 1972a, b; Rivera 1987, Rivera 1991;
Sutter 1997).
One hundred and fifty two individuals were excavated from AZ‐140 and
231 excavated from AZ‐71. Fifty three adults from these two populations were
studied for muscle marking patterns during this research. This subsample was
composed of 42 individuals (17 males and 25 males) from AZ‐140 and 11
individuals (3 males and 8 females) from AZ‐71. Even though AZ‐140 and AZ‐71
are interpreted as representing different regional cultural traditions, the sites
were combined to form a general Azapa valley farming group. This step was
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taken due to the small size of the AZ‐71 sample, and because both sites are
considered to have represented agriculturalists.

La Galgada
La Galgada is an archaeological site located on the eastern bank of the
Tablachaca River terrace (Fig. 19 and 22) within the Tablacha Canyon over 100
km north of Lima. The site lies 1,100 meters above sea level within the Peruvian
highlands, 74 km by air from the Pacific Ocean and 70 km by air from the
Maráñon River, a tributary of the Amazon (Grieder et al., 1988). The location of
the site is no accident as it serves as a gateway for travel between the Pacific
coast and Amazon basin (Grieder et al., 1988). La Galgada lies approximately
halfway along this route, and there is abundant evidence of ancient habitation on
the canyon floor. The occupation of La Galgada dates to between 3000 BC in the
late Preceramic to 1500 BC in the Early Horizon. The site began to develop after
populations practicing irrigation agriculture started to construct a small
ceremonial structure. The subsequent 1200 years provide a record of the
development of this ceremonial site over consecutive phases of rebuilding as the
structure was built into a 13 m high temple (Grieder et al., 1988). During periods
of remodeling, individuals were interred into chambers under floors that were
covered as construction progressed. The remodeling phases show rapid changes
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in art, textiles, pottery, tombs, and construction techniques (Grieder et al., 1988).
After 1700BC the site was apparently abandoned.
The skeletal remains of 67 individuals were recovered from nine tombs
within the temple. Out of the 67 individuals a subset of nine adults including five
males and four females were studied during the present research. Burial patterns
exhibited at the site include single and multiple interments in both flexed and
extended positions (Grieder et al., 1988). Artifacts recovered from the burials
include ornamental and utilitarian items. Bone pins were common, used in either
the hair or clothing. Stone beads (blue or green) were frequently recovered,
having been used in necklaces and bracelets. Worked shell imported from the
coast (Strombus and Spondylus) was carved into disks. Recovered stone artifacts
indicative of food processing include numerous ground stone mortars and
pestles (Grieder et al., 1988). One important wooden artifact discovered appears
to have been an agricultural tool. This artifact was 41.6 cm long, broken along its
thicker end and tapered toward its smaller end (Grieder et al., 1988). The object
was curved along its length and may have been a digging or “dibble” stick.
Given the generally arid environment surrounding La Galgada, local
vegetation is sparse with molle, algarrobo, carrizo, and chillca growing naturally
along the river margins and lower terraces (Grieder et al., 1988). On higher
terraces giant cactus, chimbal, pitahaya, chuna, and other stunted plants grow
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(Grieder et al., 1988). La Galgada is situated on a relatively low terrace, which
provided a climatic advantage for agriculture. Given the geography of the
canyon, irrigation was possible because of the steep river grade. This grade
allowed water to be carried high above the riverbed across short distance
permitting a considerable area to be irrigated without a great deal of effort
(Grieder et al., 1988). Aside from the ceremonial components of the site, there
were a series of utilitarian constructions including agricultural terraces, retaining
walls, canals, and habitation areas (Grieder et al., 1988). Given these structures, it
is reasonable to conclude that the greatest proportion of ethnobotanical remains
recovered from the site were from cultivated plants. Edible plants recovered
include: jack beans, lima beans,, squash, achira, aji, guava, pacae, and lúcuma
(Grieder et al., 1988). Industrial or economically useful plants included cotton,

Figure 22: Left, portion of aerial photograph of Tablachaca Canyon showing La Galgada
(Modified from Grieder et al., 1988). Right, portion of satellite photograph of Tablachaca
Canyon showing La Galgada (modified from image created with Google Earth, 2006)
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probably used as a trade good since its relative abundance argues against wholly
local consumption, cattails, totora, junco and sedges used in making mats and
baskets, and Bromeliads used for fibers, and soapberry which could have been
used for washing (Grieder et al., 1998).
The four preceding sites comprise the sample here defined as the
“known” or “generalized” fishing and farming populations. Although, it must be
acknowledged that differences exist between the Morro and Paloma and Azapa
and La Galgada populations in relation to artifact assemblages, time periods, and
cultural designations. For the present such differences, although of inherent
worth, will be set aside to establish generalized models upon which those
activities generating definable muscle marker signatures for fishing and farming
subsistence can be developed and tested as each site possesses wide acceptance
as displaying traits defining either form of subsistence. The remaining sites,
discussed below, will be used as test cases to evaluate the discriminatory power
of markers identified as able to differentiate fishers from farmers. These sites will
also be used to examine muscle marker variation associated with populations
considered to have practice mixed subsistence.
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Mixed and Uncertain Subsistence Populations
Villa El Salvador
Villa El Salvador (VES) is the name given to a small town and prehistoric
cemetery located at the mouth of the lower Lurín valley located 3.5 km north of
Pachacamac, 1.5 km from the Pacific coast, and 10 km south of Lima (Fig. 19, 23,
and 24) (Stothert and Ravines, 1977; Stothert, 1980; Delgado, 1992, 1994). The
Lurín valley can be characterized as an oasis whose dominant feature is the Lurín
River, and its fertile drainage system (Earle, 1972). Water flows in the river year‐
round, but varies markedly between its maximum during the summer and its
minimum during the winter (Earle, 1972). Although lomas zones are present at
higher elevations, most vegetation including cane, bushes, and thorny trees are
restricted to the valley floor in close proximity to the river (Earle, 1972).
VES was initially excavated during a salvage project during early 1970’s
and more extensively during a subsequent salvage project in the early 1990’s
(Stothert and Ravines, 1977; Delgado, 1994). The cemetery is exhibits bundle
burials interred within abandoned structures and sunken plazas considered to
have been ceremonial in nature (Stothert and Ravines, 1977; Stothert, 1980).
Individuals, possibly elites, were interred in a sitting position facing west or
southwest with their legs tightly flexed and drawn up towards their chests
(Stothert, 1980; Delgado, 1994). Bodies were wrapped in one or more cotton
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shrouds accompanied by a variety of grave offerings including whole Spondylus
shells, beads made from shells and stones, gourds, copper ornaments, a variety
of mineral powers, and a diverse array of ceramic objects (Stothert, 1980;
Delgado, 1994). Although the site lacks radiocarbon dates, the ceramic
assemblage places VES at the transition between the Late Initial Period (LIP) and
Early Intermediate Period (EIP) from 400 BC–AD 200 (Stothert and Ravines,
1977; Stothert, 1980; Delgado, 1994; Vradenburg, 2001; Pechenkina and Delgado,
2006). Evidence suggesting complex social organization or hierarchies within the
site is limited, but the presence of a broad diversity of ceramic vessels indicates
either several local styles or active trading occurred (Earle, 1972; Stothert, 1988;
Delgado, 1994). During the later more extensive salvage excavations at the site,
238 burials were recovered (Delgado, 1994). A subset drawn from this
population, composed of 61 adults (32 males and 29 females) were analyzed as
part of this research.
A variety of data indicative of the type of subsistence regime pursued VES
popualtions was recovered from the site. Floral remains included cultivated
small‐eared maize, peanuts, gourds, and cotton. Additional wild gathered plant
remains included wild legumes and reeds (totora and junco) which could have
been grown or gathered in the lower river valley (Stothert, 1980). The primary
productive zone in the valley was the river flood plain, which could have been
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exploited seasonally with or without the use of irrigation as no evidence for
water‐management has been identified near the site (Stothert, 1980). Faunal
remains recovered include fish, shellfish, birds, guinea pigs, and the bones from
several larger mammals identified as either llama or deer. Combined, this array
of resources can be interpreted as reflecting a population that practiced
agriculture possibly with supplemental irrigation, but which supplemented their
diets with locally available resources from the shore and near shore
environments (Earle, 1972; Stothert, 1980).
This picture of the subsistence pursuits in the Lurín valley can be
broadened by considering the results obtained by several recent archaeobotanical

Figure 23: Map of lower Lurín valley: 1) Villa El Salvador, 2) Pachacamac ‐ Templo del
Sol (Modified from Stothert, 1980).
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Figure 24: Map of VES site (Modified from Delgado, 1994)
studies of sites dating to the Initial Period and Early Horizon sites of Cardal,
Mina Perdida, and Pampa Chica by Chevalier (2002) and Umlauf (2005).
Substantial floral data was recovered from each of these sites including a variety
of domesticated food plants (begonia, peppers, gourds, beans, maize, lúcuma,
and manioc), wild food plants (quinoa, grass seeds, algae, sea weed), industrial
plants (gourds, sedges, and cotton), a variety of medicinal and wild plants, and
exotic plants most likely obtained through trade (Chevalier, 2002; Umlauf, 2005).
There are differences in the assemblages of each of these sites, but all can be
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interpreted as representing agricultural populations. Yet, the refuse middens at
each site also exhibit appreciable quantities of shell, fish bones, and other marine
products, which suggest that although agriculture was occurring, the diet of
Lurín Valley populations was supplemented with protein from marine sources
(Tykot et al. 2006). As all three sites are earlier than VES, the most parsimonious
interpretation of VES subsistence practices is that they were agriculturalists.
However, the presence of both cultigens and maritime products in VES and its
close proximity to the coast strongly argue for mixed agro‐maritime subsistence.
Since the subsistence strategy in VES is difficult to fully identify, it was decided
to consider VES as a mixed subsistence population and use it as a test case on
which to assess any muscle marker signatures obtained from the well‐defined
fishing and farming populations.

Ancón (Ancón I)
Ancón is the name of a bay, archaeological site, and large prehistoric
cemetery located 33 km north of Lima (Fig. 19 and 25) (Kaulicke, 1997). The bay
is formed by two projecting headlands, which act as a barrier protecting the coast
from strong winds. The shoreline and inland regions around Ancón are arid, and
only the inland hills receive any appreciable moisture throughout the year via
condensation of garúa fogs along hill slope lomas zones (Lanning, 1963).
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Long known to looters (huaqueros), the first systematic study of Ancón was
conducted during the 1870’s (Reiss and Stübel, 1870‐1875). Since this initial
study, many archaeologists have conducted excavations at the site. The most
extensive of these excavations was initiated by Tello and colleagues in 1945 and
lasted until the 1980’s (Carrion, 1948, 1949; Ravines, 1977, 1981; Kaulicke, 1997).
Human settlement of Ancón has a long history with occupations having been
found in both near the shore along coastal terraces and more inland along hills
adjacent to the coast (Lanning, 1963; Muelle and Ravines, 1974). The earliest
human occupation of the region dates to the Preceramic when bands of hunter
gathers specialized in the collection of terrestrial resources inhabited the hills and
highlands around the site (Lanning, 1963). Towards the end of the late
Preceramic (Initial Period) populations migrated towards the shore settling into
sedentary or semi‐sedentary (seasonal) villages (Lanning, 1963; Kaulicke, 1997).
This transition is associated with a shift in subsistence from terrestrial to
maritime resources with the collection of mollusks supplemented by limited
plant gathering and/or incipient cultivation (Lanning, 1963; Kaulicke, 1997). It
was during this transition that the first burials were placed in what came to be
known as the Necropolis of Ancón. Later, during the Early Intermediate Period
(Lima culture) another transition occurred, in which populations migrated even
closer to the beach. Similar population movements continued to occur
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throughout the Middle to the Late Horizon (Kaulicke, 1997). During this entire
period, the area of the Necropolis was in use as both a habitation site and
cemetery (Kaulicke, 1997).
Given this time depth, Ancón is a unique site that permits study of
cultural developments along the Peruvian coast from the Preceramic through the
Late Horizon. Over the last century, a tremendous amount of material has been
recovered from the site, but the majority of published studies have focused on
ceramics (Kaulicke, 1997). The principle result of these studies has been to
identify three primary periods of occupation at Ancón through relative dating as
few radiocarbon studies have yet been completed. These three periods, spanning
900 years are defined by the stylistic influences occurring in Ancón ceramics
from three different cultural groups. The earliest influences come from Chavín
culture and date to the late Initial Period to Early Horizon (Kaulicke, 1997).
Middle period influences are associated with Huari styles dating to the Middle
Horizon, and the most recent stylistic influences are derived from the Chancay
and Inca cultures dating to the Late Intermediate Period and Late Horizon
(Kaulicke, 1997).
Besides the wealth of ceramics recovered from the site more than 3000
burial contexts have been excavated from Ancón. Included among the 3000
individuals are mummy bundles (fardos) and complete or nearly complete
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skeletons, most of which are curated at the National Museum of Anthropology,
Archaeology, and Peruvian History (MNAAHP) in Lima (Kaulicke, 1997). Apart
from the sporadic ceramic and textile studies, the Ancón collection has gone
without significant systematic study. This is especially true of the skeletal
collection (fardos and skeletons) excavated by Tello and colleagues (Carrion and
Ravines) identified as Ancón I, collected from an area known as Las Colinas and
Ancón II, collected from the Necropolis (Kauffmann, 1996; Kaulicke, 1997). These
designations are associated with the chronology of Strong (1925) who defined
Ancón I as dating to the Middle Horizon (AD 600‐1000) and Ancón II dating to
the early Late Intermediate Period (AD 1000‐1470). Out of these 3000 burials, a
subsample of 10 individuals (five males and five females) from Ancón I were
analyzed during this project.
Data indicative of Ancón subsistence practices is limited and varies with
the location from which materials originate in site. The individuals studied
during this research are all coded as Ancón I. As noted above, the Ancón I
materials are assumed to originate from the Middle Horizon portion of the
Ancón Necropolis. Organic remains recovered from this period include: shellfish
(crab, mussel, and clam) and maize in vases, abundant squash, peanuts, camote,
beans, lúcuma, guayaba, pacae, yuca, quinoa, ullucu (Reiss and Stübel, 1880‐
1887; Kaulicke, 1997). Several of these products are associated with the highlands
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and Amazon and indicate that Ancón populations were actively trading with
other populations to supplement their diet (Kaulicke, 1997). The remaining
products may have been cultivated locally, except for the fact that at present
there is no easily available source water for use in agriculture. The closest is some
10 km south of the site (Willey and Corbett, 1954). Further, there is little evidence
for prehistoric agricultural fields in the area or implements (hoes, digging sticks,
and foot plows) in the site (Kaulicke, 1997). However, even though the site is
situated on the coast, there also has been little data published indicating that
fishing was significant during the Middle Horizon beyond a few fishhooks and
shellfish remains. In published reports of his excavations (1977, 1981) Ravines
suggests that a shift in subsistence occurred at Ancón during the middle period,
characterized by an appreciable reduction in maritime resources associated with
an increase in floral remains. This is a pattern not repeated in either the earlier or
later portions of the site.
Taken together these facts suggest the general assumption that Ancón
populations focused their subsistence pursuits on the exploitation of maritime
resources supplemented by agricultural products obtained through trade, may
not be completely accurate for Middle Horizon populations. Given the
inconsistency in the subsistence signature from available data, it was decided
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Figure 25: Map of Ancón Necropolis. Shaded area covers rescue excavations by
Tello and colleagues initiated in 1945 (modified from Kaulicke, 1997).
that the Ancón I individuals would serve as a test sample to use in assessing
results obtained from the sites with well‐defined subsistence regimes.

Paracas
Paracas is a term used to describe a cultural group discovered by Julio C.
Tello between 1925 to 1930 on the Paracas peninsula (Fig. 19 and 26), located 150
km south of Lima (Tello, 1959; Tello and Xesspe, 1979; Dagget, 1991, 1994). Three
archaeological zones were identified on the Peninsula (Fig. 10) Arena Blanca also
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known as Cabeza Larga by Engel (1966), Cerro Colorado, and the Necropolis of
Wari Kayan (Tello and Xesspe, 1979).
The key features used by Tello to define the Paracas culture included fine
mono‐ and polychrome incised ceramics and polychrome textiles associated with
mummy bundles (fardos) recovered from two distinct contexts. The earlier
context was characterized by excavated gourd or bell‐shaped chambers
discovered along three terraces on the summit of Cerro Colorado (Tello and
Xesspe, 1979; Peters, 1991). The second, later mortuary pattern was characterized
by the placement of secondary interments into abandoned residential structures
forming the Necropolis of Wari Kayan, and portions of Cerro Colorado and
Arena Blanca (Tello and Xesspe, 1979; Dagget, 1991, 1994). Tello used these
burial styles as a means to separate two Paracas phases, known as the Cavernas
and Necropolis periods. Recent research has shown that the Paracas cultural
tradition has a broad geographical distribution along the South Peruvian coast,
where Paracas residential centers and ceremonial sites have been discovered
across a six valley area (Paul, 1991).
Modern archaeologists have begun to question the simple Cavernas,
Necropolis temporal division, noting similarities and differences in both
ceramics and textiles among several southern coastal cultures Paracas, Topará
and Nasca. Specifically, there are concerns over the interpretation of later Paracas
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Necropolis cultural manifestations as it now appears to be strongly associated
with that of Topará (Silverman, 1991). Based on this, there is an increasing
possibility that the Cavernas and Necropolis cultures were produced by distinct
populations (Wallace, 1986; Silverman, 1991). Now it is thought that the Paracas
tradition existed from the Initial Period (1200 to 700 BC), through Early Horizon
(700 to 0 BC), and into the Early Intermediate Period (0 to AD 400) (Paul, 1991).
Within this time span, Cavernas dates to the Early Horizon, while the sites of
Arena Blanca and the Wari Kayan Necropolis date to the late Early Horizon and
beginning of the Early Intermediate Period from 300 BC to AD 200 (Paul, 1991).
Those individuals studied in this project come from Tello excavations and

Figure 26: Paracas Peninsula, Paracas Sites and Surrounding Area (Modified from
Silverman, 1991)
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primarily are associated with the earlier Cavernas period and specifically
Cavernas IV‐V. This tomb is of particular interest as it held the largest number of
fardos numbering 37 (Tello and Xesspe, 1979; Dagget, 1991). The sample used in
this project was composed of 14 adults (7 males and 7 females) from this tomb.
Excavations in and around Paracas sites have yielded abundant remains
of an industrial and nutritional nature. Artifacts made from plants include gourd
bowls and bottles, fiber mats, strainers, nets, slings, plates, baskets, wooden
combs, skeins of cotton thread, cotton nets, and fishing line with stone sinkers
(Tello and Mejia, 1979; Silverman, 1991). Cultivated food remains include yuca,
maize, peanuts, beans, chili peppers, and sweet potatoes. The Paracas Bay has
been known historically as a place rich in maritime product from fish, clams,
mussels, sea birds, whale bones and sea lions to marine algae and sea weed
(Engel, 1966; Tello and Mejia, 1979; Silverman, 1991). Based on this it is
reasonable to think the site was rich marine resources during prehistory. Given
this broad resource assemblage it is probable that the Paracas population
exploited two ecological zones, the fertile riverine valleys, and rich littoral coast.
If this scenario is accurate it is likely that Paracans practiced a mixed agro‐
maritime subsistence. Though, there is some debate over whether the
populations occupying the Paracas peninsula were fully self‐sufficient or
whether they participated in reciprocal exchange with inland farmers from the
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adjacent Pisco valley (Engel, 1966). The presence of foreign products such as
camelid fibers, tropical feathers, Spondylus shells, highland obsidian, and copper
and gold artifacts indicates long distance trade was active (Silverman, 1991). This
conflicting evidence makes it difficult to ascertain with certainty the primary
mode of subsistence active during the Early Horizon at Paracas. Therefore,
similar to the other sites, it was decided to use the Paracas population as a test
sample to determine the validity of any activity signatures created from the sites
with well‐established subsistence practices.

Change in Use of Mixed and Uncertain Subsistence Groups
As originally conceived, the muscle marker patterns observed in each of
the three preceding groups would be used to test the hypotheses discussed in
Chapter 5. Upon further reflection, it was realized that the mixed subsistence
groups lacked sufficient data to confidently classify their subsistence regimes.
Given this deficiency, it was decided to use data from these sites as test cases to
assess any significant patterns identified from the known fishers and farmers.
Using these sites as test cases may provide new perspectives on subsistence
practices or refine patterns suggested from available sources. This changes the
overall sample sizes from 230 individuals to a research sample composed of 145
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known fishers and farmers and a test sample of 85 mixed and uncertain
subsistence populations.
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CHAPTER 7

METHODS
Muscle Marker Coding System
Data on muscle markers were collected using a slightly modified version
of the Hawkey (1988) and Hawkey and Street (1992), Hawkey and Merbs (1995)
musculoskeletal stress marker (MSM) scoring system on a series of 47 (92
combined left, right, and unilateral variables) muscle origins and insertions from
the upper and lower body. Among the muscles chosen for analysis are many
commonly used in MSM studies and several new variables considered to possess
activity‐induced etiologies (Hawkey 1988; Lai and Lovell 1992; Stirland 1993;
Galera and Garralda 1993; Hawkey and Merbs 1995; Peterson, 1997, 1998, 2000;
Robb 1994, 1998; Chapman, 1997; Steen and Lane 1998; Wilczak 1998; Capasso et
al., 1999; Lovell and Dublenko, 1999; Eshed et al., 2004; Weiss 2003a, b, 2004; Al‐
Oumaoui et al., 2004; Toyne, 2004; Molnar, 2005). Viewed in their broadest
context, the muscle markers selected provide a broad sampling of arm and leg
muscles permitting examination of the body as a whole (Rogers et al., 1987;
Kennedy, 1998). The Hawkey scoring system employs a simple ordinal or ranked
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scale, which is standardized, easily applied in the field and has been found to be
generally replicable across researchers (Hawkey, 1988. 1998; Hawkey and Merbs,
1995; Robb, 1998; Jurmain, 1999). Three principal types of enthesial reactions are
coded under the Hawkey system: robusticity markers, stress lesions, and
enthesopathies. Bones exhibiting no enthesial reactions are considered “normal”
and coded with a score of 0.

Robusticity Markers
The first type of enthesial reaction coded in the Hawkey system is the
robusticity marker (RM). Robusticity markers are considered to be the initial
reaction when a bone is subjected stress. Robusticity markers are expressed as
roughened or irregular textures at sites of muscle, tendon, or ligament
attachment and are scored on a scale from 1 to 3 (Hawkey and Merbs, 1995). A
score of 1 (faint/trace) denotes a rounded or slightly raised enthesial surface,
barely discernable with the eye, but palpable upon touch. A score of 2 (moderate)
indicates an enthesis possessing a visibly roughened or elevated surface. A score
of 3 (severe) specifies an enthesial surface exhibiting a markedly elevated,
irregular texture and/or sharp cresting of the enthesis. The first 13 figures of
Appendix 1 give a variety of robusticity marker coding examples.
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Stress Lesions
The second type of muscle marker scored is the stress lesion (SL), which is
characterized by a furrow or groove at the site of an enthesis (Hawkey, 1988;
Hawkey and Merbs, 1995). Originally, Hawkey (1988) considered stress lesions
to be different from robusticity markers, but further research by Hawkey and
Merbs (1995) has concluded that a continuum exists between the two markers.
Following their revised coding system, stress lesions are presently considered to
be extreme forms of robusticity markers caused by severe overuse of a muscle,
ligament or tendon that taxes the enthesis, resulting in chronic localized
inflammation and bony necrosis generating a pit, furrow, or groove in the
cortical surface (Hawkey and Merbs, 1995). Stress lesions are scored on a scale of
4 to 6 continuing from the robusticity markers. A score of 4 (trace) signifies a
shallow groove or furrow, which is less than 1 mm in depth at the enthesis. A
score of 5 (moderate) indicates the presence of a deeper more defined furrow,
greater than 1 mm but less than 3 mm in depth. A score of 6 (severe) denotes a
very deep groove at the enthesis, which exceeds 3 mm in depth. In regards to
length, each stress lesion can be of varying length. Two examples of how to code
a stress lesion are shown in, Appendix 1, Figures 13 and 14.
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Ossification Exostoses (Enthesopathies)
The third type of marker scored in the Hawkey system is the
enthesopathy or ossification exostosis (OS). Ossification exostoses differ
fundamentally from robusticity markers and stress lesions. General consensus
assumes that the etiology of robusticity markers and stress lesions is associated
with overuse injuries caused by the performance of habitual and/or strenuous
activities. However, ossification exostoses are triggered by abrupt macrotrauma
such as muscle, tendon, and ligament tears or ruptures (Hawkey, 1988; Hawkey
and Merbs, 1995). The product of this traumatic event is a remnant or portion of
the muscle, tendon, or ligament remaining at the enthesis, which ossifies as the
body attempts to repair the injury. Over the course of this process an elevated
bony spine, spur, or exostosis is produced. Enthesopathies are coded on a scale
from 1 to 3 based on the size and extent of tissue that is ossified (Hawkey and
Merbs, 1995). A score of 1 (trace) denotes a bony growth that is relatively small
and rounded in shape and raised less than 2 mm above surrounding cortical
bone. A score of 2 (moderate) signifies a more distinct bony growth, taking
variable shapes but exhibiting a tendency towards sharpness that ranges in size
from between 2 mm and 5 mm in height. A score of 3 (severe) indicates a
strongly pronounced and often sharp bony growth extending in excess of 5 mm
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above the surrounding bone surface. Figure 15 in, Appendix 1, present an
example of ossification exostoses coding.
Throughout data collection, the Hawkey system was applied as stated
above with one slight modification. Instead of using strict scores of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6 for RM’s and SL’s and 1, 2, 3 for OS’s, an additional score of 0.5 was added
between each value. This optional step was suggested by Hawkey (1988) but has
not apparently been fully implemented in many other MSM studies. The 0.5 was
used because the author found over the course of the project that coding entheses
to a single category was difficult. This complexity stems from the subjective and
qualitative nature of the coding system, and the fact that although there is a
perceptible difference between scores of 0 and 3, there is less difference between
a score of 0 and 1. The inclusion of partial categories alleviates some of the
naturally occurring uncertainty associated with the coding system by providing
a greater chance that any given observer will generate more accurate estimates of
muscle marker development.
Data on all three muscle marker categories were coded during this project.
However, after data collection was completed and data entry began, it was
decided to exclude the OS data from the analytical dataset, although this data is
available for analysis in future projects. This decision was based primarily on the
realization that robusticity markers and stress lesions are much better proxies for
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activity‐induced pathologies than OS’s. Specifically, as noted above, they are
assumed to reflect the performance of repetitive and/or strenuous activities over
a period of time. Ossifications exostoses; however, though are true pathologies,
caused by abrupt or acute trauma. Such trauma can range from extreme overuse
to incorrectly performing an activity. Yet, other trauma such as accidents like
trips, falls, and interpersonal violence can result in the formation of ossification
exostoses. Further, similar to many other pathological conditions, ossification
exostoses tend to be rare, an observation which is supported in the present
dataset where less than 1% of individuals exhibited ossification exostoses.
In addition to scoring the 80 muscle markings and 12 additional variables,
data on age, sex, cranial deformation, pathologies (cranial, dental, and
postcranial), and measurements of the crania (linear and 3D), postcranial
skeleton and dentition were also gathered. These data were collected using a
series of 18 data forms developed at the University of Missouri‐Columbia using
standard sources (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Moore‐Jansen et al. 1994; Bass,
1995; Burns, 1999). Although the analysis of muscle marker patterns is the
primary focus of this study, the additional material collected will serve as
supporting evidence in the creation of more compelling explanations.
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CHAPTER 8

MUSCLES AND MUSCLE MARKERS STUDIED
In selecting which muscles, tendons, and ligaments to investigate, initial
preference was given to those noted as being significant in previous muscle
marker studies. However, in addition to these markers a number of distinct
variables provisionally assumed as being influenced by activities were integrated
into the dataset. Among the muscles examined, emphasis was placed on those
from the arms and legs as it was assumed that most daily subsistence‐based
activities would place greater stress on the appendages than the torso. More
precisely, those muscles involved in movements of the shoulders, arms,
forearms, hands, hips, thighs, knees, and feet were of specific interest.
The research dataset was composed of 92 variables. Eighty of these
variables were muscles, tendons, and ligaments from the left and right side of the
upper and lower body. Included among these 80 variables were a mixture of
both origins and insertions. Origins are the more fixed regions of bony
attachment for muscles, tendons and ligaments, while correspondingly insertions
are the more mobile areas of bony attachment for muscles, tendons, and
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ligaments (Jenkins, 2002). The remaining 12 variables included five bilateral and
two unilateral (central) variables. A complete list of the variables studied can be
found in, Appendix 2, which is an example of the muscle marker coding sheet
used throughout the project.

COMMON MOTIONS OF THE BODY
Before describing the muscles, tendons, ligaments, and other variables
studied in detail, it will be useful to provide a brief overview of term for bodily
movement (Figs. 27, 28, and 29). Movements of the body are characterized by
pairs of opposite actions. The first set of motions is flexion and extension (Fig. 27
and 28). Flexion describes movement of two elements (bones) towards each
other, which reduces the angle between the elements. Two special types of
flexion associated with the feet are dorsiflexion and plantar flexion. Dorsiflexion
(Fig. 28) is movement of the foot upwards, as occurs when standing on the heels.
Plantar flexion (Fig. 28) is movement of the foot downwards as when standing

Figure 27: Upper Body Motions (Modified from Jenkins, 2002)
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Figure 28 Lower Body Motions (Modified from Jenkins, 2002)
on one’s toes. Extension is movement of elements away from each other, causing
the angle between elements to increase. An extreme form is hyperextension or
movement of elements beyond their normal range, as occurring when the elbow
is extended beyond 180 degrees. The next pair of motions is abduction and
adduction (Fig. 27 and 28). Abduction is associated with movement away from the
midline (center of the body), while adduction is movement towards the midline.
Rotation is a form of motion characterized by revolution of an element
about an axis. Four types of rotation are noted in the body: medial, lateral, upward,
and downward. Medial rotation is movement of an element such as the thumb
and forearm towards the midline as in pronation (Fig. 27). Lateral rotation is
movement of an element such as the thumb and forearm laterally as during
supination. Upward and downward rotation (Fig. 29) are motions primarily used
to describe movement of the scapula upward and downward in concert with
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Figure 29: Scapular Motions (Modified from Jenkins, 2002)
shoulder movement. Other motions common to the scapula (Fig. 29) are
protraction and retraction. Protraction is forward motion of an element, and
retraction backward motion of an element. Elevation and depression are another
pair of scapular motions (Fig. 29). Elevation is upward motion of an element and
depression the downward motion of an element.

UPPER BODY
Muscles of the Shoulder
In its broadest definition the shoulder includes the rounded contour
between the arm and the body, specifically the pectoral region, a portion of the
back adjacent to the scapula, and the upper arm (Jenkins, 2002). Muscles of the
shoulder connect the arm to the body via attachments located along the shoulder
girdle, anterior thoracic wall, and vertebral column (Jenkins, 2002). The pectoral
or shoulder girdle consists of the scapula, clavicle, and proximal humerus. The
scapula is primarily suspended by muscles, which permit free movement as the
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shoulder moves. The clavicle is more constrained and provides the only true
bony articulation between the shoulder and the torso medially at the
sternoclavicular joint (Jenkins, 2002). Laterally the clavicle articulates with the
scapula at the acromioclavicular joint. The lateral portion of the shoulder girdle
includes the superior half and the head of the humerus and serves as the
attachment site or insertion of many shoulder muscles, while the humeral head
articulates with the glenoid fossa of the scapula forming the glenohumeral joint
(Jenkins, 2002). Those muscles, tendons, and ligaments of interest from the
clavicle, scapula, and humerus are described below.

Clavicle
Costoclavicular Ligament
This ligament is short, flat, and rhomboidal in shape (Fig. 1, Appendix 3).
It attaches inferiorly to the superior and medial cartilage of the first rib, and
superiorly to the costoclavicular facet on the inferior medial side of the clavicle
(Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). The costoclavicular ligament forms part of the
posterior sternoclavicular joint and its function is to resist displacement of the
clavicle during upward and lateral movements when the arm (shoulder) is
pulled and to resist medial displacement when the arm (shoulder) is pushed
(Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). As the sole point of articulation between
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the arm and torso a great deal of stress passes through this region during
strenuous movements of the shoulder and arm and injuries of this region are
common (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). During this study the marker of interest was
its attachment on the inferior medial clavicle.

Subclavius
This is a small triangular muscle (Fig. 2, Appendix 3), which originates
from a short tendon at the junction of the costal cartilage and first rib (Gray, 1977;
Jenkins, 2002). The muscle then passes laterally and superiorly to insert along the
groove on the inferior surface of the middle clavicle between the attachments of
the costoclavicular and conoid ligaments (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002).
The subclavius acts to slightly depress the clavicle, pulling it anteriorly and
inferiorly (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The marker of interest here was its insertion
along the inferior border of the middle clavicle.

Trapezoid Ligament
This ligament forms part of the coracoclavicular ligament with the conoid
ligament (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). It is a broad, thin, and quadrilateral in shape
and is the more anterior and lateral of the two ligaments (Fig. 3, Appendix 3). It
attaches inferiorly to the superior surface of the coracoid process of the scapula
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and superiorly to the lateral, inferior surface of the clavicle along the trapezoid
ridge. Along its posterior border it fuses with the conoid ligament. Both
ligaments act to resist medial displacement and motions of the scapula. The
trapezoid, specifically acts to limits posterior motion of the scapula (Jenkins,
2002). The marker under study was its clavicular attachment on the inferior
surface of the lateral clavicle.

Conoid Ligament
This ligament forms the other part of the coracoclavicular ligament with
the trapezoid ligament (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). The coracoclavicular joint is
significant, because without it an individual can not perform powerful straight
forward motions using the full force of the shoulder, arm, and forearm (Gray,
1977). The conoid ligament (Fig. 3, Appendix 3) is a dense band of conical fibers
attached inferiorly to a rough facet on the coracoid process of the scapula and
superiorly to the conoid tubercle of the clavicle. At its posterior border it fuses
with the trapezoid ligament. Both ligaments act to resist medial displacement
and motion of the scapula. Specifically, the conoid ligament acts to resist forward
motion of the scapula (Jenkins, 2002). In this study the conoid tubercle
attachment along with the trapezoid ligament was the marker of interest.
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Deltoid (Anterior Portion)
The deltoid (Fig. 4,, Appendix 3) is a prominent, large, thick, roughly
triangular, muscle, which gives the rounded outline to the shoulder (Gray, 1977).
It thus covers most of the shoulder (glenohumeral) joint on the anterior, lateral,
and posterior sides. Given that the muscle cover such a broad region, it is
commonly divided into three portions the anterior, lateral, and posterior, which
originate from the lateral third of the clavicle, acromion, and scapular spine
respectively (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). All three portions insert on the deltoid
tuberosity of the humerus. Given the deltoid covers such a broad anatomical
region, each portion aids in the performance of different actions. The anterior
portion acts in flexion and medial rotation of the arm at the shoulder. The lateral
portion acts to abduct the arm. The posterior portion acts to extend and laterally
rotate the arm at the shoulder. All three portions act synergistically with each
other and with the supraspinatus muscle during these actions. For the clavicle,
the anterior portion of deltoid’s origin along the lateral third of the clavicle was
identified as a marker of special interest.
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Scapula
Trapezius (Middle Portion)
The trapezius (Fig. 5, Appendix 3) is a large triangular muscle, which
covers most of the neck, back, and portions of the shoulders. It is generally
divided into three elements including the upper, middle, and lower divisions
(Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). The middle portion of the trapezius was the muscle
studied during this project. This portion of the trapezius originates along the
spinous processes of the first through fifth thoracic vertebrae and inserts along a
broad area of the superior border of the scapular spine. It acts to retract and
elevate the scapula synergistically with the upper and lower division of the
trapezius, rhomboids, and levator scapulae (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002).
During this project the marker of interest was its insertion along the superior
border of the scapular spine.

Humerus
Supraspinatus
The supraspinatus (Fig. 7, Appendix 3) is a thick muscle which occupies
and originates from the medial two thirds of the supraspinous fossa of the
scapula. From this point the muscle converges laterally forming a tendon, which
inserts on the superior surface of the greater tubercle of the humerus (Flash
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Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). Actions commonly associated with the
supraspinatus include abduction of the humerus at the shoulder, and
stabilization of the glenohumeral joint as one of the rotator cuff muscles (Jenkins,
2002). In performing these actions the supraspinatus acts synergistically with the
deltoids. Here its insertion on the greater tuberosity was the marker of interest.

Infraspinatus
The infraspinatus (Fig. 8, Appendix 3) is a triangularly shaped muscle of
moderate size. It originates from the infraspinous fossa of the scapula and
converges forming a tendon that inserts on the posterior side of the greater
tubercle of the humerus (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). Actions common to the
infraspinatus include lateral rotation of the humerus at the shoulder, acting as
part of the rotator cuff, and stabilization of the glenohumeral joint. Further, when
the arm is flexed, it acts to abduct the scapula (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The
infraspinatus muscle works synergistically with the teres minor, subscapularis,
supraspinatus, and deltoids. During this project, the marker of interest was its
insertion on the posterior greater tubercle of the humerus.
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Subscapularis
The subscapularis (Fig. 9, Appendix 3) is another triangularly shaped
muscle of moderate size that originates from the entire anterior surface of the
subscapular fossa (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). It then converges laterally forming
a tendon, which inserts on the lesser tubercle of the humerus. The subscapularis
acts primarily to medially rotate the humerus at the shoulder and stabilize the
glenohumeral joint as part of the rotator cuff. When the humerus is fixed, it also
acts to abduct the inferior border of the scapula (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The
subscapularis acts synergistically with the teres major, pectoralis major, and
latissimus dorsi in these actions. Here the marker of interest was its insertion on
the lesser tubercle of the humerus.

Teres minor
The teres minor (Fig. 11, Appendix 3) is a narrow elongated muscle that
originates along the superior two thirds of the dorsal surface and lateral border
of the scapula (Gray, 1997). It converges laterally to insert on the inferior aspect
of the greater tubercle of the humerus inferior to the insertion for the
infraspinatus (Jenkins, 2002). The teres minor acts primarily to abduct the arm,
laterally rotate the humerus at the shoulder, and stabilize the glenohumeral joint
as part of the rotator cuff (Jenkins, 2002). Further, when the humerus is fixed it
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acts to abduct the inferior angle of the scapula (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The
muscle acts synergistically in these actions with the infraspinatus and
subscapularis. The marker of interest for this project was its insertion on the
inferior side of the greater tubercle of the humerus.

Teres major
The teres major (Fig. 12, Appendix 3) is a thick, flattened muscle that
originates from a point closely associated with the teres minor and infraspinatus
on the dorsal surface and inferior angle of the scapula. The muscle then
converges laterally forming a flat tendon, which inserts onto the medial edge of
the intertubercular (bicipital) groove of the humerus. Actions common to the
teres major include adduction, medial rotation, and extension of the arm. The
muscle acts synergistically with the latissimus dorsi, and subscapularis in these
motions. Here the marker studied was its insertion on the medial edge of the
intertubercular groove.

Latissimus dorsi
The latissimus dorsi (Fig. 13, Appendix 3) similar to the trapezius is a
large triangular muscle, which covers much of the inferior back. It originates
from the spinous processes of the lower six thoracic and all five lumbar
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vertebrae, the posterior portion of the iliac crest, the posterior sacrum, the lower
three ribs, and a portion of the inferior angle of the scapula (Flash Anatomy,
1992; Jenkins, 2002). The muscle converges across this broad region to form a flat
tendon that twists upon itself and insert on the medial edge and floor of the
intertubercular groove of the humerus posterior to the insertion of the pectoralis
major (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). Actions common to the latissimus dorsi
include: extension, medial rotation, an adduction of the arm through action on
the humerus, and depression, retraction, and downward rotation of the scapula
(Flash Anatomy, 1992). Synergists of the latissimus dorsi include: the rhomboids,
pectoralis major, and teres major. The marker under analysis during this study
was its insertion along the medial intertubercular groove of the humerus.

Pectoralis major
The pectoralis major (Fig. 14, Appendix 3) is a large fan‐shaped muscle
that covers the superior chest and axilla (Gray, 1997). It is commonly divided into
two parts, the larger sternocostal or sternal (inferior) and smaller clavicular
(superior) portion (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The sternal portion originates from the
sternum through the seventh rib. The clavicular portion originates from the
anterior surface of the medial half of the clavicle. Both divisions converge to form
a flat bilaminar (two layered) tendon, which inserts on the lateral edge of the
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intertubercular groove of the humerus (Jenkins, 2002). Actions of the pectoralis
major include: flexion, adduction, and horizontal flexion and medial rotation of
the humerus at the shoulder. The sternal portion also extends the flexed humerus
and can protract and rotate the scapula downward. Synergists of the pectoralis
major include the latissimus dorsi, subscapularis, teres major, biceps brachii, and
deltoid (anterior). During this project the marker of interest was its insertions
along the lateral intertubercular groove of the humerus.

Deltoids (Anterior, Lateral, Posterior)
As noted previously, the deltoid (Fig. 4, Appendix 3) is the large, thick,
triangular, muscle giving the shoulder its rounded outline (Gray, 1977). It is
generally separated into three portions the anterior, lateral, and posterior, which
have origins from the lateral third of the clavicle, acromion, and spine of the
scapula respectively (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). All three portions insert on
deltoid tuberosity of the humerus. Because the deltoid possesses three parts, each
portion performs a differing function. The anterior portion of the deltoid
performs flexion and medial rotation of the arm at the shoulder. The lateral
portion acts to abduct the arm, and the posterior portion acts to extension and
lateral rotation of the arm at the shoulder. The three parts of the deltoid perform
these motions synergistically with each other and with the supraspinatus. In
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regards to the humerus, the common deltoid tuberosity insertion of all three
portions was a marker of significant interest.

Coracobrachialis
The coracobrachialis (Fig. 15, Appendix 3) originates from the coracoid
process of the scapula along with the short head of the biceps brachii. It travels
inferiorly to insert along the middle third of the medial surface of humerus. The
muscle acts to both adduct and flex the arm at the shoulder. It acts as a synergist
with the pectoralis major, biceps brachii, and anterior deltoid during these
actions. In this study the insertion of the coracobrachialis on the humerus was
the marker of interest.

Muscles of the Arm, Forearm, and Hand
The arm is composed of the lower half of the humerus, the radius and
ulna (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). The primary actions of the arm muscles are
associated with motions of the elbow and limited shoulder motions. The elbow
joint is composed of the humeroulnar, humeroradial, and proximal radioulnar
joints (Jenkins, 2002). The humeroulnar joint is formed by articulation of the
trochlea of the humerus and trochlaear notch of the ulna and the olecranon
process of the ulna and olecranon fossa of the humerus (Jenkins, 2002). The
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humeroradial joint is formed by the articulation of the capitulum of the humerus
and head of the radius (Jenkins, 2002). Both the humeroulnar and humeroradial
joints act to flex and extend the elbow. The proximal radioulnar joint is formed
by the medial radial head and radial notch of the ulnar and act in combination
with the distal radioulnar joint to pronate and supinate the forearm.
The forearm and hand include the elbow (distal humerus, radius, and
ulna), wrist, and bones of the hand (metacarpals, carpals, and phalanges).
Muscles originating from the forearm insert and act on the elbow, wrist, and
fingers. These muscles are divided into two basic groups, the common extensors
and common flexors. The common extensors originate primarily from the lateral
epicondyle of the humerus, while the common flexors originate primarily from
the medial epicondyle of the humerus (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). Both groups
can be variously divided into superficial, intermediate, and deep flexors and
extensors. Yet, in the following discussion, only those flexors and extensors
originating from the epicondyles of the humerus will be described as the markers
of interest were located on the medial and lateral epicondyles respectively.
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Humerus
Common Flexors
The common flexors (Fig. 16, Appendix 3) include a series of four muscles
which originate from a common tendon arising from the medial epicondyle of
the humerus, which is the marker of interest. Together these muscles act
synergistically in flexion of the hands and fingers. The superficial flexors include:
1) the pronator teres which inserts on the lateral mid‐shaft of the radius and acts
to pronate the forearm and hand, 2) the palmaris longus which inserts on the
palmar aponeurosis and acts to flex the hand, 3) the flexor carpi radialis which
inserts on the base of the second metacarpal and acts to flex and abduct the hand
towards the radius, and 4) the flexor carpi ulnaris which insert on the pisiform
bone of the wrist and acts to flex and adduct the hand towards the ulna (Gray,
1977; Jenkins, 2002). Further, there is the flexor digitorum superficialis, which is
an intermediate muscle that inserts on the base of the middle phalanges of each
of the four middle digits and acts to flex the fingers and hand (Jenkins, 2002).

Common Extensors
The common extensors (Fig. 17, Appendix 3) include a series of five
muscles were originate from a common tendon arising from the lateral
epicondyle of the humerus, which is the marker of interest. The muscles act
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synergistically in extension of the hand and fingers. The following muscles are
considered superficial extensor muscles: 1) the extensor carpi radialis longus,
which inserts on the base of the second metacarpal and acts to extend and abduct
the hand towards the radius, 2) the extensor carpi radialis brevis that inserts on
the base of the third metacarpal and acts to extend the hand, 3) the extensor
digitorum that inserts on the middle and distal phalanges of the each of the four
digits and acts to extend each of the four fingers, 4) the extensor digitorum
minimi, which inserts on the middle and distal phalanges of the little finger and
acts to extend and abduct the little finger, and 5) the extensor carpi ulnaris that
inserts on the base of the fifth metacarpal and acts to extend and adduct the hand
towards the ulna (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002).

Radius
Biceps brachii
The biceps brachii (Fig. 18, Appendix 3) is the principal muscle of the
anterior surface of the humerus. As its name indicates it has to heads, one short
and one long. Its short head originates from the tip of the coracoid process of the
scapula along with the coracobrachialis. Its long head originates from the
supraglenoid tubercle of the scapula (Jenkins, 2002). Both heads then unite near
the distal half of the humerus forming a strong tendon that crosses elbow joint to
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insert on the radial tuberosity and bicipital aponeurosis fascia of the forearm
flexors. Actions of the biceps brachii include: flexion of the arm, and flexion and
supination of the forearm (Flash Anatomy, 1992). It acts as a synergist in these
motions with the brachialis, brachioradialis, and supinator (Gray, 1997). For the
radius, the marker of interest was the insertion on the radial tuberosity.

Supinator
One of the deep muscles of the forearm (Fig. 19, Appendix 3), the
supinator partially originates from the supinator crest located on the posterior‐
lateral surface of the ulna, from the lateral epicondyle, and from the radial
collateral and annular ligaments (Jenkins, 2002). It then inserts along an oblique
line on the lateral side of the anterior surface of the upper third of the radius
(Flash Anatomy, 1992). As its name suggests this muscle acts to supinate or
laterally rotate the forearm working synergistically with the biceps brachii (Gray,
1977). Its insertion along the lateral third of the radius was the marker studied
during this project.

Pronator teres
As previously noted, the pronator teres is one of the common flexors (Fig.
16, Appendix 3), but it is also the primary muscle responsible in forearm
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pronation. It originates primarily from the common flexor tendon of the medial
epicondyle of the humerus (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). It then passes obliquely
across the forearm from the medial to the lateral side forming a flat tendon,
which inserts into the middle third of the lateral surface of the radius (Gray,
1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992). The muscle acts to pronate or laterally rotate the
forearm and flex the forearm at the elbow (Flash Anatomy, 1992). Synergists of
the muscle include the other common flexors and pronator quadratus. In
addition to its common origin, its insertion along the lateral third of the radius
was another marker of interest during this project.

Ulna
Triceps brachii
Note above, the triceps brachii (Fig. 6, Appendix 3) is the chief muscle that
covers the posterior humerus (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). As its name implies
there are three heads identified as the long, lateral, and short heads respectively.
The long head originates from the infraglenoid tubercle on the lateral scapula
inferior to the glenoid cavity. The lateral head originates on the humerus
superior to the between the insertion for the teres minor and the lateral
intermuscular septum (Jenkins, 2002). The lateral head combines with the long
head to form part of the muscle insertion (Jenkins, 2002). The short head
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originates from the posterior humerus inferior to the teres minor insertion and
covers the entire posterior surface of the distal portion of the humerus (Jenkins,
2002). All three heads unite to insert on the proximal portion of the olecranon
process of the ulna. As a whole the triceps brachii functions to extending the
forearm at the elbow. Additionally, the long head aids in adduction and
extension of the arm at the shoulder (Flash anatomy, 1992).The chief synergist of
the triceps in extending the forearm is the anconeus (Gray, 1977). The marker of
interest in this study was the insertion of the triceps brachii on the superior
olecranon process of the ulna.

Brachialis
The brachialis (Fig. 20, Appendix 3) has its origin on the lower half of the
anterior surface of the humerus. It inserts at the ulnar tuberosity and coronoid
process of the ulna, inferior to the semi‐lunar notch (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002).
The primary action of the brachialis is flexion of the forearm at the elbow (Flash
Anatomy, 1992). It acts synergistically with the brachioradialis and biceps brachii
during these movements (Flash Anatomy, 1992). Here, the insertion of the
brachialis inferior to the semi‐lunar notch of the ulna was the marker of interest.
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Supinator
As noted previously, the supinator (Fig. 19, Appendix 3) is a deep forearm
muscle. It originates from the supinator crest of the posterior‐lateral surface of
the ulna, the lateral epicondyle of the humerus, and the radial collateral and
annular ligaments (Jenkins, 2002). It inserts along an oblique line on the lateral
side of the anterior surface of the upper third of the radius (Flash Anatomy,
1992). The primary action of the muscle is to supinate and laterally rotate the
forearm (Gray, 1977). The main synergist of the supinator is the biceps brachii. In
regards to the ulna the marker of interest was its origin on the supinator crest.

Hand
Proximal and Medial Phalanges
In regards to the hand, two specific muscles were under analysis from
which possible muscle markers developed. Both of these muscles were discussed
among the common flexors, and originate from the medial epicondyle of the
humerus (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). The first of these muscles is the
flexor digitorum superficialis (Fig. 21, Appendix 3), which inserts on the base of
the four proximal phalanges of the four digits and acts to flex the fingers. The
second muscle is the deep flexor digitorum profundus (Fig. 21, Appendix 3),
which inserts on the distal phalanges of the four digits and acts to flex these four
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fingers. Both muscles act synergistically with the other common flexors during
hand motions. These muscles were of specific interest through the formation of
bony growths along the medial and lateral borders of the proximal and medial
phalanges where the tendons of these muscles pass and/or insert. Variation
noted in these growths ranged from smooth surfaces to prominent large bony
ridges, which are assumed to result from strenuous or repeated flexing or
grasping motions of the hands and fingers.

LOWER BODY
Muscles of the Thigh, Knee, and Foot
The lower body consists of several anatomical regions including the hip
and gluteal regions which together form the pelvic girdle, the thigh, anterior and
posterior knee, the ankle, and the foot (Jenkins, 2002). The skeletal elements
included in this region are the os coxae, femorae, patellae, tibiae, fibulae, and
bones of the foot (tarsals, metatarsals, and phalanges). The pelvic girdle functions
chiefly as a stable base from which the muscles of the legs originate. Many of the
muscles of the region cover the anterior and lateral surfaces of the hip (Jenkins,
2002). Other muscles that originate from the pelvic girdle and thigh extend
downwards and act on the hip and knee. The muscles of the lower thigh (shin)
act primarily on the ankle, feet, and toes (Jenkins, 2002). Three of the muscles
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associated with the leg cross the knee joint. One of these muscles crosses only the
knee joint, while the other two cross and act on both the knee and ankle joints.
Those muscles passing distal to the knee aid in movement of the ankle and more
distal portions of the foot and toes (Jenkins, 2002). The leg muscles of interest in
the present study are described below.

Pelvis
Rectus femoris
The rectus femoris (Fig. 22, Appendix 3) is one of four muscles making up
the quadriceps group. Specifically, the rectus femoris forms the rounded anterior
and lateral part of the thigh (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). It
originates from two heads, a straight head from the anterior iliac spine, and a
reflected head from the groove on the superior margin of the acetabulum
(Jenkins, 2002). These two heads pass inferiorly and fuse to insert along the
upper border of the patella and through the patellar ligament into the tibial
tuberosity. The primary actions of the rectus femoris are extension of the leg at
the knee and flexion of the thigh at the hip (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002).
Common synergists of the rectus femoris include: the psoas major, iliacus,
sartorious, tensor fasciae latae, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, and vastus
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intermedius. In regards to the pelvis the marker of interest was the origin of the
rectus femoris from the anterior iliac spine.

External obliques
The largest and most superficial muscles of the abdomen, the external
obliques (Fig. 23, Appendix 3) originate across a broad area along the inferior
borders of the fifth through twelfth ribs (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992). From
this origin they pass inferiorly and medially to insert along the anterior half of
the iliac crest of the pelvis (Flash Anatomy; Jenkins, 2002). Common actions of
the external obliques include rotation of the torso towards the opposing side
when acting unilaterally, and laterally flexing the torso towards the side of
muscular contraction (Flash Anatomy, 1992). When acting bilaterally the external
obliques flex the torso anteriorly and stabilize the pelvis. Synergists of the
external obliques include: the internal and external obliques from the opposite
side, and the rectus abdominis and psoas major when flexing the trunk (Flash
Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). The marker of interest for the external oblique
muscle was its insertion along the anterior half of the iliac crest.
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Obturator externus
The obturator externus (Fig. 24, Appendix 3) is one of six deep lateral
rotators of the thigh (Flash Anatomy, 1992). It is a flat triangular muscle that
covers the external surface of the pelvis and originates from the circular area
around the obturator foramen including the pubic and ischial rami (Gray, 1977).
From this origin it tapers to form a narrow tendon, which inserts into a small pit,
the trochanteric fossa, on the medial side of the greater trochanter of the femur
(Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). As noted the chief action of the
obturator externus is lateral rotation of the thigh. Its synergists include: the
obturator internus, quadratus femoris, piriformis, and the superior and inferior
gemelli. In regards to the pelvis the marker of interest for the obturator externus
was its origin around the obturator foramen.

Adductor magus
The adductor magus (Fig. 25, Appendix 3) is the largest muscle of the
adductor group (Gray, 1977). It is triangular in shape and originates from the
inferior pubic ramus, ischial ramus, and ischial tuberosity (Gray, 1977; Flash
Anatomy, 1992). From this origin it spreads downward inserting along two
areas. The first is the linea aspera (anterior portion) and the second is the
adductor tubercle of the femur (posterior portion) (Jenkins, 2002). As implied by
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its name, it functions predominantly in adducting the thigh, but also performs
flexion of the thigh (anterior portion) and extension of the thigh (posterior
portion). Synergists of the adductor magus include: the adductor brevis,
adductor longus, pectineus, and gracilis. The marker of interest for the pelvis
was its origin along the ischial tuberosity.

Femur
Obturator externus
As detailed for the pelvis (Fig. 24, Appendix 3), the obturator externus is
one of the six deep a lateral rotators of the thigh (Flash Anatomy, 1992). It is a flat
triangular muscle covering the external surface of the pelvis originating from a
circular area associated with the obturator foramen including the pubic ramus
and ischial ramus (Gray, 1977). It then tapers to form a small tendon, which
inserts into a small pit, the trochanteric fossa, on the medial side of the greater
trochanter of the femur (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). Its
principal action is lateral rotation of the thigh. Its synergists include: the
obturator internus, quadratus femoris, piriformis, and the superior and inferior
gemelli (Flash Anatomy, 1992). In regards to the femur the marker of interest was
the pit or trochanteric fossa insertion of the obturator externus.
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Gluteus maximus
The most superficial muscle of the gluteal region is the gluteus maximus
(Fig. 26, Appendix 3), which is broad, thick, and quadrilateral in shape (Gray,
1977; Jenkins, 2002). It originates from the superior portion of the ilium and iliac
crest, the dorsal surface of the sacrum, coccyx, and sacrotuberous ligament (Flash
Anatomy, 1992). From this broad origin, the muscle inserts on the gluteal
tuberosity of the femur and superior linea aspera. The chief action of the gluteus
maximus is to extend the hip and aid in laterally rotating the thigh (Flash
Anatomy, 1992). The upper two thirds of the muscle act as abductors and the
lower one third of the muscle is in active when an individual is standing (Flash
Anatomy, 1992). When the leg is fixed during standing the gluteus maximus
functions as an extensor of the pelvis with the abdominals (Jenkins, 2002). The
marker of interest in this study was the gluteal tuberosity and superior linea
aspera insertions on the femur.

Gluteus medias
The gluteus medius (Fig. 27, Appendix 3) lies underneath the gluteus
maximus and is a broad, thick muscle originating from the external surface of the
ilium (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992). It inserts on along the lateral surface of
the greater trochanter. The chief action of the gluteus medius is to abduct and
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medially rotate the thigh (Jenkins, 2002). It also acts as a lateral pelvic stabilizer
and aids in hip flexion (Flash Anatomy, 1992). Synergists of the gluteus medius
include the upper two thirds of the gluteus maximus, gluteus minimus, and
tensor fasciae latae (Gray, 1977). Here the marker of interest was its greater
trochanter insertion.

Psoas major, Iliacus
The psoas major and iliacus are separate muscles which act
synergistically. The psoas major (Fig. 28, Appendix 3) is a long fusiform muscle
that originates from the anterior bodies and inferior borders of the transverse
processes of the twelfth thoracic and five lumbar vertebrae (Gray, 1977; Jenkins,
2002). It then converges across the pelvis forming a tendon which fuses with the
iliacus to insert on the lesser trochanter of the femur. The iliacus (Fig. 28,
Appendix 3) is a flat triangular muscle, which originates from the upper two
thirds of the iliac fossa and the inner margin of the iliac crest (Gray, 1977; Jenkins,
2002). It converges across the pelvis and merges with the psoas major to form a
tendon that inserts on the lesser trochanter of the femur. Both muscles act to flex
the thigh and assist in adducting and laterally rotating the thigh when the leg is
not bearing weight (Jenkins, 2002). Synergists in these actions include: the
adductor brevis, adductor longus, adductor magnus, and rectus femoris (Flash
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Anatomy, 1992). The common marker of interest for both muscles was their
insertion on the lesser trochanter of the femur.

Gastrocnemius (Medial Head)
The most superficial muscle of the calf is the gastrocnemius (Fig. 29,
Appendix 3). It originates from two heads, one medial and one lateral from the
fossae superior to the medial and lateral condyles of the distal femur (Gray, 1977;
Jenkins, 2002). These two heads converge and pass inferiorly across the tibia
combining with the soleus forming the Achilles tendon, which inserts on the
posterior, superior calcaneus. Actions of the gastrocnemius include: plantar
flexion and inversion (medial rotation) of the foot (Jenkins, 2002). It also acts to
flex the knee and when the ankle is dorsiflexed, the power of knee flexion
increases (Flash Anatomy, 1992). Synergists in these actions include: the soleus,
plantaris, tibialis posterior, peroneus longus and brevis, flexor hallucis longus,
and flexor digitorum longus (Flash Anatomy, 1992). In reference to the femur the
marker of interest was the origin of the medial head located superior to the
medial femoral condyle on the posterior surface of the distal femur.
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Tibia
Rectus femoris and Patellar Ligament (Tibial Tuberosity)
As noted above with the femur, the rectus femoris (Fig. 22, Appendix 3) is
one of the four muscles which comprise the quadriceps group. It originates from
two heads, a straight head from the anterior iliac spine, and a reflected head from
the groove on the superior margin of the acetabulum (Jenkins, 2002). These two
heads fuse to insert along the upper border of the patella and the through the
patellar ligament into the tibial tuberosity (Gray, 1977). The primary actions of
the rectus femoris are extension of the leg at the knee and flexion of the thigh at
the hip (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). Common synergists to the rectus
femoris include: the psoas major, iliacus, sartorius, tensor fasciae latae, vastus
lateralis, vastus medialis, and vastus intermedius. In regards to the tibia the
marker of interest is the insertion of the rectus femoris on the tibial tuberosity.

Soleus
Lying immediately beneath the gastrocnemius, the soleus (Fig. 30,
Appendix 3) is a broad flat muscle that similar to the gastrocnemius originates
from two heads, one from the soleal line across the upper third of the posterior
tibia and middle third of its medial border, and the second from the posterior
surface and upper third of the fibula (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins,
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2002). Both heads merge along the posterior surface of the tibia and form the
Achilles tendon with the gastrocnemius to insert on the posterior, superior
surface of the calcaneus. The chief action of the soleus is plantar flexion and
inversion (medial rotation) of the foot and ankle in which it works synergistically
with the gastrocnemius. For the tibia, the marker of interest for the soleus is its
origin along the soleal line of the upper third of the posterior tibia.

Calcaneus
Gastrocnemius/Soleus
The gastrocnemius and soleus insert via the Achilles tendon (Figs. 29 and
30, Appendix 3) on the posterior superior surface of the calcaneus. As noted with
the femur, the gastrocnemius originates from two heads, one medial and one
lateral from the fossae superior to the medial and lateral condyles of the distal
femur (Gray, 1977; Jenkins, 2002). Common actions of the gastrocnemius include
plantar flexion and inversion (medial rotation) of the foot (Jenkins, 2002). It also
aids in flexing the knee when the ankle is dorsiflexed (Flash Anatomy, 1992).
Synergists in these actions include: the soleus, plantaris, tibialis posterior,
peroneus longus and brevis, flexor hallucis longus, and flexor digitorum longus
(Flash Anatomy, 1992).
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The soleus (Fig. 30, Appendix 3) originates from two heads similar to the
gastrocnemius. One head originates from the soleal line on the upper third of the
posterior tibia and the middle third of its medial border (Gray, 1977; Flash
Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). The second head originates from the posterior
surface and supper third of the fibula (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins,
2002). The chief action of the soleus is plantar flexion and inversion (medial
rotation) of the foot and ankle during which it acts synergistically with the
gastrocnemius. For the calcaneus, the marker of interest was the Achilles tendon
insertion of both the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles.

Flexor digitorum brevis
The central muscle on the sole of the foot is the flexor digitorum brevis
(Fig. 31, Appendix 3). This muscle originates from the medial process of the
inferior calcaneus, the central portion of the plantar aponeurosis, and the
intermuscular septa (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). It inserts
along four separate tendons which insert onto the middle phalanges of the
second through fifth toes (Flash Anatomy, 1992). The chief action of this muscle
is plantar flexion of the middle and proximal phalanges and metatarsals of the
second through fifth toes (Flash Anatomy, 1992). During this motion it acts
synergistically with the flexor digitorum longus. The marker of interest during
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this project was the origin of the flexor digitorum brevis along the medial process
of the inferior calcaneus and the bony growths commonly known as heel spurs
which occur as this site.

Foot
Extensor hallucis brevis
One of several muscles covering the dorsal surface of the foot is the
extensor hallucis brevis (Fig. 32, Appendix 3), which is also known as the medial
portion of the extensor digitorum brevis (Flash Anatomy, 1992; Jenkins, 2002). It
is a thin but broad muscle that originates from the anterior and superior surface
of the medial calcaneus, lateral talocalcaneal ligament, and inferior extensor
retinaculum (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992). The muscle then passes over the
dorsal surface of the foot to insert on the dorsal surface of the proximal phalanx
of the hallux “big toe” (Gray, 1977; Flash Anatomy, 1992). The chief action of the
muscle is to extend the proximal phalanx of the hallux. During this action, it
works synergistically with the extensor hallucis longus. During this project, the
marker of interest is the development of a bony growth or projection along the
insertion of the extensor hallucis brevis on the dorsal surface of the proximal
superior base of the hallux (Fig. 11, Appendix 1).
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MISCELLANEOUS VARIABLES OF INTEREST
In addition to the 80 primary muscle markers discussed above, 12
miscellaneous variables were also studied. These variables are derived from the
head, arms, legs and feet. Each of the following variables is provisionally
assumed to have possible links to the performance of habitual activities. Among
the 12 variables are eight non‐metric traits, and two unique bone measurements
developed to further elucidate patterns associated with muscles noted as being
highly variable in expression.

UPPER BODY
Cranium
External auditory exostosis (EAE)
Bony growths in the external auditory canals (Fig. 1, Appendix 4),
variously known as auditory osteomas or auditory exostoses are one non‐metric
trait often associated with a narrow range of activities, specifically prolonged
exposure to cold water, which are more often observed in males than females
(Standen et al., 1984, 1985, 1995; Kennedy, 1986; Capasso et al., 1999; Wong et al.,
1999). However, there is some debate in the scientific community concerning the
etiology of these bony growths and whether they should be classified as
osteomas or exostoses when noted in skeletal materials (Hutchinson et al., 1997;
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Roland and Marple, 1997). Osteomas of the auditory canal are classified as
neoplastic growths, which can be differentiated from exostoses by their
commonly unilateral expression, smooth to pedunculate shape, and common
attachment to the tympanomastoid suture (Hutchinson et al., 1997; Roland and
Marple, 1997). Auditory exostoses; however, are bony reactions caused by
irritation to the tissues of the auditory canal associated with prolonged exposure
to cold water and are commonly bilateral in nature and occur along the anterior,
posterior, or both walls of the external meatus (Roland and Marple, 1997;
Capasso et al., 1998; Kroon et al., 2002). The cold water interpretation of EAE’s is
supported by a study of 202 surfers, in which it was noted that “surfer’s ear” or
the presence of exostoses were more pronounced among adults who surfed in
cold water environments over a period of years (Kroon et al., 2002). The findings
of this study support those of Capasso (1987) who found that EAE’s more
commonly affect adults over the age of 25.
Given the similar archaeological expression of osteomas and exostoses
either condition can be difficult to distinguish in archaeological materials. As this
is the case, for the purposes of this research, additional circumstantial evidence
such as site location (coastal or inland), proximity to sources of cold water, and
whether or not the growths are unilateral or bilateral in nature will be the key
features used to differentiate osteomas from exostoses. Any growths noted in the
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auditory canals will be coded on a scale from 0 (no expression) to 3 (severe
expression) see figure 1, Appendix 4.

Sternum
Sternal Curvature
The first of two traits observed from the sternum was anterior‐posterior
sternal curvature (Fig. 2, Appendix 4). This medical condition is known as pectus
carinatum (PC) or “pigeon chest” (Fonkalsrud, 2003; Williams and Crabbe, 2003).
Pectus carinatum is associated with a series of congenital or developmental chest
deformities, characterized by anterior angulation of the middle and lower
sternum and associated cartilage, which forms as growth and development
progresses (Columbani, 2003; Fonkalsrud, 2003; Williams and Crabbe, 2003). The
condition is four times more common in males than females. Even though PC is
considered to result from congenital malformation of the sternum, it has been
hypothesized that sternal curvature may be an adaptation to living at high
altitude, whereby lung capacity and oxygen intake is increased (personal
communication Benfer, 2004). An alternative hypothesis, posited here, is that PC
may result from habitual deep breathing and subsequent holding of the breath
preparatory and required during diving starting from an early age. Among
coastal populations, several activities such as shellfish gathering, net and spear
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fishing may have required prolonged periods of time spent under the water, and
it is conceivable that repetitive deep breathing and breath holding starting early
during adolescence may have altered the development of the anterior chest wall.
No pulmonary defects are associated with PC, and the most significant
anatomical alteration caused by PC is that the chest wall remains in a partially
expanded position, which increases residual air volume while reducing vital
capacity (Columbani, 2003; Fonkalsrud, 2003). Among active individuals, PC‐
induced limitations in chest expansion are limited, and are primarily associated
with greater diaphragm use, and slightly increased energy expenditure
(Fonkalsrud, 2003). During this project, identification of PC among those
individual with auditory exostoses would strongly suggest a link between the
two traits, specifically the performance of maritime oriented activities. Sternal
curvature will be coded on a scale from 0 (no expression) to 3 (severe expression)
see figure 2, Appendix 4.

Sternal Aperture
A second sternal trait observed was the presence or absence of a sternal
perforation or aperture (Fig. 3, Appendix 4). This condition is considered to
reflect a developmental defect that results from incomplete or partial fusion of
the lower two or three sternebrae (Grant, 1972; Mann and Murphy, 1990, 2005).
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Although considered an indication of general developmental abnormalities,
observing both a sternal aperture and sternal curvature may provide additional
support for the hypothesis of increased lung use (possibly deep breathing)
during early growth and development, which stimulates sternal malformation.
Here sternal apertures were measured on a scale from 0 (no expression) to 3
(strong expression) see figure 3, Appendix 4.

Humerus
Deltoid Tuberosity Width
The first of two unique measurements incorporated as part of the larger
dataset was the deltoid tuberosity width. This measurement is defined as the
maximum width (in mm) across the deltoid tuberosity when the humerus is held
in standard anatomical position (SAP). The deltoid (anterior, lateral, and
posterior) is one the chief muscles of the shoulder and arm and as such the
deltoid tuberosity insertion was considered a marker of special interest. In order
to gain additional information on the insertion of the deltoid, a measurement of
the deltoid tuberosity was developed. Identification of significant patterns in
which both the width and development of the tuberosity were noted would
provide substantial evidence that the arms and shoulders were used during
activities.
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Septal Aperture
The second trait observed from the humerus was the presence or absence
of the septal aperture (Fig. 5, Appendix 4), an opening of variable size located in
the olecranon fossa of the distal humerus (Mann and Hunt, 2005; Mann and
Murphy, 1990). The etiology of this marker is uncertain and has been interpreted
as congenital, developmental, and/or occupational but has been noted been more
commonly noted among females than males (Mann and Hunt, 2005; Mann and
Murphy, 1990). It is included here based on the assumption that it may be
associated with activities, specifically hyperextension of the elbow beyond 180
degrees. Such hyperextension may occur as the result of holding items (moderate
to heavy in weight) in front of the body or down along the sides of the body.
Although in a study of prehistoric Native Americans from Texas Benfer and
McKern (1966) did not observe any significant patterns among males and
females in septal aperture expression. Septal apertures were coded on a 0 (no
expression) to 3 (strong expression) scale (Fig. 5, Appendix 4).

Radius
Radial Tuberosity Width
The second unique measurement included as part of the dataset was the
width of the radial tuberosity. It is defined as the maximum width (in mm)
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across the radial or bicipital tuberosity when the radius is held in standard
anatomical position (SAP). The tuberosity serves as the site of insertion for the
biceps brachii, the principle muscle of the anterior arm and primary flexor of the
forearm. Like the deltoid, the biceps was assumed to be one of the more
important muscles under analysis. Thus it was deemed that an additional
variable associated with this muscle was warranted. Similar to the deltoid
tuberosity, the identification of an association between the width and
development of the radial tuberosity would provide strong evidence that the
arms were used in the performance of activities, specifically associated with
flexion of the arm at the elbow.

LOWER BODY
Tibia/Foot
The final miscellaneous variable included in the dataset was the presence
or absence of squatting facets on the distal tibia (Fig. 5, Appendix 4). Tibial
squatting facets appear as irregular flattened areas along the anterior margin of
the tibio‐talar articulation, and are assumed to be the result of persistent
dorsiflexion or hyperdorsiflexion of the ankle onto the anterior surface of the
distal tibia (Capasso et al., 1999; Boulle, 2001a, b). Activities attributed to these
facets include dorsiflexion of the foot while traversing steep terrain or while
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maintaining a habitual squatting, crouching, or kneeling posture with the ankle
and foot in a hyperdorsiflexed position (Ubelaker, 1979, 1989; Capasso et al.,
1999; Boulle, 2001a, b). Several of these interpretations have been criticized by
Trinkhaus (1975) in a study of Neandertals skeletons as being insufficient to fully
explain tibial facets. Nevertheless, consensus among most researchers indicates
that tibial facets are more common to females and are characteristic of squatting
or kneeling postures associated with the use of manos and metates while
grinding seeds, grains, and other products into powders and meals (Capasso et
al., 1999). Based on this information, squatting facets observed on the distal,
anterior tibia were included as possible markers of habitual postures among both
males and females, and coded on a simple 0 (absence) or 1 (presence) scale.

ADDITIONAL DATA COLLECTED
In addition to scoring the 80 muscle markings and 12 additional variables,
data on age, sex, cranial deformation, pathologies (cranial, dental, and
postcranial), and measurements of the crania (linear and 3D), postcranial
skeleton and dentition were also gathered. These data were collected using a
series of 18 data forms developed at the University of Missouri‐Columbia using
standard sources (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Moore‐Jansen et al. 1994; Bass,
1995; Burns 1999). Although the analysis muscle marker patterns is the primary
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focus of this study, the additional data that was collected serve as supporting
evidence from which to development more compelling explanations and as a
fertile ground from which to base future research projects.
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CHAPTER 9

ANALYSIS OF INTRAOBSERVER ERROR AND DATA REPLICABLITY
One preliminary step that must be completed before beginning more
sophisticated statistical analyses is an assessment of the reliability and validity of
the muscle marker scoring technique used in the project. Error analysis permits a
researcher to determine whether or not the scoring technique or methodology
employed was replicable or faulty. Naturally, any observation taken from an
object will have some level of associated uncertainty. This uncertainty or error
can be either systematic and related to the true value of the object or random and
related to variability in the scoring technique or instrument. Over the course of
any scientific research project, small random errors are desired because they
reflect a reliable scoring technique that can be considered relatively free from
error (Greenfield et al., 1998). To achieve small random errors, a researcher’s
ability to obtain consistent results over time is vital. If results cannot be
replicated, all subsequent levels of data analysis and interpretation will be biased
(Heathcote, 1981).
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During the present analysis, a subset of 18 (10 males, 8 females) randomly
selected individuals or 7.80% (8%) = 18/230 were scored for muscle markers
twice. This subsample formed the intraobserver error and scoring reliability
sample. Unfortunately, this 8% subsample does not reach the 10 to 20%
suggested by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) for use in error analysis but time
constraints in the field limited the number of individuals from which repeated
sets of measurements could be obtained. Across the 18 individuals the delay
between the first and second scoring sessions ranged from as little as one week to
as much as one year. Inclusion of this lapse between first and second
measurement sessions reduced the likelihood of unintentional bias caused by
short‐term researcher recall of the previously scored individuals.
Ideally, both an analysis of intraobserver (single observer error) and
interobserver (multiple observer error) error would have been performed, but as
with the number of individuals measured, there was insufficient time in the field
to conduct a proper study of interobserver error. More accurately, there was not
enough time allotted in the field to fully train additional personnel in the
Hawkey and Merbs (1995) scoring system to permit adequate analysis of
interobserver error. However, since all muscle marker data was collected by the
author, thorough analysis of intraobserver error was deemed sufficient to
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ascertain whether muscle markers could be measured consistently (Buikstra and
Ubelaker, 1994).
Intraobserver error can be defined as the extent to which a single observer
is able to achieve or obtain similar results when scoring the same object multiple
times. Commonly, this type of error reduces over the course of a project. This
reflects a period of acclimatization during which variability or lack of familiarity
with a scoring system diminishes as a more consistent technique develops.
A variety of methods have been suggested for use in studying both
intraobserver and interobserver error as reviewed in the anthropological
literature (Jamison and Zegura, 1974; Page 1976; Molto 1979; Heathcote, 1981;
Utermohle and Zegura, 1982; Utermohle et al., 1983; Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994;
White and Folkens, 2000; Perini et al., 2005). However, given the ordinal nature
and non‐normal distribution of muscle marker data, the use of parametric
methods of error analysis was generally considered inappropriate. Therefore
when possible nonparametric alternatives not requiring the rigid assumptions of
parametric tests were used (Thomas, 1986; Agresti, 1988, 1996; Sokal and Rohlf,
1995). The methods chosen for use in this study permit examination of scoring
technique across four broad categories: 1) deviation, 2) reliability, 3) correlation,
and 4) paired comparisons. A variety of methods were selected because little
consensus exists as to which method is most appropriate for any given situation.
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Table 3: Intraobserver Error and Replicability Statistics
Deviations
Mean Difference (MD)
‐0.03
SD3 = 0.23
Method Error Statistic (MES)
0.05
SD3 = 0.10
Mean Absolute Difference (MAD)
± 0.34
SD3 = 0.22
Technical Error Measurement (TEM)
± 0.39
SD3 = 0.22
Reliability
Cronbach’s α
0.80
SD3 = 0.14
Correlations
Spearman’s rs
0.621
SD3 = 0.14
Kendall’s τb
0.571
SD3 = 0.13
Paired Comparisons
Sign Test
0.352
SD3 = 0.37
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks
0.312
SD3 = 0.34
Significant positive correlation at α = 0.01 level
Nonsignificant difference at α = 0.01 level
3SD = Standard Deviation
1
2

The use of several methods; however, does provides an avenue from which it is
possible to capture different aspects of error that may not be visible with a single
method. Note: throughout the following discussion, individual statistics were
initially calculated for each variable (muscle marker) and then averaged across
the 18 individuals. The values presented in Table 3 are the averages for each
method. This presentation presents allows for an overall assessment of the
reliability of the muscle marker scoring technique.

Deviations
Mean Difference (MD) = (Σ di) / n
Mean difference is calculated as the average difference between the first
and second scoring sessions. This estimator is highly informative when the
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directionality of differences between scoring periods is either consistently
positive or negative. Highly positive or negative mean differences denote low
replicability and the presence of considerable systematic error. A consistent and
reliable scoring technique is characterized by low mean differences in which the
random errors in directionality average out across variables. In the present study,
the average mean difference of the muscle marker data was ‐0.03. This can be
considered a low value, and it indicates that the author was able to achieve a
relatively consistent scoring technique that was not biased by the presence of
extreme systematic errors.

Method Error Statistic (MES) = di2 / n2
The method error statistic is calculated as the squared difference between
the first and second scoring session divided by the squared number of
comparisons. The value obtained is very similar to that for the mean difference.
Yet, differences in the directionality of error identified by mean difference are
removed in the method error statistic as the differences are squared. Instead, the
magnitude of differences between scoring sessions becomes amplified. Large
values signify increased variation between scoring sessions, while lower values
denote a more similar and less variable scoring pattern. The average value
calculated for the muscle marker data was 0.05. This value is nearly equivalent to
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the mean deviation and supports the interpretation that the author was able to
achieve a replicable scoring technique that was not overly unaffected by
systematic errors or bias.

Mean Absolute Difference (MAD) = (Σ |di|) / n
Mean absolute difference is calculated as the average of the absolute
difference between the values of two scoring periods. Similar to the MES the
directionality of error is removed in the MAD, this makes the magnitude of
differences have much greater importance. Unlike the MD and the MES, the
MAD provides a highly representative estimator of error. Specifically, large
values indicate a highly variable scoring technique while lower values indicate a
more consistent and replicable technique. The average value calculated for the
muscle marker data was ± 0.34. Although this value is larger than the MD or
MES, it is an acceptable result as it indicates the author was able on average to
score muscle markers to within less than half a category or less than the
minimum coded score of 0.50. Although this does indicate that some error exists
within the scoring technique, this result implies the author was able to achieve
generally low intraobserver error and high replicability when observing muscle
markers.
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Technical Error of Measurement (TEM) = √ (Σ di2) / 2n
The technical error of measurement is a value commonly calculated with
anthropometric variables to express the margin of error or accuracy achieved
when collecting data (Perini et al., 2005). The TEM is calculated as the square root
of the sum of the squared deviations between the first and second scores divided
by two times the number of observations. Values calculated are very similar to
those calculated using MAD and are accordingly interpreted in a similar manner.
The TEM value calculated for the present study of muscle marker data was ±
0.39; a result nearly identical to the ± 0.34 obtained using the MAD. The
similarities between these two results reinforce each other and support the
assertion that the author was able to score muscle markers in a consistent
fashion, where the average difference between scored markers was less than 0.50
of a category. Combined the MAD and TEM values strongly suggest that the
muscle marker data and scoring method used by the author was not prone to
substantial intraobserver error.

Reliability
Cronbach’s α = n * r‐bar / 1 + (n‐1) * r‐bar
Cronbach’s α is a value that is commonly interpreted as a coefficient of
reliability or consistency (SPSS, 2003). It is based on average inter‐item
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correlations. Specifically, it measures how well a set of items or values measures
a single uni‐dimensional latent construct assumed to exist within the given data
(SPSS, 2003). A calculated value for Cronbach’s α will range from 0 to 1. Larger α
values indicate data possessing a uni‐dimensional structure and thus more
similar, while lower α values indicate data with a multidimensional structure
and thus more dissimilar (SPSS, 2003). Values are interpreted as the percentage
of variability caused by true variability in the subjects with the remaining
percentage representing associated error. In social science contexts values of 0.70
or greater are generally considered acceptable (Santos, 1999). The α value
obtained for the muscle marker data was 0.80. On the whole, this value can be
interpreted as reflecting the fact that an acceptable level of reliability or
consistency had been achieved between the first and second scoring sessions
where 80% of the data from the first session was replicated in the second session.
Conversely this value indicates an error margin of 20%, which although larger
than those found by other muscle marker studies (Hawkey, 1998) was, after
carefully consideration, considered an acceptable result given the subjective
nature of the muscle marker scoring technique and the fact that the author
learned the scoring system independently without the benefit of having been
trained by a researcher skilled in the use of the Hawkey (1988) and Hawkey and
Merbs (1995) method.
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Correlations
Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation Coefficient: rs = 1 – 6 (Σ di2) / n3 – n
Spearman’s rs is a correlation coefficient much like Pearson’s r but does
not require the use of data with an underlying normal distribution. It compares
the similarity of two ranked variables by calculating the product‐moment
correlation coefficient between the two variables (Thomas, 1986; Motulsky, 1995;
Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; SPSS, 2003). Spearman’s rs describes the strength of the
relationship between these two variables and ranges from ‐1.0 (indicating a
perfect negative relationship) to +1.0 (indicating a perfect positive relationship).
An average rs = 0.63 was calculated for the muscle marker data, indicating a
generally positive relationship between the first and second scores. Although the
calculated correlation value was not extremely high, it does support the data
from the other estimators, which suggest the muscle marker scoring technique
was generally replicable. Nevertheless, the low Spearman’s correlation suggests
some variability existed between the first and second scoring periods. Based on
the results from the MAD and TEM, this variability was most probably in the
actual value observed across the individual markers. Even with this variability,
observed scores tended to remain within the same general region across scoring
periods.
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Kendall’s τb = (C – D) / √ [(C + D + Y0)(C + D + Y0)]
Kendallʹs τb is another nonparametric measure of correlation similar to the
Pearson’s r, but one which adds a correction factor for ties that may exist within
the ranked data (Thomas, 1986; Kendall, 1970; SPSS, 2003). Apparently, there is
some confusion as to just which tied scores are “corrected.” In this test the
corrected values are only those ties which occur within ranks from each variable.
Any ties that occur between variate pairs are simply reduced to zero (Thomas,
1986). Kendall’s τb is then computed as the excess of concordant over discordant
pairs (C ‐ D), divided by a term representing the geometric mean between the
number of pairs not tied on X (X0) and the number not tied on Y (Y0) (SPSS,
2003). Similar to Pearson’s r and Spearman’s rs, Kendallʹs τb describes the
strength of the relationship between two variables and ranges from ‐1.0 to +1.0.
The average value calculated for the muscle marker data was τb = 0.57. This value
is essentially equivalent to the Spearman’s rs and similarly indicates a positive
relationship between the first and second scoring sessions. Likewise, the low
Kendall’s τb value indicates that differences existed between the first and second
scoring sessions, which likely reflect variation in the actual values obtained
across scoring periods. However, the general results indicate a consistent and
replicable scoring technique was achieved by the author.
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Paired Comparisons
Sign Test
The sign test is one of the most straight forward nonparametric tests
(Thomas, 1986). It simply counts the number of positive and negative signs
present among the calculated differences between two variables, while omitting
differences of zero (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). These values are then used to test the
null hypothesis that the number of pluses (+’s) and minuses (‐‘s) are of equal
proportions between the two variables (Thomas, 1986; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995).
The averaged sign test p‐value for the muscle marker data was 0.35; a value
denoting nonsignificant difference between the first and second scoring sessions.
However, this value is not highly nonsignificant. This result supports those
obtained from the correlation analysis, suggesting some measurement error
exists in the system, but that overall the muscle marker scoring technique can be
considered replicable.

Wilcoxon Signed‐Ranks Test
The Wilcoxon signed‐ranks test functions as the nonparametric alternative
to paired‐sample t‐tests (Motulsky, 1995; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; SPSS, 2003).
Where the sign test does not take the magnitude of differences between
observations into account; the Wilcoxon signed‐ranks test is a more powerful
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nonparametric tool because it maintains the relative magnitude of difference
between ranked pairs, providing greater weight to larger versus smaller
differences (Thomas, 1986). It tests the null hypothesis that two related sample
medians are the same (Conover, 1980; Siegel and Castellan, 1988; Daniel, 1995).
The average Wilcoxon signed‐ranks test p‐value calculated for the muscle
marker data was 0.31. This value is also nonsignificant and indicates that the null
hypothesis of no difference between the first and second scorings cannot be
rejected, which can be interpreted as indicating the muscle marker scoring
technique was replicable. Yet, this value like that of the Sign Test was not overly
nonsignificant implying some degree of error was present in the data.
Even though the average p‐values presented above for the paired
comparisons tended to be nonsignificant, several values individual values were
noted as significant during both the Sign and Wilcoxon tests. Upon further
review of the data, the significant comparisons appeared among those
individuals scored early during data analysis, specifically those possessing a year
separating scoring periods. A reasonable interpretation of this finding is that it
reflects the period of acclimatization during which the author was learning to
apply the muscle marker system. Once familiarized with the system, some
changes occurred over the course of a year such as adding or subtracting
markers to the overall dataset. This pattern supports heeding a piece of advice
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given by Wescott (personal communication, 2004) that a researcher should
discount data collected during the first several days of a project, because one
often needs time to become settled before they are able to collect data in a
consistent fashion. However, when p‐values were averaged across all 18
individuals, the overall results were non‐significant, which also provides a
partial explanation for the relatively low p‐values obtained. Nevertheless, in the
final analysis the observed patterns support the interpretation that the author’s
scoring technique was replicable.

Summary of Interobserver Error Analysis
Combining the results from each of preceding nine estimators (Table 3), it
can be concluded that the author achieved a consistent and replicable technique
in scoring muscle markers. This result is signaled from the relatively low
deviations, high reliability, generally positive correlations, and nonsignificant
paired comparisons. The similar mean deviation and method error statistic
values of ‐0.03 and 0.05 of a category indicate that there was little in the error
noted across scoring periods and that it tended to be random in nature. Adding
to this is the Cronbach’s α value of .80, which suggests a high level of
replicability was attained between the first and second scoring sessions. At the
same time, this result indicates the presence of an appreciable percentage of error
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(20%) between the first and second scoring periods. This was not a wholly
unexpected result given the subjective nature of the scoring technique. Another
perspective on this inherent imprecision is given by the mean absolute deviation
and technical error measurement values of ± 0.34 and ± 0.39 respectively. These
indicate the author was able to repeatedly score muscle markers to within less
than one category (0.50 of a rank). While these results were acceptable, the values
imply that there is some degree of error associated with the scoring technique,
which cannot be ignored. The values calculated during the correlation analysis
further support these results with coefficients of 0.62 and 0.57 for Spearman’s rs
and Kendall’s τb respectively. These moderate correlations suggest caution
should be exercised by other researchers attempting to conduct an analysis of
muscle markers. In particular, future researchers must be well versed in the
scoring method or be trained by someone who understands the system before
initiating a study of muscle markers. It is also advised that researchers permit
sufficient time (up to a month) to become fully cognizant and confident in the
use of the method prior to applying it to a given dataset. This caution stems from
the fact that most of the error noted during the present analysis derived from
those individuals analyzed early during the project. In particular, those
individual with up to a year between scorings exhibited the most error. A
reasonable interpretation of this pattern is that over time the scoring
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methodology applied by the author evolved. The Sign and Wilcoxon signed‐rank
test pair comparison p‐values of 0.35 and 0.31 signify moderate to strong
correspondence (non‐significant differences) between the first and second
scoring periods. However, as with the correlations, these results indicate the
presence of error that requires time and experience to reduce.
Viewed as a whole, the error noted in the scoring technique can be
considered random and non‐directional. More importantly, the error associated
with the scoring technique can be considered random with respect to the
variables of interest in this project, subsistence practices. The validity of this
statement can be proven by the significant and interpretable differences found
among the muscle markers of fishers and farmers, discussed below. If error
associated with the scoring method was non‐random or directional, significant
patterns would not be expected to emerge among groups as widely separated in
time and space as those in this project. The identification of similar patterns of
muscular development among known fishing and known farming groups is in
particular hard to justify as being the result of measurement error as the only
commonality among the sites is the assumption that they practiced the same
subsistence regimes.
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CHAPTER 10

DATA REDUCTION AND MISSING VALUE ANALYSIS
At the completion of the data collection phase of the project, a total of 277
individuals (cases) and 114 variables had been examined. Yet, as data entry
progressed it was quickly realized that several cases (individuals) and variables
possessed few values, a result of either highly fragmentary skeletal remains or
the presence of severe pathological conditions obscuring landmarks. Under these
circumstances the decision was made to exclude cases with less than 50% of the
markers coded and/or variables with less than 15% coded data. Once this
procedure was completed the total number of cases was reduced by 46 to 230,
and the number of variables was reduced by 22 to 92.
Further perusal of the reduced dataset showed that a significant portion
(~50%) of the data was absent. In order to legitimately perform with any form of
statistical analysis the issue of this missing data must be addressed. The first step
in this process was to perform a factor analysis on the original data matrix in
which the known values were coded (0) and missing values (1) to determine
whether the missing data exhibited any patterning associated with sex, age,
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subsistence, or general health indicators (personal communication, Benfer, 2003).
Fortunately, this analysis yielded no discernable patterns, suggesting the missing
values could be considered missing at random or MAR with respect to the
variables of interest, which indicates that it is feasible to use some technique to
estimate or impute the missing data (Little and Rubin, 1987, 1989; Schafer, 1997;
1999; Little and Schenker, 1995; Schafer and Olsen, 1998; Allison, 2002).
A number of techniques are available to perform this estimation or
imputation of missing values (Little and Rubin, 1987; Holt and Benfer, 2000;
Allison, 2002). One common method known as complete case analysis involves
retaining only those cases, which possess values for all variables. In the present
dataset this method was not applicable since every case possessed at least one
missing value. Another method for estimating missing values is mean
replacement, where the mean for a given variable is used as the replacement
value for the missing data. This method was a possible alternative but given the
large percentage of missing data, use of this technique would likely have led to
homogenization of the dataset, which would obscure integral data relationships.
Another common data estimation method is linear regression, in which one
known (correlated) variable is used to estimate the missing values for other
variables. This method was also feasible, but it would require using means as the
first estimators of the correlated value and given the high percentage of missing
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values, it was decided as with basic mean replacement that use of regression
would have probably generated to much similarity within the dataset distorting
integral data relationships.
One basic technique that is useful for addressing missing values in
datasets with bilateral or paired measurements is to use the values from the
known side as a replacement for the unknown side. A benefit of this method is
that the known values are likely to be the most accurate estimators for the
unknowns. This is because most people tend to use their arms equally; accepting
variation due to handedness, and estimated values taken from the same
individual would therefore tend to be similar. A drawback of this method, like to
previous two, is that by using lefts for rights and vice versa there is a danger that
the dataset will become increasingly homogenous. However, if both the left and
right side are missing at random, the identification of recognizable patterns
within the data after using this method would increase the weight given to any
significant relationships found in the dataset.
Given the fact that many of the variables under analysis were bilateral,
this was the first method selected to address missing data in the research sample.
Fortunately, examination of the dataset indicated elements missing were from
both sides of the body and in an essentially random pattern, reducing the
likelihood that replacing lefts for rights and rights for lefts would greatly
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increase data homogeneity. After the substitutions had been made the average
percentage of missing data was 19.9% (20%) and ranged from 1% to 40% per
variable across the 92 variables. This result was considered to be acceptable first
step, but additional steps were required to increase the robusticity of the sample.
Twenty percent missing data is considered to be a relatively high amount, but is
still within the range it is considered acceptable to use more sophisticated data
estimation methods (Little and Rubin, 1987; Schafer, 1997; Allison, 2002).
Out of several possible missing data estimation methods, the technique
known as multiple imputation (MI) developed by Schafer (1997) using Schafer’s
NORM 2.03 program was chosen to address the remaining missing data in the
research sample due to the author’s familiarity with the program and the
method’s general flexibility (Schafer, 1997). In brief, the multiple imputation
method uses an expected maximization procedure to create a first approximation
of the missing data as a complete dataset (Schafer, 1997, 1999). The MI technique
then performs a series of data augmentations on this approximated complete
dataset using a Monte Carlo Markov Chains procedure (Schafer, 1997, 1999). This
procedure creates multiple complete data sets that progressively (iteratively)
converged towards a point of unity (Schafer, 1997, 1999). As the dataset
converges to this point of unity, the variation between the imputed data sets
becomes neglible (Schafer, 1997, 1999). It must be noted that the NORM program
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was originally created to analyze missing values in datasets composed of
normally distributed continuous data (as the name would imply). Yet, the muscle
marker data is ordinal and tends towards non‐normal distributions, and thus the
NORM program may not be applicable to the present dataset. However, this is
not the case. It has been found that imputations created by NORM are fairly
robust to departures from the imputation model (normality) as the model is
applied to the missing data and not the overall dataset (Schafer, 1997; Schafer
and Yucel, 2002). Before applying NORM to non‐normal data Schafer (1997)
urges researchers to attempt data transformations in order to normalize their
data as much as possible before proceeding with MI. Once this is completed,
dichotomous or ordinal data can be run through the NORM program. All
researchers need to do is assume data normality and then simply round off the
obtained continuous variables to the nearest category as dictated by their data
(Schafer, 1997; Schafer and 2002).
Fully aware of possible concerns over using NORM with ordinal data, the
author ultimately decided to run the 230 individuals and 92 variables through
NORM. But, following Schafer’s suggestions prior to running NORM,
histograms were created for each variable to ascertain which variables were
approximately normally distributed and which were not. Those identified as
possessing non‐normal distributions were then transformed as much as possible
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to attain approximate normality. At this point the data were separated into male
and female datasets. A potential drawback of this action is heightened gender
differences in the imputed dataset. However, as stated earlier one of the main
assumption taken in regards to the activities and populations under study was
the presence of strong sexual division of labor among fishers and farmers, and it
was assumed that this action would not seriously impact data relationships.
However, after statistical analyses any results suggesting a reduction in male,
female sexual dimorphism would possess greater importance as the male and
female data would likely be more homogeneous because they were separated at
this early stage in the analysis.
After running NORM the values obtained were rigorously examined and
in general appeared to be reasonable. No values were extraordinarily large or
small, and upon rounding all male and female data fit within the defined scales
and ranges established for muscle markers. It must be noted that in performing
the MI analysis, it was decided to diverge slightly from common imputation
practices (e.g. Rubin, 1987; Schafer, 1997, 1999). Specifically, the present analysis
diverged from standard procedures as to the appropriate number of imputations
to retain after MI has been completed. The general rule of thumb is to save
between five and ten data matrices selected randomly during the iterative
imputations (Rubin, 1987). Here only five matrices were retained for this purpose
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and only the final imputation was selected to be analyzed further. This
imputation was selected because after examination of autocorrelation plots
created as part of the MI procedure, the final imputed data matrix exhibited the
least variation out of the preceding imputations as is expected by the MI model.
The remaining four matrices remain available for analysis at some later date.
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CHAPTER 11

SYNERGIST MUSCLE GROUPS
Having addressed the issue of missing data using NORM 2.03, the next
step taken was to collapse the 92 markers into a series of 62 synergist groups.
Commonly, muscle markers are studied as individual variables; however, upon
reflection it was realized that such an approach is inadequate to the task of
deciphering prehistoric subsistence practices for two reasons. First, when muscle
markers are used as individual variables in significance testing, degrees of
freedom can be lost, which increases the chances of committing errors. Secondly,
and more importantly, as was shown in the preceding section, when performing
any given motion, muscles do not act individually but in concerted groups.
Synergists are simply groups of muscles which act together to perform a
common motion.
The term degrees of freedom (DF) is used to denote the number of
observations in a dataset that are free to vary after sample statistics have been
calculated (Thomas, 1986; Kachigan, 1991; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). Degrees of
freedom are commonly defined as the quantity (n ‐ 1) or the sample size minus
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one, and are calculated as part of nearly all statistical tests (Thomas, 1986). It is
particularly important to preserve DF during multiple comparisons, as in
comparing the muscle or synergist groups subsistence strategies or sites because
each test requires a separate DF calculation leading to a systematic reduction of
the significance level and a consequent increased risk of committing type II
errors or accepting null hypotheses when they are in fact false (Sokal and Rohlf,
1995; Thomas, 1986). Given the likelihood that studying each all 80 of the muscle
markers and 12 misc. variables separately would have resulted in type II errors
and caused skewed interpretations, it was decided another approach was
required.
An alternative method to study muscle markers data suggested by Weiss
(2001, 2003a, b, 2004) is aggregation. Under aggregation each origin and/or
insertion is scored on all three types of muscle markers. These three values are
then summed for each muscle creating an aggregate score on which analysis may
proceed. Although this is an acceptable technique and an improvement over the
basic method, it was rejected for use in this study. This decision was made
primarily because each muscle marker is still examined individually.
Here, a more anatomically or functionally based approach founded on the
concept of synergistic muscle groups was developed. This approach focuses on
the anatomical reality that to perform any motion of the body groups of muscles
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act simultaneously. Stated more accurately, the muscles within these groups can
be delimited as prime movers, synergists, and antagonists (Jenkins, 2002). Prime
movers are those muscles chiefly responsible for a given action, while synergists
are the muscles, which contract simultaneously with the prime movers often
acting either as secondary prime movers or stabilizers during the motion
(Jenkins, 2002). Antagonists are the muscles which perform those actions
opposite to the prime movers and synergists. Depending on the type of motion
being performed muscles will alternate between each of these three roles as
required (Jenkins, 2002).
Based on preceding information, it was reasoned that with a goal of
differentiate subsistence regimes based upon characteristic activities; it is the
motions performed by the body, not the individual muscles that will yield the
most pertinent information. Therefore, the 80 original muscles were pooled
(summed) to create a series of 50 synergistic groups that reflect the common
motions performed by the upper and lower body. These 50 variables and the 12
misc. variables (Table 4) comprised the research data upon which the following
statistical analyses were performed. A brief review of the Table 4 shows variation
among the total of muscles included in each synergist group. Further, a closer
examination will find that all muscles in a given synergist group, as defined in
any anatomical text, were not included. This reflects, as described previously, the
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fact that the entheses under examination are known to exhibit easily discernable
bony reactions. This resulted in a net reduction in the number of muscles of any
given synergist group. This modification of the original data requires
consideration of which synergist groups may be expected to show differences in
regards to specific fishing and farming activities. Table 5 provides this summary,
presenting the key synergist groups and expected muscular development
patterns for specific fishing and farming activities.
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Bones
Humerus,
Radius

Humerus

Humerus

Humerus,
Ulna

Humerus,
Radius
Humerus,
Ulna
Humerus

Scapula

Clavicle

Clavicle

Clavicle

Bones
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Table 4: Muscle Marker Synergists and Miscellaneous Variables
Upper Body
Motion
Synergists1,2
Resists Lateral & Upward
Costoclavicular ligament
Displacement
Resists Forward Motion &
Conoid & Trapezoid ligaments
Medial Displacement
Depression
Subclavius
Depression, Elevation, &
Trapezius (middle)
Retraction
Anterior deltoid, Biceps brachii,
Arm Flexors
Coracobrachialis
Latissimus dorsi, Posterior deltoid, Teres major,
Arm Extensors
Triceps (long head)
Arm Abductors
Lateral deltoid, Supraspinatus
Anterior & Posterior deltoid, Coracobrachialis,
Arm Adductors
Latissimus dorsi, Pectoralis major, Teres major,
Triceps (long head)
Anterior deltoid, Latissimus dorsi, Pectoralis
Medial Arm Rotator
major, Subscapularis, Teres major
Lateral Arm Rotator
Infraspinatus, Posterior deltoid, Teres minor
Upper Body
Motion
Synergists1,2
Biceps brachii, Brachialis, Common flexors,
Forearm Flexors
Pronator teres
Table 4: Continued on Page 217
Code

rFRARMFX

L&R

rLTRARM

rMDRARM

Side

L&R

L&R

rADDARM

rABDARM

L&R
L&R

rEXTARM

rFLXARM

rSCPERD

rCLVDPR

rCLVMDFM

rCLVUPLD

Code

L&R

L&R

L&R

L&R

L&R

L&R

Side
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Lateral Thigh Rotator

Medial Thigh Rotator

Femur

Motion

Bones

Femur

Thigh Abductors

Thigh Adductors

Thigh Flexors

Thigh Extensors

Motion

Femur

Bones
Pelvis,
Femur,
Tibia
Pelvis,
Femur
Pelvis,
Femur

Phalanges Finger Flexors

Humerus,
Forearm Extensors
Ulna
Radius
Forearm Pronators
Radius,
Forearm Supinators
Ulna
L&R

Biceps brachii, Supinator & Supinator Crest
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Adductor magnus, Iliacus / Psoas, Gluteus
medius (anterior), Rectus femoris
Adductor magnus, Iliacus / Psoas, Gluteus
maximus (lower)
Gluteus maximus (upper), Gluteus medius
(anterior)
Lower Body
Synergists1,2
Gluteus maximus (upper), Gluteus medius
(posterior), Obturator externus
Gluteus medius (anterior)

Adductor magnus, Gluteus maximus (upper),
Gluteus medius (posterior), Quadriceps femoris

L&R

L&R

Side

L&R

L&R

L&R

L&R

Side

L&R

L&R

Pronator teres

Flexor digitorum profundus (medial &
proximal)
Lower Body
Synergists1,2

L&R

Common extensors, Septal aperture, Triceps

Table 4: Continued from page 216

rMDRTHG

rLTRTHG

Code

rABDTHG

rADDTHG

rFLXTHG

rEXTTHG

Code

rHDFGFLX

rSUPFARM

rPRNFARM

rFRARMEX
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Gastrocnemius, Soleus, Achilles Tendon

Extensor hallucis brevis
Flexor digitorum brevis
Miscellaneous and Non‐metric Variables3
External Auditory
Bony growths in external auditory meatus
Exostoses (EAE’s)
(slight, moderate, severe)
Humeral Tuberosity Width Max. M‐L breadth (mm) in SAP
Septal Aperture
Absence or Presence (slight, moderate, severe)
Radial Tuberosity Width
Max. M‐L breadth (mm) in SAP
Sternal Curvature
Absence or Presence (slight, moderate, severe)
Sternal Aperture
Absence or Presence (slight, moderate, severe)
Squatting Facets
Distal, Anterior Border, (presence or absence)

Big Toe Extensors
Lateral Foot Flexors

Plantar Foot Flexors

Leg Extensors

L&R
L&R
L&R
Uni
Uni
L&R

L&R

L&R
L&R

L&R

L&R

rHDLTTUB
rSEPAPRT
rRDTUB
rSTRCRV
rSTRAPRT
rTIBSQFCT

rEAE

rBTEXT
rFLXLFOT

rPLTFXFT

rEXTLEG

2

1
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Muscles listed as synergists may not include all associated with a given action, but includes those which met the study criteria
Variables in italics combine several muscles
3Miscellanous variables = not muscles, but a series of non‐metric variables assumed to have possible activity induced etiologies
4(r) in front of synergists denotes variables age corrected using linear regression. The r’s were later dropped analyses as all variables had
been adjusted for age.

Humerus
Humerus
Radius
Sternum
Sternum
Tibia

Cranium

Femur,
Tibia
Femur,
Tibia,
Calcaneus
Hallux
Calcaneus

Table 4: Continued from Page 217
Gluteus maximus, Gastrocnemius, Quadriceps
femoris Rectus femoris, Soleus
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Swimming and Diving (Crawl and
Variants) L&R Arms and Legs

♂

♀

♀

♀

Grinding (Using one or both arms) Using
Mano and Metates or Batanes

General Gathering (mollusks, seaweed
fruits, herbs., seeds, nuts, roots, tubers,
grasses, firewood, and water) Squatting,
Pulling, Cutting, Carrying – L&R Arms and
Legs
Walking/Carrying (children and/or possibly
heavy gathered resources) Short Distances –
L&R Legs

Walking/Carrying (often heavy burdens)
Short Distances – L&R Arms and Legs

Pulling (L&R Arms) ‐ Harpoons, Fishing
Lines with Hooks and Weights, Nets

♂

♂

Throwing (Dominant Arm = R.) ‐ Spears,
Harpoons, Fishing Lines with Hook and
Weights, Nets

♂

Common Activity1

CLVUPLD, FLXARM, MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG. PLTFXFT
CLVMDFM, FLXARM, EXTARM, ADDARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX
TIBSQFCT

FLXTHG, ADDTHG, ABDTHG, LRTTHG, MDRTHG,
BTEXT, TIBSQFACT
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LB

UB

LB

UB

LB

UB

LB

UB

LB

UB

CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM, FLXARM, EXTARM,
ABDARM, MDRARM, LTRARM, FRARMFX,
FRARMEX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB
CLVUPLD, CLVDPR, SCPERD, FLXARM, ADDARM,
LTRARM, FRARMFX, PRNFARM, HDFGFLX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EAE, CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM, SCPERD, FLXARM,
EXTARM, ADDARM, MDRARM, LTRARM,
HDLTTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, ADDTHG, ABDTHG, EXTLEG
CLVUPLD, FLXARM, MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG. PLTFXFT
ABDARM, ADDARM, MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX, PRNFARM

Probable Synergist Groups2

Table 5: Synergist Groups Expected to be Influenced by Fishing and Farming Activities
Fishers

Moderate to Strong

Moderate

Low to Moderate

Low to Moderate

Low to Moderate

Low to Moderate

Low to Moderate

Moderate

Low to Moderate

Moderate to Strong

Strong

Strong

Expected
Development
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Pulling (L&R Arms) ‐ Fishing Lines with

♀

♀

♀

♂

♂

Grinding (Using one or both arms) Mano
and Metates or Batanes

Fieldwork (Using one or two handed tools =
short‐handled hoes, foot plows) over long
period of time while in a bent over position.
Primarily Dominant Arm (R)
Walking/Carrying (Children and often
heavy burdens = harvested resources) Long
Distances – L&R Arms and Legs
General Gathering (fruits, herbs, nuts, roots,
tubers, grasses, firewood, and water)
Squatting, Pulling, Cutting, Carrying. L&R
Legs
Walking/Carrying (children and often
heavy burdens ‐ harvested resources) Long
Distances – L&R Arms and Legs

Common Activity1

♀1 Hooks and Weights, Nets, and Harpoons

♀1

Throwing (Dominant Arm = R.) ‐ Spears,
Harpoons, Fishing Lines with Hook and
Weights, and Nets

TIBSQFCT
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Table 5: Continued on page 221

LB

UB

LB

UB

LB

UB

LB

CLVUPLD, FLXARM, MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG. PLTFXFT
ABDARM, ADDARM, MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX, PRNFARM
FLXTHG, ADDTHG, ABDTHG, LRTTHG, MDRTHG,
BTEXT, TIBSQFCT
CLVUPLD, FLXARM, MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG. PLTFXFT
CLVMDFM, FLXARM, EXTARM, ADDARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG. PLTFXFT

LB
UB

ADDARM, FLXARM, EXTARM, FARMFX,
FRARMEX, HDFGFLX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB

UB

Probable Synergist Groups2

Farmers

CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM, FLXARM, EXTARM,
ABDARM, MDRARM, LTRARM, FRARMFX,
FRARMEX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB
CLVUPLD, CLVDPR, SCPERD, FLXARM, ADDARM,
LTRARM, FRARMFX, PRNFARM, HDFGFLX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

Table 5: Continued from page 219

Moderate to Strong

Moderate

Moderate to Strong

Moderate

Low to Moderate

Low to Moderate

Strong

Moderate to Strong

Strong

Moderate to Strong

Expected
Development

Moderate to Strong

Moderate to Strong
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ADDARM, FLXARM, EXTARM, FARMFX,
Fieldwork (Using hand tools = short‐
Moderate
UB
FRARMEX, HDFGFLX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB
handled hoes) Squatting, Remaining in a
♀1 Bent Over position for extended period of
TIBSQFCT, EXTTHG, FLXTHG, ADDTHG,
Moderate to Strong
LB
time
ABDTHG,EXTLEG, PLTFLXFT
1For women common activities would have needed to be consistent with childrearing practices. As a result the overall range of possible
repetitive and/or strenuous activities performed by women was limited.
2UB = Upper body, LB = Lower body

Data Considerations
One subject that must be addressed before delving into the full scale
statistical analysis is the fact that the muscle marker scores generated using the
Hawkey and Merbs (1995) system are based on an ordinal or ranked scale.
Ordinal data are arranged into discrete mutually exclusive categories that
express a meaningful sequence (Hildebrand et al. 1977; Thomas 1986; Kachigan
1991; Daniel 1995). Ordinal data are thus treated as qualitative and arbitrary not
quantitative and absolute (Hildebrand et al. 1977; Thomas 1986; Kachigan 1991;
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Sokal and Rohlf 1995; Churchill and Morris 1998). During this project, the rank
orders represent an inspectional system coding for a continuous variable, muscle
marker development. However, as indicated during the missing data analysis,
the muscle marker data was generally found to exhibit non‐normal distributions.
Therefore, the application of parametric statistical methods is often considered
inadvisable as one of the primary requirements of such techniques is that the
data are normally distributed. Previous researchers have noted these difficulties
and recommend the use of non‐parametric alternatives when studying muscle
markers including: using medians and inter‐quartile ranges, Mann‐Whitney U‐
tests, Wilcoxon‐Signed Rank Tests, Cluster Analysis, and Ordination (Pielou,
1984; Jongman et al., 1995; Churchill and Morris 1998; Peterson 1997, 1998, 2000;
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Robb, 1998; Stirland, 1998; Weiss, 2001, 2003a, b, 2004; Eshed et al., 2004; Molnar,
2005).
However, the synergist muscle groups created by summing groups of
muscle markers had one unexpected benefit; the new variables tend to be
normally distributed, which makes the use of parametric statistical techniques
feasible. The overall level of normality achieved by the synergist groups was
assessed by examining stem‐and‐leaf plots and histograms created during
preliminary data analysis. The normalization that occurred follows the Central
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Limit Theorem (CLT), described by Laplace (1810), which states that for any
random sample repeatedly drawn from a population with a finite mean μ and
variance σ2, the sampling distribution of the standardized sample means will be
normally distributed with a μx = μ and variance σx2 = σ2/n (Thomas, 1986;
Kachigan, 1991; Motulsky, 1995; Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; Casella and Berger, 2002).
A closer reading of the CLT, finds that it can be applied to sums and not just
means since means are simply sums divided by the sample size (Thomas, 1986).
The approximation of normality occurs rapidly and becomes increasingly
accurate as sample size (n) increases to as few as 30 cases (Kachigan, 1991; Sokal
and Rohlf, 1995; Casella and Berger, 2002). More importantly, this tendency
towards normality will occur regardless of the original shape or distribution
from which the samples were drawn (Thomas, 1986; Casella and Berger, 2002).
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After careful consideration based on the preceding information and results
achieved in the dataset, it was decided to use parametric statistical techniques on
the synergist muscle groups. This decision was made primarily based on the fact
that the synergist groups represent sums calculated from variables randomly
drawn from a much lager sample of cases.
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CHAPTER 12

AGE‐ADJUSTMENT ‐ LINEAR REGRESSION
At this point, the consistently strong correlation between age and muscle
marker severity, noted in numerous studies, was examined. As detailed
previously, the research sample consisted of adult individuals. Age was
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determined for each individual as part of the standard data collection procedure.
When possible age estimates were drawn from existing sources (previous
research) or were determined in the field using a variety of standard methods.
Recorded male and female ages ranged from a minimum of 17 to a maximum of
over 55 years. Table 6 provides a rough summary of the observed age
distribution across three basic age categories: young, mature, and old adult.
In order to asses the influence of age on the synergist groups a
preliminary Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was performed, in which all
Table 6: Age Distribution of Research Sample by Category
Male
Female
AGE (Adult)
TOTAL
%♂
Young
< 30
66
33
50.0
33
Mature
30 ‐ 40
107
49
45.8
58
Old
> 40
57
31
54.4
26
Total
230
113
49.1
117

225
225

%♀
50.0
54.2
45.6
50.9

Table 7: Effect of Age on Synergist Groups
Synergist Group

Age Uncorrected
LTHGEXT

RTHGEXT

Age Corrected
rLTHGEXT

rRTHGEXT

0.03
0.50

0.03
0.61

0.05
0.49

0.03
0.65

Kendallʹs τb
Correl. Coeff.
Sig. (2‐Tail)

0.37
0.00

0.39
0.00
Spearmanʹs rho

Correl. Coeff.
Sig. (2‐Tail)

0.45
0.00

0.47
0.00

individuals (males and females), synergist groups, and age were included.
Results from the unrotated PCA indicate that most synergists load on the first
factor with age as seen in Figure 30. An example of this effect can be seen in
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Table 7 and the moderate to high correlations between age and two synergists,
the left and right thigh extensors. Figure 31 shows the effect visually as a trend of
increasing severity with age.
Brief examination of Figures 30 and 31 easily confirm that a linear
relationship exists between the synergist groups and age, accepting some
variation. Whether this pattern reflects the accumulated impacts of performing
similar activities across a lifetime or confounding influences from degenerative
conditions such as arthritis in later adulthood is difficult to assess, and is an issue
that requires additional consideration at some future date. However, in order to
proceed with the present analysis, the confounding effects of age must be
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Figure 30: Unrotated PCA First and Second Axis Scatter Plot by Age Categories

Figure 31: Left and Right Thigh Extensor Synergist Uncorrected for Age
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removed from the synergist group variables, a task that can be accomplished
using linear regression.
Linear regression is a statistical model in which a linear or “straight line”
relationship is assumed between a given dependent variable or variables and one
or more predictor variables. The relationship can be described by the following
equation:

y = α + βx + ε

Where α is the intercept or the value of the model when the dependent variable =
0 or the point at which the regression line intersects the y‐axis. The β‐value is the
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slope, or the value which dictates the inclination or angle of the regression line.
The ε ‐value denotes error associated the model. The regression model assumes
that: 1) for every x predictor variable, y’s will be independently and randomly
sampled, 2) the variances of the y‐values should be equal to one another, and 3)
the means of the y‐ values should fall on the calculated regression line.
Commonly, the y‐values will vary about the regression line (above or below) and
thus impart some error or ε to the calculations of α and β.
The line best expressing the linear relationship among variables is often
the line which results in the smallest sum of squared deviations (differences)
between the data points and the line (Kachigan, 1991). This method then is
known as the least squares regression and was the method used here.
Specifically, the technique applied was to modify each synergist group
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individually coding them as them as independent variables and coding age as
the dependent variable. As noted, this method is a more conservative approach
and will lead to an overall reduction in data variability. However, the strong age‐
related pattern depicted in Figures 30 and 31 indicate that linear regression is a
valid method to use in removing the effects of age on the synergist group
variables. Even though the application of this method will reduce the data’s
overall variability to some extent, the identification of significant differences
between the fishing and farming populations will be of much greater utility
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because they will reflect true differences in muscular development across the
subsistence groups and not random patterns influenced by individual age.
Once each synergist group was regressed on age, the unstandardized
residuals, deviations, or differences of the actual data points from the fitted line
were saved. These values were the age‐adjusted synergist muscle group
variables and were denoted by the prefix (r) on Table 4. A drawback to this
method is that the residual variables no longer possess an easily understandable
association with the original scoring system. The variables now represented
fractions of the original scores. This issue could have partially been alleviated by
modifying the residuals with the addition of the mean for each synergist group,
but this step was not taken as it was not considered vital to the subject at hand.
In any event, the data are best interpreted as reflecting differences in the degree
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of muscular development shown among groups and individuals (i.e. X
group/individual displays greater or lesser development of X synergist).
A second PCA analysis was then performed on the age‐adjusted synergist
variables to assess the degree to which age influences were removed from the
dataset. Briefly, the results indicate that age was successfully removed with no
synergist group loading strongly with age in the unrotated factor matrix. Figure
32 presents a second scatter plot of the first and second unrotated PCA axes
plotted by age categories. Cursory examination of this plot reveals a pattern
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reminiscent of a shotgun scatter where it is impossible to discern patterns among
the age categories. Table 7 also presents the results of a correlation analysis of the
age‐corrected left and right thigh extensor synergists. The age‐corrected synergist
correlations are nearly non‐existent and non‐significant. Figure 33 presents a
visual representation of these results that shows no consistent pattern with age
and synergists.
Overall these results prove the age‐adjusted synergists can be considered
free from the effects of age. The remaining variation in the data should then
reflect differences in the muscular development of individuals and populations.
Although it is entirely possible that by removing age vital interpretation data
was removed from the synergist groups. Only further analysis will provide an
answer to this question.
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Figure 32: Unrotated PCA First and Second Axis Scatter Plot Age‐Adjusted Data

Figure 33: Left and Right Thigh Extensor Synergist Corrected for Age
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Having now examined the reliability of the scoring technique, missing
data, and age‐adjusting the synergist variables, full scale statistical analysis
focusing on evaluating whether the synergist groups and muscle markers upon
which they were created are able to distinguish fishing from farming subsistence
regimes could begin. This analysis was performed using three main statistical
procedures: 1) MANOVA, 2) Principal Components Analysis, and 3)
Discriminant Function Analysis. This analysis was divided into two broad
sections. The first part of the analysis focused on testing whether or not the
232

muscle marker data could be used to differentiate known fishing from known
farming populations. Depending on the results achieved by this testing, the next
section of the analysis would shift focus and examine the relationships and
activity signatures exhibited by the sites possessing less certain subsistence
patterns.
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CHAPTER 13

RESULTS
MANOVA
Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) incorporates several
powerful statistical techniques which together are able to investigate and model
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the relationships and interactions between one or more independent variables
and two or more dependent variables (Bray and Maxwell, 1985; Norman and
Streiner, 2000). MANOVA is essentially a multivariate extension of multiple
t‐testing, in which the correlations between dependent variables are taken into
consideration and possible issues arising from repeated or multiple testing
(committing type II errors) are limited (Norman and Streiner, 2000). When
performing MANOVA it is assumed that the dependent variables are randomly
sampled from a multivariate normal population, and that the variance‐
covariance matrices are generally equal. However, it has been shown that in
practice MANOVA is robust when applied to data with slight to moderate
departures from normality which makes its application feasible with the age‐
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adjusted synergist group variables (Bray and Maxwell, 1985; Norman and
Streiner, 2000).
Specifically, the Multivariate Analysis of Variance, portion of the GLM
(General Linear Model) module of SPSS 12.0 was used to determine if the 60 (two
additional variables were dropped prior to this analysis because they were found
to possess errors) age‐adjusted synergist muscle groups coded as the fixed
factors were significant when tested against known fishing (Paloma and
Chinchorro) and farming (La Galgada and Azapa) subsistence groups coded as
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the dependent variables. As has been discussed, this model was developed from
previous knowledge indicating the four sites possessed traits enabling them to be
divided into generalized fishing and farming groups. Successful exploitation of
either form of subsistence would have required the performance of specialized
activities, which applied variable levels of stress to different parts of the body.
Synergist groups identified as significant during the MANOVA can be
interpreted as embodying the inherent differences between these two subsistence
strategies. These synergists are the ones which will be of use in discriminating
fishing from farming populations. It must be noted that during this analysis, the
male and female data were analyzed separately based on the basic assumption
and hypothesis that some level of sexual dimorphism was common to either
mode of subsistence.
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The first material output from the MANOVA was a set of multivariate
tests examining differences between subsistence groups (Norman and Streiner,
2000). Among these were the Pillai’s Trace and Wilk’s Lambda tests, whose
results are presented in Table 8 for the male and female data. In the case of both
sexes, the test criteria were reached as indicated by high Pillai’s trace and
correspondingly low Wilk’s lambda values (Norman and Streiner, 2000). The
obtained results indicate that subsistence practices have significant effects on the
synergist muscle groups. The effects; however, appears to be somewhat less
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among the male data based on the significance values from Table 8, with a value
of 0.11, compared to the female data which possess a value of 0.01 (SPSS, 2003).
Following the multivariate tests, between subject’s effects tests were
calculated. From the 60 comparisons, those noted as significant for the male and
female data are presented in Table 9 and 10 respectively. In regards to the male
data out of the 60 variables 23 were found to be significant at the p = 0.05 level.
Closer examination of Table 9 reveals only 15 variables as significant, eight
left/right pairs and seven individual variables. The female data on Table 10 show
that 21 of the 60 variables as significant at the p = 0.05 level. Out of these 21
variables there were only 13 actual variables, eight left/right pairs and five
individual variables. Simply stated these 23 (15) male and 21 (13) female
synergists are the ones capable of differentiate fishing from farming populations.
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Table 8: Male and Female Multivariate Tests Subsistence vs. Synergist Muscle Groups
Male Data
Effect
Value
F
Hypothesis DF Error DF Sig.
Pillai's Trace
58
9
0.11
0.93 2.11
Subsistence
Wilks' Lambda
58
9
0.11
0.07 2.11
Female Data
Effect
Value
F
Hypothesis DF Error DF Sig.
Pillai's Trace
58
16
0.01
0.91 2.90
Subsistence
Wilks' Lambda
58
16
0.01
0.09 2.90
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Table 9: Male MANOVA Results - 23 Significant Synergist Muscle Groups
Dependent Variable Type III SS DF Mean Square
F
Sig.
rLCLVMDFM
14.96
1
14.96
9.90 0.00
rRLCVMDFM
8.55
1
8.55
4.87 0.03
rLFLXARM
41.76
1
41.76
9.07 0.00
rRFLXARM
128.32
1
128.32
9.57 0.00
rREXTARM
66.33
1
66.33
10.51 0.00
rLABDARM
19.36
1
19.36
7.71 0.01
rRABDARM
56.28
1
56.28
18.19 0.00
rRADDARM
62.70
1
62.70
5.14 0.03
rRMDRARM
91.93
1
91.93
7.46 0.01
rLLTRARM
22.39
1
22.39
4.41 0.04
rRLTRARM
140.55
1
140.55
27.71 0.00
rLEXTLEG
22.45
1
22.45
4.17 0.05
rREXTLEG
26.39
1
26.39
4.41 0.04
rLPLTFXFT
24.02
1
24.02
5.53 0.02
rLBTEXT
2.39
1
2.39
5.14 0.03
rRFLXLFOT
3.28
1
3.28
6.24 0.01
rLTIBSQFCT
1.28
1
1.28
8.14 0.01
rRTIBSQFCT
1.52
1
1.52
8.94 0.00
rLEAE
7.65
1
7.65
15.42 0.00
rREAE
3.92
1
3.92
7.62 0.01
rLHDLTTUB
50.92
1
50.92
15.76 0.00
rLRDTUB
21.73
1
21.73
10.88 0.00
rRRDTUB
16.08
1
16.08
5.27 0.02
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Unfortunately, the between subjects effects tests highlight only those
variables which were significant and not significant among fishers and farmers.
The results presented above in Tables 9 and 10 do not indicate the direction of
differences or more accurately how the fishers and farmers differed in regards to
the significant synergist groups. To gain a better understanding of these
relationships basic summary statistics were calculated for the 23 male and 21
female variables noted as significant. These statistics are presented in Tables 11
and 12, where the higher value of each pair is highlighted in bold.
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Examination of the male data (Table 11) reveals that 20 out of the 23
variables are larger among fishers. This is especially true of the upper body
(shoulder and upper arm) synergists and suggests that male fishers tended to
have more well‐developed upper bodies than male farmers. As was expected
external auditory exostoses (EAE’s) were found to be significant among the male
fishers. This is a result of there being practically no expression of this trait among
farmers. Interestingly the three remaining variables which are larger among the
farmers are all lower body (leg and foot) synergists. This suggests that male
farmers exhibit a greater degree lower body development than male fishers.
However, further examination of the values presented in Table 11, specifically
the differences column shows that the differences are quite variable ranging from
a low of 0.30 and 0.40 for the four foot variables to a maximum of 3.12 for the
237
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Table 10: Female MANOVA Results – 21 Significant Synergist Muscle Groups
Dependent Variable
Type III SS DF Mean Square
F
Sig.
rLCLVUPLD
8.69
1
8.69
16.86 0.00
rRCLVUPLD
9.31
1
9.31
10.27 0.00
rRCLVMDFM
6.83
1
6.83
4.87
0.03
rLFLXARM
34.14
1
34.14
18.48 0.00
rLABDARM
11.80
1
11.80
8.69
0.00
rRABDARM
20.75
1
20.75
12.26 0.00
rLLTRARM
18.70
1
18.70
13.91 0.00
rRLTRARM
14.90
1
14.90
7.23
0.01
rLEXTTHG
18.10
1
18.10
10.95 0.00
rREXTTHG
23.85
1
23.85
14.54 0.00
rLFLXTHG
19.06
1
19.06
8.63
0.00
rRFLXTHG
27.73
1
27.73
14.20 0.00
rLADDTHG
23.15
1
23.15
17.21 0.00
rRADDTHG
15.73
1
15.73
9.75
0.00
rRABDTHG
6.35
1
6.35
7.05
0.01
rRLTRTHG
7.54
1
7.54
5.19
0.03
rLEXTLEG
20.87
1
20.87
4.57
0.04
rREXTLEG
40.70
1
40.70
10.07 0.00
rRPLTFXFT
2.27
1
2.27
6.14
0.02
rLHDLTTUB
26.63
1
26.63
9.21
0.00
rRHDLTTUB
25.54
1
25.54
10.07 0.00
right arm lateral rotator. The suspiciously low differences between the foot
variables suggest the possibility that these four variables may not be as vital as
the others in differentiating male fishers from male farmers.
Unlike the male data, there appears to be a greater separation among the
21 female variables as shown in Table 12. This pattern corresponds with the
multivariate tests, which indicated more pronounced between subject’s effects in
the female data. Out of the 21 variables identified as significant, eight were larger
among the female fishers, while the remaining 13 were larger among female
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Table 11: Summary Statistics for 23 Significant Male Synergist Groups
95% Confidence Interval
Dependent
Std.
Subsistence Mean Diff.
Lower
Upper
Variable
Error
Bound
Bound
0.18
0.13
0.87
Fishing
0.50
rLCLVMDFM
1.03
Farming
-0.53
0.24
-1.01
-0.05
0.2
0.11
0.92
Fishing
0.52
rRCLVMDFM
0.77
Farming
-0.25
0.26
-0.78
0.28
0.32
0.13
1.42
Fishing
0.77
rLFLXARM
1.70
Farming
-0.93
0.42
-1.78
-0.09
0.55
1.30
3.49
Fishing
2.40
rRFLXARM
2.98
Farming
-0.58
0.72
-2.03
0.86
0.38
0.47
2.00
Fishing
1.23
rREXTARM
2.10
Farming
-0.87
0.5
-1.87
0.13
0.24
0.00
0.95
Fishing
0.47
rLABDARM
1.15
Farming
-0.68
0.31
-1.31
-0.06
0.25
0.45
1.46
Fishing
0.96
rRABDARM
2.00
Farming
-1.04
0.33
-1.70
-0.38
0.53
0.39
2.52
Fishing
1.45
rRADDARM
2.05
Farming
-0.60
0.7
-2.00
0.80
0.53
0.74
2.83
Fishing
1.78
rRMDRARM
2.55
Farming
-0.77
0.69
-2.14
0.61
0.34
0.30
1.66
Fishing
0.98
rLLTRARM
1.27
Farming
-0.29
0.45
-1.18
0.60
0.32
1.26
2.56
Fishing
1.91
rRLTRARM
3.12
Farming
-1.21
0.43
-2.06
-0.36
Fishing
-0.12
0.35
-0.82
0.59
rLEXTLEG
-1.26
0.46
0.22
2.06
Farming
1.14
Fishing
-0.31
0.36
-1.03
0.40
rREXTLEG
-1.42
0.47
0.18
2.05
Farming
1.11
Fishing
-0.09
0.32
-0.73
0.55
rLFLXLFOT
-1.23
0.42
0.31
1.98
Farming
1.14
0.1
-0.19
0.23
Fishing
0.02
rLBTEXT
0.40
Farming
-0.38
0.14
-0.65
-0.11
0.11
-0.12
0.32
Fishing
0.1
rRFLXLFOT
0.47
Farming
-0.37
0.15
-0.66
-0.08
0.06
-0.11
0.13
Fishing
0.01
rLTIBSQFCT
0.29
Farming
-0.28
0.08
-0.44
-0.12
0.06
-0.12
0.13
Fishing
0.00
0.32
rRTIBSQFCT
0.08
-0.48
-0.15
Farming
-0.32
Table 11: Continued from page 241
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Dependent
Variable
rLEAE
rREAE
rLHDLTTUB
rLRDTUB
rRRDTUB

Table 11: Continued from page 240
95% Confidence Interval
Std.
Subsistence Mean Diff.
Lower
Upper
Error
Bound
Bound
0.11
0.35
0.77
Fishing
0.56
0.71
Farming
-0.15
0.14
-0.43
0.13
0.11
0.01
0.45
Fishing
0.23
0.51
Farming
-0.28
0.14
-0.56
0.01
0.28
1.14
2.24
Fishing
1.69
1.80
Farming
-0.11
0.36
-0.83
0.61
0.22
1.04
1.9
Fishing
1.47
1.18
Farming
0.29
0.28
-0.28
0.85
0.27
0.71
1.78
Fishing
1.24
0.98
Farming
0.26
0.35
-0.45
0.96

farmers. Interestingly, the male patterns are generally reflected but slightly
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altered in the female data. Like the male fishers, female fishers exhibit greater
muscular development of several upper body variables (shoulders and upper
arms). Yet, the external auditory exostoses (EAE’s) are not noted as significant
among females, suggesting women did not engage in much aquatic or more
specifically underwater activities.
The female farmers like the males demonstrated greater development of
lower body variables (thighs and legs). Yet, unlike the males many additional
motions of the thighs were highlighted as significant. Added to these lower body
motions is one upper body (shoulder) synergist, clavicular resistance to upward
and lateral displacement. These patterns point toward the performance of similar
yet varied activities among male and female farmers. A review of the mean
differences among the significant female synergists indicates none reach the
240
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Table 12: Significant Female Synergist Groups Summary Statistics
95% Confidence Interval
Dependent
Std.
Subsistence Mean Diff.
Lower
Upper
Variable
Error
Bound
Bound
Fisher
-0.61
0.11
-0.84
-0.39
rLCLVUPLD
-0.68
0.12
-0.17
0.32
Farmer
0.07
Fisher
-0.60
0.15
-0.89
-0.30
rRCLVUPLD
-0.71
0.16
-0.22
0.43
Farmer
0.11
0.18
-0.01
0.73
Fisher
0.36
rRCLVMDFM
0.61
Farmer
-0.25
0.20
-0.65
0.16
0.21
-0.29
0.55
Fisher
0.13
rLFLXARM
1.36
Farmer
-1.23
0.23
-1.69
-0.76
0.18
-0.04
0.69
Fisher
0.33
rLABDARM
0.80
Farmer
-0.47
0.20
-0.87
-0.07
0.20
0.03
0.84
Fisher
0.44
rRABDARM
1.06
Farmer
-0.62
0.22
-1.06
-0.17
0.18
-0.23
0.49
Fisher
0.13
rLLTRARM
1.00
Farmer
-0.87
0.20
-1.27
-0.47
0.22
-0.43
0.47
Fisher
0.02
rRLTRARM
0.90
Farmer
-0.88
0.25
-1.37
-0.39
Fisher
-0.56
0.20
-0.96
-0.16
rLEXTTHG
-0.98
0.22
-0.01
0.86
Farmer
0.42
Fisher
-0.59
0.20
-0.99
-0.19
rREXTTHG
-1.14
0.22
0.11
0.98
Farmer
0.55
Fisher
-0.51
0.23
-0.97
-0.05
rLFLXTHG
-1.01
0.25
-0.01
1.01
Farmer
0.50
Fisher
-0.54
0.22
-0.98
-0.11
rRFLXTHG
-1.22
0.24
0.20
1.16
Farmer
0.68
Fisher
-0.62
0.18
-0.98
-0.26
rLADDTHG
-1.12
0.20
0.10
0.89
Farmer
0.50
Fisher
-0.43
0.20
-0.83
-0.04
rRADDTHG
-0.92
0.22
0.05
0.92
Farmer
0.49
Fisher
-0.20
0.15
-0.49
0.10
rRABDTHG
-0.59
0.16
0.06
0.71
Farmer
0.39
Fisher
-0.29
0.19
-0.66
0.09
rRLTRTHG
-0.64
0.21
-0.06
0.76
Farmer
0.35
Fisher
-0.53
0.33
-1.19
0.14
rLEXTLEG
-1.06
0.37
-0.20
1.26
Farmer
0.53
Fisher
-0.71
0.31
-1.34
-0.09
rREXTLEG
-1.48
0.34
0.08
1.46
Farmer
0.77
Table 12: Continued on page 243
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Dependent
Variable
rRPLTFXFT
rLHDLTTUB
rRHDLTTUB

Table 12: Continued from page 242
95% Confidence Interval
Std.
Subsistence Mean Diff.
Lower
Upper
Error
Bound
Bound
Fisher
-0.28
0.31
-0.90
0.33
-0.38
0.34
-0.57
0.77
Farmer
0.10
0.27
-0.89
0.16
Fisher
-0.36
1.20
Farmer
-1.56
0.29
-2.14
-0.98
0.25
-1.17
-0.18
Fisher
-0.67
1.17
Farmer
-1.84
0.27
-2.39
-1.30

magnitude express in the male data, but all fall over 0.50. suggesting strong
differences are expressed in the female data.
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Principal Components Analysis (PCA) or Factor Analysis
The MANOVA results are encouraging, yet it is difficult to easily interpret
each of the 23 significant male and 21 significant female synergists individually.
Further analysis directed towards reducing the number of variables to a more
manageable number by eliminating redundancy or combining correlated
variables may be profitable (SPSS, 2003). More specifically, the numerous male
and female variables from the upper body (shoulders and upper arms) and lower
body (thighs and legs) are probably related and can be reduced to a smaller
number of variables that can capture the underlying structure of the data.
Factor Analysis is one data reduction technique which removes
redundancy from datasets possessing multiple related variables (Harman, 1976;
Kim and Mueller, 1978; Gorsuch, 1983; Kline, 1994). After manipulating the data
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factor analysis creates in a set of derived variables or factors. These factors are
combinations of the original variables which explain the underlying structure
(variance) in the data (Kachigan, 1991; Norman and Streiner, 2000). This method
was chosen for use in this project because the limited number of factors created
would aid in interpretation of the results.
Factor analysis begins with a correlation matrix that is adjusted using
matrix algebra to form what is known as a factor matrix. The columns of a factor
matrix represent the derived factors, and the rows represent the original
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variables. The cells of the factor matrix possess factor loadings, which varies
from negative to positive one (‐1 to 1). These loadings represent the degree to
which each variable correlates with a given derived factor (Harman, 1976; Kim
and Mueller, 1978; Gorsuch, 1983; Kachigan, 1991; Kline, 1994). Low loadings
(closer to zero) indicate that variables do not contribute much (variance) to a
given factor. Larger loadings (closer to negative or positive one) indicate
variables that contribute more (variance) to a given factor. An essential feature of
the factor loadings is that the manner in which they are calculated makes them
have little to no correlation with the other factors, which makes each of the
derived factors independent of the others (Harman, 1976; Kim and Mueller, 1978;
Gorsuch, 1983; Kline, 1994). Thus, variables that are highly correlated with one
another group to create a given factor, while those not correlated with this factor
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form other factors. A number of techniques are available to perform factors
analysis under the Data Reduction module of SPSS 12.0. The one chosen for use
here was Principal Components Analysis (PCA).
Among the preliminary tests performed as part of the PCA are the Kaiser‐
Meyer‐Olkin (KMO) and Barlett’s tests. The KMO test provides a check of the
overall adequacy of the variable matrix being analyzed (Norman and Streiner,
2000). KMO test values greater than 0.60 are generally considered acceptable
(Norman and Streiner, 2000). The KMO values obtained for the synergist group
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data were acceptable with a 0.72 and 0.68 for the males and females respectively
as indicated in Tables 13 and 14. Next, Barlett’s Test of Sphericity examined
whether or not the variable correlation matrix differs significantly from the
identity matrix, or whether the matrix was composed of too many highly
correlated variables. The values obtained for the male and female synergist
group data were significant at the p = 0.05 level as shown in Table 13 and 14.
Table 13: Male Synergist Groups KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy
0.72
2
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Approx. χ 1204.96
DF
253.00
Sig.
0.00
Table 14: Female Synergist Groups KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy
0.68
2
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Approx. χ 1309.56
DF
210.00
Sig.
0.00
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These results indicate that the data matrices were sufficiently different to
proceed with the PCA.
Principal Components Analysis will create as many factors as there are
original variables. Here this means 23 male and 21 female factors were created as
shown in Tables 15 and 16. During the initial or unrotated PCA solution, the first
extracted factor accounts for the largest portion of the total variance in the
original data and each successive factor accounts for less (Kachigan, 1991). An
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Table 15: Male Synergist Groups PCA Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction SS Loadings Rotation SS Loadings
Factors
Tot. % Var. Cum. % Tot. % Var. Cum. % Tot. % Var. Cum. %
1
34.94 8.04 34.94
34.94 5.32 23.14
23.14
8.04 34.94
2
47.78 2.95 12.84
47.78 3.18 13.83
36.97
2.95 12.84
3
56.14 1.92 8.36
56.14 2.58 11.22
48.19
1.92 8.36
4
63.52 1.70 7.38
63.52 2.41 10.47
58.66
1.70 7.38
5
69.54 1.38 6.02
69.54 2.02 8.80
67.46
1.38 6.02
6
74.47 1.13 4.93
74.47 1.61 7.01
74.47
1.13 4.93
7
0.89 3.88
78.35
8
0.83 3.62
81.97
9
0.65 2.84
84.81
10
0.62 2.71
87.52
11
0.53 2.31
89.82
12
0.43 1.87
91.69
13
0.38 1.66
93.35
14
0.31 1.35
94.70
15
0.29 1.26
95.96
16
0.24 1.04
97.00
17
0.19 0.82
97.82
18
0.17 0.73
98.55
19
0.11 0.46
99.01
20
0.09 0.39
99.40
21
0.07 0.31
99.71
22
0.04 0.17
99.88
23
0.03 0.12
100.00
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Table 16: Female Synergist Group PCA Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction SS Loadings Rotation SS Loadings
Factors
Tot. & Var. Cum. % Tot. % Var. Cum. % Tot. % Var. Cum. %
1
29.21 6.13 29.21
29.21 3.71 17.65
17.65
6.13 29.21
2
48.24 4.00 19.04
48.24 3.63 17.30
34.96
4.00 19.04
3
57.94 2.04 9.70
57.94 2.70 12.87
47.82
2.04 9.70
4
65.59 1.61 7.65
65.59 2.63 12.54
60.36
1.61 7.65
5
72.23 1.39 6.64
72.23 1.81 8.62
68.98
1.39 6.64
6
78.65 1.35 6.43
78.65 1.78 8.48
77.46
1.35 6.43
7
83.61 1.04 4.96
83.61 1.29 6.15
83.61
1.04 4.96
8
0.82 3.90
87.51
9
0.49 2.36
89.87
10
0.39 1.86
91.73
11
0.38 1.79
93.52
12
0.30 1.42
94.94
13
0.28 1.32
96.26
14
0.17 0.82
97.09
15
0.14 0.68
97.77
16
0.13 0.60
98.37
17
0.10 0.49
98.86
18
0.09 0.41
99.27
19
0.07 0.32
99.59
20
0.05 0.25
99.84
21
0.03 0.16
100.00
interesting property of the first and second unrotated factors is that they can be
interpreted as dimensions of size (first factor) and shape (second factor) in the
data under analysis (personal communication Benfer, 2003). The first unrotated
male factor accounted for 35% and the second factor13% of the variance in the
data, together they accounted for ~50% of the variance in the male data. Similarly
in the female data the first fact accounted for 29% and the second factor 19% of the
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variance in the data and together the first two factors accounted for 50% of the
female variability.
Since as many factors as original variables are created during the PCA, it
is up to the researcher to decide how many variables to retain for later more
detailed analysis. Commonly a researcher wants to keep as few factors as
possible, while at the same time trying to explain most of the data’s variability.
This decision is made easier by applying two common rules of thumb (Harman,
1976; Kim and Mueller, 1978; Gorsuch, 1983; Kachigan, 1991; Kline, 1994;
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Norman and Streiner, 2000).
1) Kaiser criterion – which suggests that all factors possessing eigenvalues
greater than one or equal to one be retained. Eigenvalues are simply the
values in Tables 12 and 13, which correspond to the number of original
variables represented by a given factor. Therefore, factors with
eigenvalues less than one generally yield little of interpretive value.
2) Scree test – which suggests that one, should examine a scatter plot with
the factors on the x‐axis and eigenvalues on the y‐axis. A researcher then
retains all of factors before the greatest drop (elbow) or loss in percentage
of variance explained occurs. In practice, these rules of thumbs attempt to
balance parsimony and comprehensibility.
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During the present analysis all of the variables included in the PCA were
previously identified as significant. Since there was the case, it was decided to
adhere to the Kaiser criterion and save all factors with eigenvalues of one or
greater. The retained factors are highlighted in bold on Tables 15 and 16 for the
male and female data. Six factors were retained for the male data which account
for ~75% of the variance in the data, while seven factors were retained for the
female data accounting for 84% of the variation. Although review of the male
and female scree plots on Figure 34 would suggest retaining only three factors
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for both groups, it was decided that this would have resulted in the elimination
of variables of possible interpretive value.
Review of the unrotated male and female component matrices presented
in Tables 17 and 18 shows relatively strong loadings across all factors. To assist

Figure 34: Male (Left) and Female (Right) Synergist Groups Scree Plots
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in interpretation of these results an arbitrary cutting point of 0.35 was selected to
assess high versus low loadings. Factors loading higher than 0.35 were
highlighted in bold on Tables 17 and 18. The male data (Table 17) exhibit a
pattern in which most of the upper body synergist groups load on the first factor
while the most of the lower body synergists primarily load on the second factor.
The remaining variables then load variously on the third through sixth factors.
Closer examination of the data patterns reveals that several factors posses double
loadings. Double loading occurs when a variable loads highly or equally on two
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or more factors. A result of this situation is confused interpretations. In regards
to the female data, the pattern is similar but is more obscured due to several
double loadings as seen in Table 18. Generally, it appears as though the first
factors loads chiefly on the lower body synergist groups with the second factor
loading primarily on the upper body synergists. This pattern mirrors that
exhibited by the males. Like the males the remaining variables (3‐7) load on a
variety of synergists, but it is difficult to develop a general pattern due to double
loadings.
The results obtained from the PCA are exhibit logical patterns, but the
presence of double loadings makes broader interpretations unwise. This is not to
say that the unrotated PCA data do not possess some value. As noted above the
first and second axes can be interpreted as reflecting the size and shape of the
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Table 17: Male Synergists Unrotated PCA Component Matrix
Components
Synergist Groups
1
2
3
4
5
6
rLFLXARM
0.05
0.85 0.03 -0.12 0.06 0.05
rRABDARM
-0.19
0.83 -0.15 -0.05 -0.09 0.22
rREXTARM
-0.31
0.81 0.33 0.06 -0.16 -0.08
rLABDARM
-0.06
-0.31
0.19
0.27
0.10
0.80
rRLTRARM
0.05
0.77 -0.31 -0.09 0.01 0.21
rRADDARM
-0.34
0.76 0.43 0.05 -0.09 -0.15
rRMDRARM
0.75 0.26 -0.05 -0.22 -0.15
-0.38
rLCLVMDFM
0.01
0.74 -0.13 -0.25 0.02 -0.07
rRFLXARM
0.17
0.71 -0.14 0.10 0.27 -0.20
rRCLVMDFM
0.14
0.68 -0.08 -0.42 0.21 -0.14
rLLTRARM
0.17
0.66 -0.12 -0.35 0.24 0.22
rLRDTUB
0.47
0.62 0.00 0.22 -0.18 -0.32
rLHDLTTUB
0.34
0.57 -0.14 0.23 -0.33 0.06
rRRDTUB
0.21
0.55 0.11 -0.02 -0.34 -0.04
rLEXTLEG
0.18 0.86 0.03 0.32 0.08
0.03
rREXTLEG
0.06 0.86 0.10 0.20 0.12
0.13
rLPLTFXFT
-0.01 0.71 0.22 0.08 0.45
0.15
rLEAE
0.02
0.39 -0.07 0.63 -0.02 -0.40
rREAE
-0.20
0.51 -0.07 0.53 0.14 -0.17
rLBTEXT
0.18 0.03 0.51 -0.28 0.38
0.28
rRFLXLFOT
0.17 -0.24 0.10 -0.57 0.53
-0.26
rLTIBSQFCT
0.35 -0.33 0.32 0.57 0.20
-0.18
rRTIBSQFCT
0.07 -0.45 0.47 0.49 0.25
-0.07
synergist data. Further, as has been discussed above and presented in Table 17
and 18, a most of the male and female synergists load highly on the first and
second factors. In fact it may be profitable to examine scatter plots created using
this data. Figure 35 presents the first (size) and second (shape) unrotated male
factors coded by subsistence. This plot is very interesting and persuasive as it
reveals a strong separation between the fishing and farming populations. The
fishers tend to cluster along first axis or upper body synergists, suggesting male
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Table 18: Female Synergist Groups Unrotated Component Matrix
Component
Synergist Groups
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
rREXTTHG
0.79 0.10 -0.20 -0.28 0.17 -0.19 0.07
rRADDTHG
0.79 0.17 -0.04 -0.23 0.07 0.05 -0.13
rRFLXTHG
0.74 0.20 -0.11 -0.09 0.31 -0.01 -0.22
rREXTLEG
0.73 0.16 0.57 0.16 -0.05 -0.14 0.05
rRABDTHG
0.73 0.10 -0.32 -0.06 0.15 -0.38 0.04
rRLTRTHG
0.73 0.13 -0.27 -0.07 0.16 -0.41 0.00
rLADDTHG
0.72 0.19 -0.10 0.09 -0.35 0.33 -0.14
rLFLXTHG
0.61 0.36 -0.10 -0.12 -0.20 0.40 -0.31
rLEXTTHG
0.60 0.25 -0.19 -0.26 -0.35 0.43 0.11
rLCLVUPLD
0.48 -0.06 -0.17 0.44 0.42 0.33 0.34
rLLTRARM
-0.26 0.84 -0.12 -0.11 -0.08 -0.19 0.13
rLFLXARM
-0.20 0.84 -0.06 -0.02 -0.07 -0.12 0.17
rLABDARM
-0.20 0.81 -0.05 -0.10 -0.08 -0.20 0.29
rRLTRARM
-0.30 0.76 -0.13 0.31 -0.04 0.15 -0.11
rRABDARM
-0.28 0.72 -0.12 0.45 -0.13 -0.01 -0.05
rRPLTFXFT
0.39 0.17 0.84 0.15 0.00 -0.07 0.07
rLEXTLEG
0.61 0.16 0.68 0.12 -0.18 -0.09 0.04
rRCLVUPLD
0.46 -0.07 -0.21 0.61 0.28 0.17 0.30
rRHDLTTUB
-0.33 0.37 0.24 -0.27 0.51 0.44 -0.01
rLHDLTTUB
-0.27 0.43 0.30 -0.45 0.50 0.17 0.05
rRCLVUPLD
-0.14 0.30 0.02 0.38 0.31 -0.18 -0.69
fishers tended to have more well‐developed upper body musculature than the
male farmers. Less separation is noted between the groups on the second axis,
which loads primarily on lower body synergists. The basic pattern is for male
farmers to generally plot higher than the male fishers, which suggests that
farmers exhibit greater development of their lower body musculature than male
fishers.
Figure 36 presents the same scatter plot of the first and second unrotated
factors for the female data. Brief examination of this plot reveals a similar
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Figure 35: Male Synergist Groups Scatter Plot Unrotated First and Second Factors
separation between the fishers and farmers, but the distinction is not as strong as
observed with the male data. Like the male data, most of the separation occurs
along the first axis, which loads on most of the lower body synergists. The
pattern is reminiscent of the male data with the, and suggests that the female
farmers exhibit more well‐developed lower bodies than female fishers. The
second axis that loads on the upper body synergists shows less distinction
between the females than noted on the first axis. However, it is possible to tell
that the female fishers load slightly higher on the upper body variables than the
female farmers. This can be interpreted as reflecting the fact the female fishers
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Figure 36: Female Synergist Groups Unrotated First and Second Factor
tend to exhibit greater upper body muscular development than the female
farmers. Overall, these patterns parallels those exhibited in the male data.
The concern over the lack of complete data comprehension and inability
to fully interpret the results obtained by through the unrotated factor analysis
can be address by running a second PCA, this time rotating the solution. During
PCA the factors created can be modified so that the explained variance will be
redistributed more evenly across each factor via rotation (Kachigan, 1991). The
purpose of rotation is to make the factors more easily understandable and is
usually a necessary step to facilitate factor interpretation. During the rotation
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calculations the sum of the eigenvalues for each factor are not changed, instead
individual eigenvalues and the percentage of variance explained by each factor
are changed. After rotation all variables will either load very high (near negative
or positive one) or very low (near zero) on each of the derived factors. This aids
interpretations by highlighting distinctions between factors (Kachigan, 1991;
Norman and Streiner, 2000). Of six available methods of factor rotation in SPSS
12.0, Varimax was the method chosen for use in this study. Varimax rotation is
an orthogonal method that seeks to maximize the variance of the squared
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loadings of a factor (column) on all the variables (rows) in a factor matrix.
Varimax solutions yields results which make it as easy as possible to identify
each variable with a single factor. Tables 19 and 21 present the Varimax rotated
component matrices for the male and female synergist groups.
The rotated male synergists (Table 19) exhibit strong loadings across all
six variables using the arbitrary value of 0.35. A few double loadings still remain
but the only one of interest is that EAE’s load on both the fourth and fifth factors.
Nevertheless, review of the loadings yields patterns which lend themselves to
simple descriptions. To facilitate these descriptions each of the six factors was
given a name as shown in Table 20. Although they are no much easier to
understand, the factors remain difficult to conceptualize without some form of
visual representation. To alleviate this, a box plot (Fig. 37) was created. On this
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Table 19: Male Synergist Group Varimax Rotated PCA Component Matrix
Component
Synergist Groups
1
2
3
4
5
6
rLABDARM
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.10
0.10
0.89
rLLTRARM
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.09
0.01
0.83
rRCLVMDFM
0.17
-0.07
0.10
-0.05 -0.25
0.78
rRLTRARM
0.19
-0.16
0.20
0.20
0.25
0.74
rLFLXARM
0.36
0.10
0.25
0.08
0.05
0.73
rLCLVMDFM
0.32
-0.14
0.17
0.00
-0.03
0.70
rRABDARM
0.45
-0.08
0.13
0.17
0.34
0.66
rRFLXARM
0.22
-0.03
0.42
0.30
-0.22
0.56
rRADDARM
0.34
0.27
0.17
-0.02
0.00
0.83
rRMDRARM
0.38
0.07
0.13
-0.09
0.08
0.82
rREXTARM
0.20
0.21
-0.01
0.12
0.40
0.80
rREXTLEG
-0.05
0.13
0.02
-0.11 -0.14
0.88
rLEXTLEG
0.07
0.24
-0.05 -0.05 -0.23
0.87
rLPLTFXFT
-0.08 -0.02
0.00
-0.01
0.22
0.85
rLRDTUB
0.35
0.16
0.00
-0.06 -0.08
0.80
rLEAE
-0.10
0.37
-0.08
-0.11
0.64
0.36
rLHDLTTUB
0.34
0.09
-0.06
-0.01
0.33
0.62
rRRDTUB
0.36
0.25
0.06
-0.24
0.18
0.43
rRTIBSQFCT
0.03
-0.18 -0.10
0.02
0.09
0.83
rLTIBSQFCT
0.28
0.06
-0.03 -0.03
-0.01
0.80
rREAE
0.07
0.47
-0.01
-0.02
0.38
0.52
rRFLXLFOT
0.05
0.17
-0.20 -0.05 -0.03
0.84
rLBTEXT
-0.05 -0.09
0.23
0.15
0.46
0.54

1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 20: 6 Male Synergist Factors
L/R Lateral Shoulder L/R Clavicle Motions, L/R Lateral Arm Rotation, L/R
Motions
Arm Abduction, and L/R Arm Flexors
R. Medial Arm
R. Arm Adduction, R. Medial Arm Rotation, and R.
Motions
Arm Extension
L/R Leg Extension
L/R Leg Extensors, L. Plantar Foot Flexor
Tuberosity Widths,
L. Deltoid Tuberosity Width, L/R Radial Tuberosity
EAE’s1
Width, and L/R EAE’s
L/R Squatting
L/R Tibial Squatting Facets, and L/R EAE’s
Facets, EAE’s1
Foot Motions
L. Foot Flexor, and R. Big Toe Extensor

EAE’s loadings were moderately high on the fourth and fifth factors and were included as part
of both factors.

1
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box plot, means for each of the six factors coded by subsistence were plotted with
67% confidence intervals. Sixty‐seven percent or 1 sigma confidence intervals
were chosen over more common 95% confidence intervals to make the
subsistence groups distinctions have a greater visual impact. Further, when the
box plot was created, the six synergist groups were rearranged by body regions
with the upper body factors on the left and lower body factors on the right.
The male synergist group factors (Fig. 37) exhibit a pattern no unlike those
suggested from the raw MANOVA results. The first three boxes represent a
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series of upper body synergists coding for muscles in the shoulders and upper
arms. It is clearly evident from the figure that male fishers exhibit greater
muscular development of these synergists than farmers. Among the variables
included on the first factor are (L/R) EAE’s, a marker considered to reflect
habitual exposure to cold water. Further, as discussed previously EAE’s appear
to be one of the primary markers aquatic activities among male fishers. Further,
it is interesting to note that among there are both left and right variables. This
pattern suggests male fishers perform more bilateral arm motions than farmers.
Inclusion of the left Deltoid tuberosity width as a significant marker among the
male fishers highlights this pattern. At the same time; however, the third factor
does include all right side variables. The greater development of these muscles
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Figure 37: Male Synergist Group Factors
exhibited by male fishers suggests that they tended to use their right arms in
preference to their left arms, more so that was shown among the male farmers.
This is an expected result since over 90% of most the human race is right‐handed.
The next two factors are associated with squatting facets, EAE’s, and motions of
the feet, a series of synergists which is more difficult to easily interpret. Yet, the
observed patterns suggest greater development was shown by male fishers. The
fifth factor is associated with squatting facets and EAE’s. The pairing of these
variables suggests some motions or postures performed by male fishers were
associated with the aquatic environment. The sixth factor is associated with
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synergists linked to left and right leg extension. These synergists are the only
ones exhibiting stronger development among the male farmers. Further, the
difference between groups on this factor is the greatest of any of the six factors
presented in Figure 37.
Turning to the female data, the Varimax rotated component matrix (Table
21) also exhibits a well‐defined pattern. The double loadings that were present in
the unrotated component matrix are not present in the rotated component matrix
at the arbitrary 0.35 level. Review of the synergists loading on each of the seven
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factors again lends itself to simple descriptions, which are presented in Table 22.
As with the male data, a visual representation another box plot was created from
the seven factors is useful to decipher inherent data patterns. Figure 38 presents
this box plot for the seven female synergist factors. Similar to the male plot, the
means and 67% confidence intervals around the seven female factors were coded
by subsistence practices. The synergist factors were similarly rearranged in a
logical order with the upper body factors on the left and lower body on the right
of the plot.
The patterns shown on Figure 38 again correspond to the results obtained
during the original MANOVA. Out of the seven factors, the first four code for a
variety of upper body motions. The first three of these factors exhibit greater
muscular development among the female fishers. The first and second factors
258
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Table 21: Female Synergist Groups Varimax Rotated Component Matrix
Component
Synergist
Groups
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
rLLTRARM
0.89 0.07 -0.06 -0.01 0.16 -0.19 -0.01
rLABDARM
0.88 0.09 0.03 -0.06 0.16 -0.12 -0.14
rLFLXARM
0.87 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.16 -0.08 0.00
rRABDARM
0.80 -0.23 -0.01 0.06 -0.09 0.14 0.34
rRLTRARM
0.76 -0.23 -0.09 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.35
rRLTRTHG
0.03 0.86 0.11 0.10 -0.19 0.11 0.02
rRABDTHG
0.02 0.85 0.07 0.11 -0.21 0.16 -0.02
rREXTTHG
-0.07 0.83 0.12 0.27 0.00 0.09 -0.16
rRFLXTHG
-0.09 0.70 0.17 0.37 0.14 0.19 0.21
rRADDTHG
-0.10 0.64 0.24 0.50 0.08 0.05 -0.01
rRPLTFXFT
-0.01 0.01 0.95 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.02
rLEXTLEG
-0.02 0.17 0.91 0.22 -0.07 0.01 -0.03
rREXTLEG
-0.04 0.34 0.87 0.20 -0.08 0.13 0.00
rLFLXTHG
0.07 0.27 0.13 0.85 0.05 0.02 0.13
rLEXTTHG
0.09 0.23 0.05 0.80 -0.02 0.07 -0.35
rLADDTHG
0.00 0.24 0.23 0.79 -0.24 0.18 0.00
rRHDLTTUB
0.17 -0.21 -0.05 0.02 0.86 0.03 0.09
rLHDLTTUB
0.25 0.00 0.06 -0.12 0.85 -0.15 -0.02
rLCLVUPLD
-0.12 0.21 0.06 0.13 0.07 0.88 -0.05
rRCLVUPLD
-0.05 0.18 0.09 0.07 -0.19 0.87 0.03
rRCLVMDFM
0.16 0.03 0.01 -0.10 0.06 -0.03 0.90

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Table 22: 7 Female Synergist Factors
L. Arm Flexor, L/R Arm Lateral Rotator, L/R
L/R Shoulder Motions
Arm Abductors
R. Thigh Lateral Rotator, Abductor, Adductor,
R. Thigh Motions
Extensor, and Flexor
L/R Leg Extensors
L/R Leg Extensors, R. Plantar Foot Flexor
L. Thigh Motions
L. Thigh Adductor, Extensor, and Flexor
L/R Humeral Tuberosity L/R Humeral Tuberosity Width
L/R Clavicle Resistance to Upward and Lateral
L/R Clavicle Motion I
Displacement
R. Clavicle Resistance to Forward Motion and
R. Clavicle Motion II
Medial Displacement
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Figure 38: Female Synergist Group Factors
code for left and right shoulder motions and humeral tuberosity widths,
variables identified as characteristic of male fishers. In general this pattern
suggests that female fishers used their arms more symmetrically than is seen
among female farmers. Yet, the absence of EAE’s suggests that the activities
performed by female fishers do not appear to have included repetitive
submersion in cold water. The third factor codes for right side clavicular
resistance to forward and medial displacement, which may reflect general right
side preference during shoulder and arm movements. The fourth and final upper
body synergist displays a different pattern. Specifically, female farmers exhibit
260
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greater development than female fishers in regards to bilateral clavicular
resistance to upward and lateral displacement. The bilateral expression of this
synergist is different than the other patterns exhibited by farmers and may
signify the performance of some type of specific shoulder motion associated with
agricultural activities. The final three variables all code for lower body
synergists, specifically left and right thigh motions, and the left and right leg
extensors. The greater muscular development of left and right leg extensors
shown by the female farmers echoes the pattern noted among the male farmers.
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Together these two patterns suggest that male and female farmers engaged in
similar types of agricultural activities. The elevated development shown for left
and right thigh motions is intriguing and requires further consideration. It is
possible that female farmers engaged in activities not only distinct from those of
female fishers but also from the males. Overall, the differences observed among
the female data are less distinct that those in the male data. This may indicate
that some of the activities performed by female in both fishing and farming
populations were similar or at least stimulated similar forms of muscle
development than those performed by males. However, the general similarity in
both significant synergist groups and resultant factor patterns displayed by
males and females from both groups provides strong evidence that male and
female fishers and male and female farmers engaged in a similar range activities.
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The results obtained from the MANOVA and PCA were encouraging, and
demonstrate that it is possible to differentiate fishing from farming populations
based on patterns created through differences in muscular development.
Even more interesting is the fact that the observed patterns are more or less
consistent across the male and female data.
Briefly summarizing the results obtained to this point, of original 60
variables analyzed, 23 male and 21 female synergist groups were identified as
being significantly different between fishers and farmers using MANOVA. These
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results are very encouraging because they indicate that differences exist between
the muscular development of fishers and farmers. Further, the results show that
it is possible to quantify these differences by analyzing the distribution and
patterning of muscle markers and other activity related markers. Review of the
results permits identification of activity signatures, but these patterns were not
easily interpretable as multiple synergists from the same area of the body were
repeated among the males and females. Principal Components Analysis of the 23
male and 21 female significant variables resulted in the creation of six male and
seven female synergist factors that encapsulated most of the information
presented in the individual synergists. Analysis and interpretation of these
factors was much easier as shown in the box plots in Figures 37 and 38. In
general, the differences betweens between fishers and farmers seem strong, yet
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the inherent discriminatory or classificatory power of the significant synergist
groups and factors remains unknown. The separation or discrimination achieved
by the synergist groups can also be examined using scatter plots of the first and
second unrotated PCA axes, shown in Figures 35 and 36. Although not as visibly
obvious as the box plots, the fishing and farming populations do tend to cluster
together granting an appreciable level of overlap. Still, a more explicit analysis
focused on determining the discriminatory and/or classificatory power of the
significant synergist groups is warranted and necessary. Discriminant Function
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Analysis was used to realize this goal.

Discriminant Function Analysis
Discriminant functional analysis included a part of the Classify Module in
SPSS 12.0, is a statistical technique which seeks to differentiate two or more
naturally occurring or predefined groups (Kachigan, 1991). This method is useful
both as a means of explaining differences between known groups and as a
method for predicting group membership of unknown cases (Kachigan, 1991).
Data commonly examined by discriminant analyses are mutually exclusive
variables, measured across several predictors assumed as being relevant to
determining group membership.
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In its broadest sense, discriminant function analysis is much like
MANOVA. In MANOVA, the independent variables are the groups and the
dependent variables the predictors. In discriminant function analysis the
independent variables are the predictors and the dependent variables the groups
(Barfield et al., 2006). Thus although the same data are used in both methods,
their foci are different. Where MANOVA seeks to identify those variables
significant or non‐significant when comparing group means, discriminant
function analysis seeks to predict group membership in predefined groups and
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to determine which combination of the variables can most reliably predict that
group membership (Barfield et al., 2006).
The key assumptions of discriminant function analysis like MANOVA
include: 1) assuming the variance of predictor variables is equal irrespective of
the group from which they were drawn, and 2) assuming the correlation between
any two predictor variables will be the same regardless of population (Kachigan,
1991). Though, it has been shown that discriminant function analysis tends to be
robust under slight deviations from these assumptions, and the larger the sample
sizes (>30) the more robust the analysis will be when the data violate these
assumptions (Barfield et al., 2006).
One preliminary test performed before starting the discriminant function
analysis was Box’s Test of covariance matrix equality. Similar to the results
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Table 23: Male Synergist Box's Test of Covariance Matrix Equality
Box's M
803.84
Approx.
1.66
df1
276.00
F
df2
7894.57
Sig.
0.00
Table 24: Female Synergists Box's Test of Covariance Matrix Equality
Box's M
397.52
Approx.
1.18
df1
230.00
F
df2
15125.77
Sig.
0.03
obtained during the MANOVA, the significant synergists for the male and
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female data (Tables 23 and 24) were both significant at the p = 0.05 level as
highlighted in bold. In general these results can be interpreted as indicating hat
there is sufficient evidence to conclude that the fishing and farming matrices do
significantly differ from one another. These results indicate that it is reasonable
to continue with the analysis and calculate discriminant functions.
The first step in the discriminant analysis was to code all 145 individuals by
their known subsistence pattern as either fishers or farmers. The discriminant function
or functions created is/are the sum of weighted values calculated from the
predictor variables, the 23 male and 21 female significant synergists. The weights
calculated for the predictor variables are scaled so as to maximize between group
differences while simultaneously minimizing within group differences
(Kachigan, 1991; SPSS, 2003; Barfield et al., 2006). The present analysis resulted in
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the created of a single discriminant function for the male and female dataset.
Among several tables created as part of the discriminant analysis one lists the
canonical discriminant function coefficients. Tables 25 and 26 present these
values, which can be and was used to create an equation for predicting the group
membership of known and unknown cases.
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Table 25: Male Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficients1
Function
Synergists
1.00
0.14
rLCLVMDFM
0.03
rRLCVMDFM
-0.17
rLFLXARM
0.01
rRFLXARM
0.34
rREXTARM
0.45
rLABDARM
-0.24
rRABDARM
-0.02
rRADDARM
-0.05
rRMDRARM
-0.23
rLLTRARM
0.33
rRLTRARM
0.00
rLEXTLEG
-0.12
rREXTLEG
-0.16
rLPLTFXFT
0.02
rLBTEXT
0.17
rRFLXLFOT
-0.41
rLTIBSQFCT
1.63
rRTIBSQFCT
1.12
rLEAE
-0.53
rREAE
0.08
rLHDLTTUB
-0.18
rLRDTUB
0.13
rRRDTUB
-0.28
(Constant)
1
Unstandardized coefficients
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Table 26: Female Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficients1
Function

Synergists
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1.00
-0.76
0.21
0.24
0.38
-0.41
1.02
0.22
-0.81
0.13
-0.28
-0.01
-0.39
-0.64
0.52
0.19
0.18
0.09
-0.29
0.09
0.14
0.23
0.11

rLCLVUPLD
rRCLVUPLD
rRCLVMDFM
rLFLXARM
rLABDARM
rRABDARM
rLLTRARM
rRLTRARM
rLEXTTHG
rREXTTHG
rLFLXTHG
rRFLXTHG
rLADDTHG
rRADDTHG
rRABDTHG
rRLTRTHG
rLEXTLEG
rREXTLEG
rRPLTFXFT
rLHDLTTUB
rRHDLTTUB
(Constant)
1
Unstandardized coefficients

The discriminant scores resulting from these equations were then used to
calculate average or centroid values for the fishers and farmers as shown in
Tables 27 and 29 for the male and female data. Although review of summary
data suggests that the mode is a better descriptor of the group central tendencies
for the synergist group data than the mean. None the less both the mean and
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mode centroids reveal the existence of a strong separation between the male and
female fishers and farmers.
Using individual discriminant function scores and the fishing and farming
centroids it was possible to next create two stacked histograms one for the male
and one for the female fishers and farmers as shown on Figures 39 and 40. These
figures reveal that some level of overlap exists between the two groups, but there
is undeniably a clearly visible bimodal distribution being expressed as well.
Using this data as a starting point, it was then possible to create two basic five
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point scales for the male and female data, which can be used to assess the group
membership for unknown cases (Tables 28 and 30).
In regards to the overlap noted between fishers and farmers, as with any
type of analysis errors are bound to occur. Yet, in discriminant analysis it is
known that the larger the inherent differences between groups exhibited by the
predictor variables, the fewer classification errors will occur (Kachigan, 1991).
Thus one crucial feature required of any discriminant function analysis is to
determining the discriminatory power of the derived functions. In order to assess
the discriminatory power of the function created in this analysis, SPSS 12.0
provides a variety of summary indices. Among these methods are: Pearson’s R2,
Mahalanobis D2, Wilks’ Lambda, and Rao’s V (SPSS, 2003). An alternative
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Table 27. Male Synergist Group Centroids
Discriminant Function
Subsistence
Mean
Mode
Fisher
0.97
1.15
Farmer
-1.68
-1.78

7.00

Fisher
Farmer

cy

6.00

5.00

3.00

2.00

Discrimiant Function Scores

Figure 39: Male Discriminant Function Scores

Table 28: Proposed Male Discriminant Score Subsistence Scale
Farmer
? Farmer
Unknown
? Fisher
Fisher
< ‐1.03 ‐1.03 to ‐0.75 ‐0.75 to ‐0.48 ‐0.48 to ‐0.20 > ‐0.20
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2.00

1.73

1.45

1.18

0.90

0.62

0.35

0.07

-0.20

-0.48

-0.75

-1.03

-1.30

-1.58

-1.85

-2.13

-2.40

-2.68

0.00

-2.95

1.00

-3.23

Frequency

269

4.00

Table 29: Female Synergist Group Centroids
Discriminant Function
Subsistence
Mean
Mode
Fisher
1.22
1.32
Farmer
‐1.47
‐1.68

13.00

Fisher
Farmer

cy

12.00
11.00
10.00
9.00

7.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

Discrimiant Function Score

Figure 40: Female Discriminant Function Scores

Table 30: Proposed Female Discriminant Score Subsistence Scale
Farmer
? Farmer
Unknown
? Fisher
Fisher
< ‐0.10 ‐0.10 to 0.25 0.25 to 0.60 0.60 to 0.95 > 0.95
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3.75

3.40

3.05

2.70

2.35

2.00

1.65

1.30

0.95

0.60

0.25

-0.10

-0.45

-0.80

-1.15

-1.50

-1.85

-2.20

0.00

-2.55

1.00
-2.90

270

Frequency

8.00

method and the one chosen for use here was to directly evaluate achieved
discriminatory power by examining the percentage of correctly and incorrectly
classified individuals (Kachigan, 1991). This technique creates two sets of
percentages as shown in Tables 31 and 32 for the male and female data. The first
set is the percentage of correct and incorrect classifications obtained by
predicting group membership for each individual using the original data. The
results obtained tended to be overly optimistic as demonstrated by the 94% rate
of correct classifications for the male data and 88% correctly classified
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individuals in the female data. The obtained values are inflated because this
method includes the test case as part of the dataset when classifying “unknown”
individuals, and is therefore not considered a particularly powerful method.
Fortunately, a more powerful variation of this technique is available. This
method is known as cross‐validation or leave‐one‐out classification and has
much greater power in assessing the validity of discriminant functions. The
results obtained using this method are more realistic as shown in the male value
of 75% and the female value of 77% correct classifications as seen in Tables 31
and 32. The percentage of correct classifications is reduced because cross‐
validation analyzes each “unknown” individual by creating a discriminant
function made from all cases except the “test” case. Thus this method is better
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Table 31: Male Synergist Discriminant Function Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Subsistence
Fishing
Farming
Fishing
2
41
Count
Farming
2
23
Original1
Fishing
4.65
95.35
%
Farming
8
92
Fishing
13
30
Count
Farming
4
21
Cross-validated2
Fishing
30.23
69.77
%
Farming
16
84
1
94.1% of original grouped cases correctly classified.
2
75.0% of cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified.
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Table 32: Female Synergist Discriminant Function Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Subsistence
Fisher
Farmer
Fishing
3
38
Count
Farming
6
28
Original1
Fishing
7.32
92.68
%
Farming
17.65
82.35
Fishing
7
34
Count
Farming
10
24
Cross-validate2
Fishing
17.07
82.93
%
Farming
29.41
70.59
1
88.0% of original grouped cases correctly classified
2
77.3% of cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified.

Total
43
25
100
100
43
25
100
100

Total
41
34
100
100
41
34
100
100

able to reflect what occurs when the discriminant function is used with true
unknown individuals.
Looking more closely at the results presented in Table 31, it appears that
most of the misclassified males were fishers identified as farmers at a rate of 30%.
This is an intriguing finding and may be related to either the disparity in the two
samples or reflect the presence of less well‐developed males within the known
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fishing groups. Along these lines, it may also demonstrate the possibility of
variation within the fishing sample (i.e. different kinds of fishing). Variation
within a given subsistence regime was a topic not directly addressed at the
outset of this project, but these results suggest that it is an issue which may
require further consideration. Turning to the female data on Table 32, the pattern
of misclassified individuals is more evenly distributed than shown among the
males. There is a slightly higher classification error of farmers as fishers 29% of
the time, however. Given the near parity in female sample sizes this result may
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either signal less overall difference in the muscularity of females or more likely
the presence of more well developed females within the farming sample.
Even though the discriminant analysis revealed that the significant
synergist group variables can discriminate ~76% of the male and female fishers
from farmers, there is still ~24% overlap between the groups. In general, it can be
concluded that the 76% discrimination achieved using muscle markers is an
acceptable result because it can be considered better than could be attained
through chance alone. More importantly, it was realized that some level of
overlap will occur when studying muscle markers no matter the population.
Specifically, this overlap is caused by the fact that the data under analysis is
variation along a continuum from no muscular development to severe muscular
development. Along this continuum individuals exhibiting little to no muscular
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development are considered to have led relatively “normal” or inactive lives.
These “normal” individuals are assumed to have not performed enough
repetitive and/or strenuous activity to induce any discernable muscle marker
pattern, and this pattern would recur no matter the individual’s group
membership. Conversely individuals possessing well‐developed muscle markers
would have engaged in sufficient strenuous and/or repetitive activity to generate
enthesial reactions and discernable patterns. Accepting this schema as correct,
the supposition on which this and other muscle marker studies is based is that
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among prehistoric populations, out of a broad array of possible activities, a
limited number of subsistence based activities were sufficiently repetitive and/or
strenuous enough to produce muscle markers. Since nearly every able bodied
adult and adolescent was likely to have been employed to some degree in the
performance of subsistence pursuits, what is being sought is a characteristic
signature produced by the habitual performance of these specialized subsistence
activities. However, parsimony suggests that within any population there will be
variation in the level or degree to which individuals engaged in any activity or
set of activities. Therefore, in every group some proportion of the data will
represent both the more activity and less active individuals. In comparing
difference subsistence groups those individuals not fully participating in
activities will tend to cluster together no matter their actual group membership.
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Similarly, individuals rigorously engaged in subsistence activities should
separate from those engaged in different subsistence pursuits. Therefore, the
overlap noted in the preceding graphs and tables can be interpreted as reflecting
a real feature of the dataset, since this area represents the relatively inactive
members of either group. Instead of focusing on these individuals, researchers
should shift their focus to the identification and interpretation of possible
clusters within the remaining data.
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Utility of Activity Signatures for Mixed and Uncertain Subsistence Groups
The preceding analyzes: MANOVA, PCA, and Discriminant Function
Analysis have established the existence of a series of synergist groups (23 male
and 21 female), which are capable of distinguishing fishers from farmers. These
synergists groups are reducible to a six male and seven female factors that are
readily interpretable as reflecting differences in upper and lower body
development subsistence groups. As a whole these synergist groups form
coherent activity signatures that are capable of distinguishing fishers from
farmers approximately ~76% of the time. Using these results as a starting point, it
is feasible to assess the subsistence practices exhibited by the three remaining
sites. As discussed in the archaeological site descriptions, Ancón I, Paracas, and
Villa El Salvador were tentatively classified as mixed subsistence groups based
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Table 33: Unknown Subsistence Males Discriminant Membership
Sites
Discrim. Member. Discrim. Score Prob. Fish Prob. Farm
Ancón I 669
-1.56
Farmer
0.06
0.94
Ancón I 737
-0.61
Farmer
0.47
0.53
Ancón I 28
-2.2
Farmer
0.01
0.99
Ancón I C14
1.01
Fisher
0.98
0.02
Ancón I 633
-1.31
Farmer
0.12
0.88
Paracas 42
-0.19
Fisher
0.72
0.28
Paracas AB
-0.83
Farmer
0.33
0.67
Paracas 16
-1.23
Farmer
0.14
0.86
Paracas 4501
-0.09
Fisher
0.77
0.23
Paracas 178
-0.9
Farmer
0.28
0.72
Paracas 686
3.01
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Paracas 49
0.39
Fisher
0.92
0.08
Villa El Salvador 96
-0.47
Fisher
0.56
0.44
Villa El Salvador 60A
0.41
Fisher
0.93
0.07
Villa El Salvador 149
0.09
Fisher
0.85
0.15
Villa El Salvador 29
0.65
Fisher
0.96
0.04
Villa El Salvador 39
1.12
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Villa El Salvador 18A
-1.81
Farmer
0.04
0.96
Villa El Salvador 34
0.08
Fisher
0.84
0.16
Villa El Salvador 94
3.53
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Villa El Salvador 188
0.99
Fisher
0.98
0.02
Villa El Salvador 91
-0.19
Fisher
0.72
0.28
Villa El Salvador 207
-0.85
Farmer
0.32
0.68
Villa El Salvador 209
-0.92
Farmer
0.28
0.72
Villa El Salvador 89
-1.19
Farmer
0.16
0.84
Villa El Salvador 86
-0.15
Fisher
0.74
0.26
Villa El Salvador 133A
1.72
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Villa El Salvador 97
0.71
Fisher
0.97
0.03
Villa El Salvador 47
-0.63
Farmer
0.45
0.55
Villa El Salvador 59
-1.11
Farmer
0.19
0.81
Villa El Salvador 17
-1.83
Farmer
0.03
0.97
Villa El Salvador 201
-1.1
Farmer
0.19
0.81
Villa El Salvador 221
-1.46
Farmer
0.08
0.92
Villa El Salvador 31
-1.43
Farmer
0.09
0.91
Villa El Salvador 92
-1.05
Farmer
0.21
0.79
Villa El Salvador 202
0.03
Fisher
0.83
0.17
Villa El Salvador 40
-0.69
Farmer
0.41
0.59
Table 33: Continued on page 278
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Sites
Villa El Salvador 173
Villa El Salvador 118
Villa El Salvador 150
Villa El Salvador 95
Villa El Salvador 109
Villa El Salvador 222
Villa El Salvador 197
Paloma 2

Table 33: Continued from page 277
Discrim. Member. Discrim. Score
1.9
Fisher
-3.1
Farmer
-1.81
Farmer
1.16
Fisher
0.05
Fisher
0.87
Fisher
-1.35
Farmer
-2.42
Farmer

Prob. Fish Prob. Farm
1.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.04
0.96
0.99
0.01
0.83
0.17
0.98
0.02
0.11
0.89
0.01
0.99

on a lack of sufficient or available data. Analysis of the synergist group patterns
displayed for the populations from each of these three sites may aid in clarifying
the subsistence strategies practiced at each site.
277

This task was accomplished by applying the discriminant function
equation to the synergist groups exhibited by the Ancón I, Paracas, and Villa El
Salvador samples. Specifically, individuals from each of the sites were coded as
unknowns and run through the Discriminant Function Analysis. The resulting
discriminant scores, classifications, and probabilities of group membership for
the male and female data are presented in Tables 33 and 34. Next, the unknowns
were plotted into the unrotated PCA scattered with the known fishers and
farmers as a visual reference to aid in interpreting the results.
Beginning with Ancón I, the male discriminant function results (Table 33)
indicate that four of the five individuals studied can be classified as farmers and
only one as a fisher. This pattern can be seen in the Figure 41, and further shows
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Table 34: Unknown Subsistence Females Discriminant Membership
Sites
Discrim. Score Discrim. Member. Prob. Fish Prob. Farm
Ancón I 210
-3.57
Farmer
0.00
1.00
Ancón I 340
0.18
Fisher
0.73
0.27
Ancón I 50
0.70
Fisher
0.92
0.08
Ancón I #?
-2.44
Farmer
0.00
1.00
Ancón I A1F
-1.81
Farmer
0.01
0.99
Paracas 19AB
-0.20
Farmer
0.50
0.50
Paracas 6BAB
0.59
Fisher
0.89
0.11
Paracas 141
-0.39
Farmer
0.38
0.62
Paracas 15
1.53
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Paracas 43
2.19
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Paracas 71
-1.32
Farmer
0.05
0.95
Paracas 51
-0.82
Farmer
0.16
0.84
Villa El Salvador 88
1.51
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Villa El Salvador 85
-1.57
Farmer
0.02
0.98
Villa El Salvador 227
-4.47
Farmer
0.00
1.00
Villa El Salvador 33
-1.04
Farmer
0.09
0.91
Villa El Salvador 220
1.01
Fisher
0.96
0.04
Villa El Salvador 125
2.21
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Villa El Salvador 43
1.61
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Villa El Salvador 8
-1.03
Farmer
0.10
0.90
Villa El Salvador 215
-1.97
Farmer
0.01
0.99
Villa El Salvador 26
-0.13
Fisher
0.54
0.46
Villa El Salvador 224
0.99
Fisher
0.96
0.04
Villa El Salvador 189
-1.99
Farmer
0.01
0.99
Villa El Salvador 229
0.56
Fisher
0.88
0.12
Villa El Salvador 145
0.10
Fisher
0.69
0.31
Villa El Salvador 67
1.55
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Villa El Salvador 127
4.05
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Villa El Salvador 80
1.78
Fisher
1.00
0.00
Villa El Salvador 44
0.03
Fisher
0.65
0.35
Villa El Salvador 99
0.39
Fisher
0.83
0.17
Villa El Salvador 14
0.22
Fisher
0.75
0.25
Villa El Salvador 73
1.06
Fisher
0.97
0.03
Villa El Salvador 41
1.60
Fisher
0.99
0.01
Villa El Salvador 204
-1.08
Farmer
0.08
0.92
Villa El Salvador 217
-0.18
Fisher
0.51
0.49
Villa El Salvador 186
0.65
Fisher
0.91
0.09
Table 34:: Continued on page 280
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Sites
Villa El Salvador 165
Villa El Salvador 142
Villa El Salvador 110
Villa El Salvador 200

Table 34: Continued from page 279
Discrim. Score Discrim. Member. Prob. Fish
1.02
Fisher
0.96
2.32
Fisher
1.00
0.70
Fisher
0.92
2.67
Fisher
1.00

Prob. Farm
0.04
0.00
0.08
0.00

that the male classified as a fisher plots near the overlap zone between fishers
and farmers. Interpreting this individual’s position, he exhibits both a reduced
level of upper body (first axis) and lower body development (second axis). Based
on this patterning, this male may not have been as active as others. Turning the
female data (Table 34) from Ancón I, three were classed as farmers and two as
279

fishers. Review of Figure 42 shows that one of the two (Ancón I ‐ 50) identified as
fishers falls well within the fishing population, yet the other female (Ancón I ‐
340) plots at the origin (0,0) and can be considered as having been a relatively
inactive individual. Combining the male and female results, and acknowledging
the limited sample size of 10 individuals, the overall pattern exhibited by the
Ancón I sample can best be interpreted as representing a farming population.
These results run counter the prevailing opinions on the Ancón population,
which is generally considered to have been a primarily maritime oriented
population. Further, these results run counter to the results from a limited
muscle marker study by Steinberg (1993) who found Ancón males possessed
strong muscle markers and EAE’s, traits interpreted characteristic of fishers.
Given the lack of definite chronological control over the sample studied from
279
279
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Figure 41: Male Discrimination of Ancón I Site

Figure 42: Female Discrimination of Ancón I Site
280
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Ancón I and extensive temporal depth of the site, it is possible the present
sample represents a more recent occupation of the site, as is suggested from
relative dating based on ceramics, specifically the Middle Horizon. It is entirely
possible as suggested by Ravines (1977, 1981) that during the middle period
(Middle Horizon) that the part of all of the Ancón population shifted their
subsistence and engaged in some form agriculture. However, to fully elucidate
and confirm the observed patterns, a larger sample is required.
The site and culture of Paracas is commonly interpreted as having
281

been a population that practiced maritime hunting and gathering, but the
presence of cultigens in artifact assemblages alternatively suggests they also
practiced limited farming and/or traded with nearby inland farming populations
for agricultural products. The male classification results presented on Table 33
indicate that of the seven males studied four could be classified as fishers and
three as farmers. This pattern is echoed in Figure 43, where most of the Paracas
males plot strongly with both the known fishers and farmers. Paracas females
also exhibit this generally mixed pattern with three being classified as fishers and
four as farmers. Figure 44 show the Paracas females mirror the pattern shown by
the males with most individuals strongly plotting with the known fishers and
farmers. Combining the male and female results the most reasonable
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Figure 43: Male Discrimination for Paracas Site

Figure 44: Female Discrimination of Paracas Site
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interpretation of the observed patterns is that the Paracas population practiced a
true mixed fishing/farming subsistence strategy. Yet, similar to the Ancón I
sample, the small size of the Paracas sample makes these findings tentative at
best. It is entirely possible that confounding factors such as the inclusion of
individuals from different time periods, or the performance of activities other
than subsistence practices (Paracas is known for exquisite textiles) skewed
results. Additional samples are required to fully assess the observed patterns.
Villa El Salvador (VES) possessed the largest sample of the mixed or
283

uncertain subsistence groups, and the results from the discriminant analysis
present interesting patterns. Commonly the site has been interpreted
representing a population of coastal farmers based on recovered cultigens,
although marine products are also present in the site. Recently; however, the VES
cemetery has been reinterpreted as having been composed of more than one
population. At present, it is hypothesized that two populations were buried at
the site: local coastal farmers and possible highland immigrants (Pechenkina and
Delgado, 2006). These two groups are differentiated based on differences in their
locations within the cemetery, cranial deformation, stature, general health
indicators, and bone chemistry data suggesting the presence of non‐local
inhabitants (Falk et al., 2004; Pechenkina and Delgado, 2006). The results from
the discriminant analysis reveal another pattern. Specifically, out of the 32 males
283
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Figure 45: Male Discrimination of Villa El Salvador Site

Figure 46: Female Discrimination of Villa El Salvador Site
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studied, 17 (53%) were classified as fishers and 15 (47%) as farmers as shown in
Table 33. Figure 45 displays this broad overlay with the VES males plot across
the known fisher and farmer. VES females exhibit a slightly different pattern,
however. From Table 34, out of the 29 females analyzed 22 (76%) would be
classified as fishers and only as seven (24%) as farmers. This is a very interesting
result and is very apparent in Figure 46, where more of the VES females plot
with the known fishing population. Taken together these results support the
findings of Pechenkina and Delgado (2006) but suggest that VES males practiced
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fishing and farming more or less equally, while VES females focused primarily
on fishing activities and presumably gathering. Thus, the most facile
interpretation that can be drawn from the VES population is that they practiced a
mixed fishing and farming subsistence. Whether the fishers and farmers were
part of a single VES community or whether the VES cemetery represents a
communal burial location into which several coastal populations interred their
dead, as suggested by Delgado (personal communication, 2004) is a question that
warrants further investigation. Evidence able to be gleaned from the muscle
marker data, would suggest that the VES does not represent a single population,
instead being a cemetery where two or more groups were buried. As the sample
analyzed was randomly selected from the available VES skeletal population.
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Future research may profitably focus on the distribution of burials within the
cemetery to determine if this hypothesis can be supported.
The strong mixed signature expressed by the VES males and females
further suggests it may be beneficial to run a second discriminant function
analysis in which the VES samples were coded as a mixed subsistence
population. Figures 47 and 48 present the results of this analysis for the VES
males and females. Unfortunately, the separation of the fishing, farming, and
mixed subsistence groups is not highly defined and there continues to be overlap
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remains among the three groups. In fact, the male pattern still echoes that
described above with individuals continuing to plot among the known fishers
and farmers. Similarly, the VES females continue to plot closer to the known
fishers than farmers. Tables 35 and 36 present the cross‐validation results of these
discriminant analyses. As suggested from the scatter plots, the percentage of
correct classifications drops on average to ~59% for the male (62%) and female
(55%) data. Unlike the preceding results, these are not a great deal better than
could be expected to be achieved by chance alone, and they provide little
substantial support for partitioning the data into three groups. This result may be
interpreted as providing circumstantial evidence that there are in fact two groups
and not a single population present in the VES cemetery. Though, it must be
realized that the discriminant function analysis was based on the on the original
286
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Figure 47: Male 3 Group Discrimination

Figure 48: Female 3 Group Discrimination
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Table 35: Male Synergist Discriminant Function 3 Group Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Subsistence
Total
Fishing
Farming
Mixed
Fishing
3
2
43
38
Count
Farming
1
3
25
21
Mixed
4
4
33
25
Original1
Fishing
6.98
4.65
100
88.37
%
Farming
4
12
100
84
Mixed
12.12
12.12
100
75.76
Fishing
8
8
43
27
Count
Farming
3
5
25
17
Mixed
5
9
33
19
Cross-validated2
Fishing
18.60
18.60
100
62.79
%
Farming
12
20
100
68
Mixed
15.15
27.27
100
57.58
288

1

83.2% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

2

62.4% of cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified.

Table 36: Female Synergist Discriminant Function 3 Group Classification Results
Predicted Group Membership
Subsistence
Total
Fishing
Farming
Mixed
Fishing
3
8
41
30
Count
Farming
5
3
34
26
Mixed
10
5
29
14
Original1
Fishing
7.32
19.51
100
73.17
%
Farming
14.71
8.82
100
76.47
Mixed
34.48
17.24
100
48.28
Fishing
7
11
41
23
Count
Farming
7
4
34
23
Mixed
7
29
11
11
Cross-validated2
Fishing
17.07
26.83
100
56.10
%
Farming
20.59
11.76
100
67.65
Mixed
24.14
100
37.93
37.93
1

67.3% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

2

54.8% of cross-validated grouped cases correctly classified.
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variables identified as significant between the known fishing and farming
groups. To fully address the issue of mixed subsistence, it would be necessary to
reanalyze all of the synergist groups to identify those variables significantly
different between the three groups prior to running the discriminant function
analysis. This is a step which must be taken at some later date as it goes beyond
the scope of the present project.
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CHAPTER 14

DISCUSSION
Drawing on the results presented in the preceding chapters it is now
possible to evaluate the research hypotheses presented at the end of Chapter 5 as
summarized in Table 1. The principal hypothesis on which this research has
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focused proposed that it is possible to differentiate maritime hunter gatherers
(fishers) from agriculturalists (farmers) using patterns of muscular development
generated through the performance of specific activities characteristic to each
subsistence regime. The MANOVA results reveals that out of the original 92
variables, composed of 80 left and right muscle, tendon, and ligament origins
and insertions and 12 non‐metric activity markers, or more accurately the 60
synergist groups into which they were collapsed, 23 male and 21 female
variables exhibited significant differences between the fishers and farmers
(Tables 11 and 12). These were results further refined through PCA in which six
male and seven female factors were found to underlie the significant variables
(Tables 20 and 22). The discriminatory power of these significant variables was
then assessed by discriminant analysis, which found them capable of correctly
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classifying ~76% of male and female cases (Tables 31 and 32). Combined these
three approaches convincingly reveal the original hypothesis cannot easily be
rejected. Instead, the data suggest that fishing and farming did required distinct
forms of manual labor. These differences manifest as perceptible (qualitatively)
and quantifiable variation in muscular development throughout the body.
The fundamental distinction that can be drawn between the activities of
fishers and farmers as derived from the significant synergist groups and
underlying factors is reflected by variable muscular development of the upper
291

and lower bodies. Fishing populations exhibit greater upper body (upper arms
and shoulder) development than farmers, while simultaneously expressing
reduced lower body (leg) muscular development than farmers. While farmers,
then exhibit greater lower body (leg) development than fishers, and exhibit
reduced overall upper body development.

Male Fishers
In addition to the essential pattern described above, it is also possible to
assess the specific ethnographically and ethnohistorically derived hypotheses
about specific patterns of muscular development expected among fishers and
farmers. Beginning with the male fishers, it was expected that they would exhibit
greater bilateral upper body development, to the shoulders and arms, than male
291
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farmers. At the same time they would tend to exhibit reduced lower body
development to the muscles of the thigh and leg than male farmers. In general
this expectation was supported by the present data. Out of the six synergist
group factors created (Table 20) three were associated with the upper body. Each
of these factors exhibited greater development among the male fishers (Fig. 37).
Review of the synergist groups on which these factors were defined (Table 20)
reveals the presence of both left and right side variables in two of them. The
greater development shown by male fishers for these variables can be interpreted
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as indicating the activities performed by male fishers made use of both of their
arms in a more bilateral or symmetric manner than those performed by male
farmers. Complimenting this pattern is the fact that the left humeral tuberosity
width exhibited greater development among male fishers. The right side
humeral tuberosity width; however, did not show a difference between fishers
and farmers. Together these two facts also support the expectation of greater
symmetry among male fishers because even though most populations (90%) are
right‐handed, male fishers performed activities that were sufficiently repetitive
and/or strenuous to generate development to their left‐side deltoid tuberosities.
Viewed as a whole the significant male upper body synergists associated
with the shoulder code for left and right clavicular motions, and left and right
lateral arm rotation, abduction, and flexion. Out of possible activities expected to
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generate this kind of muscular development the most likely interpretations
include: pulling motions, specifically pulling towards the body as would occur
with pulling in a net, or fishing line (see Fig. 10). However, the presence of EAE’s
in several of the factors suggests that exposure to cold water was a defining
characteristic of the male fishing activities (see Fig. 4). Given this, the simplest
interpretation of shoulder motions and EAE’s is movement through the water
associated either with swimming or more likely diving underwater to collect
mussels (see Fig. 5).
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Although male fishers display greater bilateral symmetry than farmers,
the third factor listed on Table 20 is composed of all right‐side variables and
codes for medial arm motions including medial rotation, adduction, and
extension. Review of possible activities able to generate these patterns, the most
likely would be throwing motions associated with casting hooks and lines, nets,
spears, harpoons (see Figs. 6, 7, and 8), and possibly slings all of which would be
been performed while using he dominant (right) arm (Nagy, 1999). Though it
must be conceded that as was described with lateral arm motions, the observed
pattern may be a signature for swimming and diving.
Among the remaining synergists noted as exhibiting greater development
among fishers are left and right squatting facets and foot motions. Unfortunately,
these variables do not readily lend themselves to easy interpretation. One
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reasonable explanation for this pattern drawn from ethnohistoric data is that it
reflects squatting posture assumed by male fishers while working wit nets from
simple log rafts (Ramirez, 1995). Though it is possible the squatting facets may
signal a common resting posture among fishers. In regards to the significant foot
motions, one possibility is that they signal gripping or grasping motions of the
feet associated with daily contact to the cold waters of the Pacific Ocean and/or
the effort required to maintain one’s balance while moving along the often rocky
and slippery Andean coastline while barefooted (Lanning, 1967; Bawden, 1989;
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Arriaza, 1995, 1998).
The last of the six significant synergists factors codes for lower body
motions, specifically the left and right leg extensors, and left plantar foot flexor.
These are the only synergists which exhibited reduced muscular development
among the male fishers. This pattern also supports the original expectations,
suggesting that among the activities performed by fishers that made use of the
lower body, none were stressful or repetitive enough to generate extreme or
severe muscle marker development. Granted this does not discount the
possibility that some of the activities performed by male fishers did cause
muscular development to the legs, just that it was not as strong was shown by
the male farmers.
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Viewed as whole, the results achieved here provide substantial support
for the muscular development expected for male fishers as derived from
ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources (Standen et al. 1984, 1985, 1995;
Tattersall, 1985; Hawkey, 1988; Benfer, 1990; Steinberg, 1993; Hawkey and Merbs,
1995; Arriaza, 1998; Weiss, 2003b; Reitz, 2003; Toyne, 2004). Specifically, it
appears that male fishers performed a variety of pulling motions, which used
both of their arms equally, though preference was given to the dominant arm in
throwing motions. Further, swimming and diving as denoted by the presence of
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EAE’s and performed primarily using the arms was an important activity
performed by male fishers. While at the same time it seems most of the activities
performed by male fishers did not significantly stress their lower bodies enough
to exhibit a discernable pattern or signature.

Male Farmers
Shifting to the male farmers, the expectation was to observe moderate,
often unilateral (dominant arm), upper body muscular development of the
shoulder and arms and moderate to strong lower body muscular development of
the legs. This hypothesis also was supported by the results of the present
analysis. Specifically, as shown on Figure 37, the three upper body factors (left
and right lateral shoulder motions, right medial arm motions, and tuberosity
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widths) consistently exhibited reduced development among male farmers when
compared to male fishers. Among these factors two (left and right shoulder
motions, and tuberosity widths) indicated male farmers did not show strong
bilateral muscular development. Instead, the results can be interpreted, as
expected, that the upper body development of male farmers is often unilateral or
asymmetrical and favors the dominant (right) arm. Specifically, the right deltoid
tuberosity width was not identified as being significantly different between the
fishers and farmers. Thus it seems that male fishers and farmers performed
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activities which stressed their right arms similarly. What was surprising was the
lack of any differences among forearm motions, as this was expected to one area
of the body more heavily used during farming activities, specifically when using
such tools as short‐handled hoes and foot plows. However, the obtained results
instead indicate that forearm motions exhibited no perceptible difference among
the male fishers and farmers, at least in regards to the markers studied during
the present study.
The second expected pattern among male farmers of moderate to high
lower body development found support in the obtained results. Out of the six
synergist group factors created for the male data only one coded a lower body
variable, the left and right leg extensors (Table 20 and Fig. 37). Of the six factors,
this was the only one to exhibited greater development among male farmers than
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male fishers. This factor is composed of left and right leg extensors, and the left
plantar foot flexor. These synergists can be interpreted as being maintaining the
leg in an extended position at the knee and flexing the foot towards the ground.
Considering the range of possible farming activities discussed previously, a
reasonable interpretation for the greater development of these synergists among
male farmers is that they reflect the habitual bent over posture assumed by male
farmers while performing fieldwork and other tasks (see Figs. 13, 14, and 18).
Maintaining a bent over posture may not be considered a highly strenuous
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activity but remaining in the same position over a period of hours is very
repetitive. Specifically, male farmers would remain in a stooped position for
hours as they labored throughout a field. The presence of the left foot flexor as
part of this factor is intriguing. Although, it can also be linked to maintaining the
body in a flexed position with the legs extended and keeping the feet firmly
planted on the ground, the fact that only the left side was identified as significant
suggests another possible interpretation. Out of possible activities which could
generate this pattern, the most likely to create development of the left plantar
flexor would be using the left leg and foot to push a foot plow into the ground
(see Fig. 14). It is known that modern peasant farmers use foot plows and
ethnohistoric data further indicate that they were widely used during prehistory.
Further, this pattern can be taken as an indicator of handedness because right
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handed individuals will most probable use their left leg and foot to push a plow
or shovel blade into the ground while using their dominant or right legs as a
stabilizer during the pushing motion.

Sexual Division of Labor
One of the principal assumptions taking during this project was most of
the labor performed during prehistory was separated into male and female
spheres of responsibility. This assumption is drawn primarily from ethnographic
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and ethnohistoric sources that suggest men and women commonly perform
different activities. The synergist factors (Tables 20 and 22) and box plots (Figs.
37 and 38) exhibit striking similarities in the synergists identified as significant
and the resulting patterns between the fishers and farmers. These surprising
results suggest that the original assumption of strong sexual division of labor can
not be fully supported among these fishers and farmers. The absence of strong
sexual division in significant synergist factors suggests that the female of both
groups performed some primary subsistence practices alongside the males. As
hypothesized, this pattern was not entirely unexpected among the female
farmers, but the patterns noted for the female fishers were unanticipated. Closer
examination of the male and female synergists shows a strong correspondence,
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but also some differences, which can be interpreted as variation in the activities
performed by the females in both groups.
As a corollary to not finding a strong sexual division of labor among the
fishers and farmers, it was also originally assumed that this would manifest as
sexual dimorphism. More specifically, it was assumed that female fishers and
farmers would exhibit a generally reduced level of muscular development and
thus be more similar than male fishers or farmers. Like the hypothesized
difference originating from sexual division of labor this expectation is not
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supported with the present data. The scatter plots of the first and second
unrotated factors (Figs. 35 and 36) tend to suggest that the female data lie in
closer proximity than the male data. However, the results of the discriminant
analysis reveal that of the two sexes the female dataset actually achieved a
slightly greater discrimination of 77% compared to the males at 75%. Overall
then, the results generally support an interpretation which suggests that female
fishers and female farmers performed different activities. These activities most
probably paralleled those shown by the males and were not limited to a
circumscribed array of related behaviors. Though, females performed a broad
array of household activities they appear to not have been repetitive and/or
strenuous enough to generate muscle marker development.
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Female Fishers
Accepting that the original hypothesis of extreme differences between
males and females was not supported, the alternative hypothesis developed for
female fishers posited that they carried out primary subsistence practices. If this
interpretation is accurate the resulting patterns of muscular development would
tend to mirror male patterns, accepting slight variations. Based on the previous
section this hypothesis is supported by the available data. Out of the seven
factors (Table 22) identified as underlying the 21 significant synergist groups,
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three were identified as exhibiting greater development among the female
fishers: (left and right shoulder motions, left and right humeral tuberosities, and
right clavicular motions). Acknowledging slight variations between the male and
female as to which synergists compose these factors; an undeniable association
exists between the sexes. Similar to the male fishers, the most reasonable
interpretation for the observed patterns based on the possible activities discussed
earlier were pulling motions using both arms. These motions may be related to
pulling in fishing lines and nets, and possibly lifting burdens. Interestingly, both
the left and right deltoid tuberosity widths were identified as more developed
among female fishers, where only the left‐side was elevated in the male fishers.
This suggests in fishing populations females also used their arms more
symmetrically than female farmers. Yet, this pattern also provides circumstantial
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support for the concept that male farmers used their right arms more strenuously
during activities than female farmers.
The identification of right clavicular motions (resistance to forward
motion and medial displacement) is a harder result to interpret among the
female fishers. This movement may be associated with the reverse of pulling i.e.
throwing or pushing using the dominant arm. Another interpretation for this
pattern could be use of a grinding stone using a single arm, specifically the
dominant arm. Yet, the lack of other synergists to provide support for these
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interpretations means that they must remain speculative at present.
One important pattern exhibited by the female fishers is that lack of
EAE’s. Although, the presence of this marker in males is generally considered to
be a signature of habitual cold water exposure during such activities as
swimming and diving, its absence in female fishers tends to suggest that
submersion in cold water (swimming and diving) was not a common female
activity. Yet, the strength of the general correspondence between the male and
female patterns adds credibility to the assertion that the elevated upper body
muscular development in both males and females can be interpreted as
indicative of pulling motions while on shore as opposed to swimming. Yet, the
importance of swimming in generating muscular development among male
fishers can and should not be discounted.
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Of the four remaining synergist factors (Table 22), three code for lower
body factors (left and right leg extensors, left thigh motions, and right thigh
motions), and the fourth for bilateral clavicular motions (left and right clavicle
resistance to upward and lateral displacement). All four of these factors exhibited
reduced development among the female fishers and greater development among
the female farmers. This general pattern echoes that shown for the male fishers
where upper body variables were more developed while lower body variables
were less developed than among male farmers. However, the elevated
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development of the bilateral clavicular motions among farmers is interesting and
needs further consideration. It most likely can be linked to a specific activity
performed by female farmers, which was not as common or stressful when
performed by female fishers. Taken together these results generally support
patterns obtained from previous studies of maritime hunting and gathering
females derived from studies of grave offerings and general skeletal analyses
(McNair, 1988; Benfer, 1990; Reitz, 2003; Standen, 2003)

Female Farmers
Based on available ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources it was
originally posited that of the two female groups, female farmers would tend to
exhibit a pattern more like the male farmers than was expected among the male
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and female fishers. In particular, female farmers were expected to exhibit
muscular development comparable to the males as women commonly participate
in fieldwork during certain phases of the agricultural cycle (planting,
harvesting). However, the revelation discussed above concerning sexual division
of labor limits the weight of this assertion. Nevertheless, obtained results support
this concept and also suggest the possibility of some specialized female activities
among farmers.
Looking at the female farmers synergist group factors (Fig. 38) there is a
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clear and comparable between the males and females of reduced upper body
development and elevated lower body development. In particular, of the four
factors coding for upper body variables, three exhibited reduced muscular
development for the female farmers (Table 22). These factors included the left
arm flexor, left and right lateral arm rotators, left and right arm abductors, and
left and right humeral tuberosity widths. Like male farmers the reduced
development of most of these bilateral variables demonstrates that female
farmers did not often use both their arms symmetrically during common farming
activities. The identification of the left and right humeral tuberosity widths as
significant among the females additionally signals that the activities performed
by female farmers were probably not as strenuous as those undertaken by female
fishers or male farmers. This pattern is interesting because the right humeral
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tuberosity width was not significantly different among the males. This suggests
that male farmers performed activities that stressed their right arms more
commonly than female farmers.
The fourth upper body synergist (Fig. 38) coded for left and right
clavicular resistance to upward and lateral replacement. Intriguingly this
variable demonstrated elevated development among female farmers. As this
finding contrasts the general farming pattern it can be interpreted as signaling
the performance of a specific female farming activity. Considering the possible
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activities able to produce this pattern, the available data argue against a highly
mobile activity, given the absence of other significant upper body synergists.
Therefore other less mobile forms of activity must be examined. However, the
fact that the left and right side were found to be significant indicates that the
activity affected both sides of the body symmetrically. Drawing on these pieces
of information one likely interpretation for this pattern is carrying heavy burdens
on the back supported by a strap crossing the chest. During this activity the
individual may bend forward and tense the muscles of the shoulder to support
burden. Alternatively, this pattern could be interpreted as carrying burdens
suspended from a tumpline crossing the forehead. In this case, the individual
would still be slightly bent forward, but would use their arm and hands to
support the burden by strongly adducting the arms to the sides and flexing the
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forearms. If the burden being carried was sufficiently heavy, constant forward
pressure of the upper body and/or neck would be required to support and
balance the weight. The counter balance would come from inclining the body
forward at the waist using the muscles of the torso, back, and legs, and/or
holding the neck forward with the neck muscles, and by symmetric contraction
of muscles of the shoulders, anterior chest, upper arms, and forearms.
Depending upon the frequency of carrying bouts, the weight being carried, and
the distance the burden was transported this activity may have been not only
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strenuous but repetitive as shown by the daily practices of modern peasant
farmers (personal observation Rhode, 2004).
The three synergist group factors that remain (Fig. 38) all code for lower
body variables. Included within these synergist factors are left and right leg
extensors, left thigh motions, and right thigh motions (Table 22). All three of
these factors exhibited elevated development among female farmers (Fig. 38).
This is a pattern which again mirrors that exhibited by the male data, in
particular the left and right leg extensors. As the leg extensors function to
maintain the leg in an extended position at the knee, development of these
markers analogous to the male farmers can be interpreted as reflecting a habitual
bent over posture assumed while performing fieldwork and other tasks. Similar
to the male pattern, the female data includes a foot plantar flexor, this time from
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the right side. This finding is difficult to interpret as it suggests that female
farmers performed activities that stressed their feet. This may mean that women
were performing activities similar to the males such as using foot plows, but all
available ethnographic data argues against this interpretation since the use of
this tool was almost exclusively confined to males. Yet, as suggested above the
overall pattern of leg extensors and plantar flexors is consistent with an
interpretation of maintaining the legs extended at the knees which would entail
keeping the foot in contact with the ground. However, this does not discount
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other possible interpretations. The last two synergist factors code for left and
right thigh motions. These factors were unique to the female farmers. The
motions described by these factors are: right lateral thigh rotation, right thigh
abduction, right thigh adduction, right thigh extension, right thigh flexion, left
thigh adduction, left and right thigh extension, and left thigh flexion (Table 22).
These variables provide further support for the general pattern of elevated lower
body development among farmers. Though, none of these variables were noted
as significant for the males, which suggests that they reflect specialized labor
practices among the female farmers. The greater expression noted for these thigh
variables also indicates that female farmers performed these activities more
strenuously or habitually than female fishers. Out of the possible activities
attributable to female farmers, these patterns can be interpreted as reflecting
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walking while supporting burdens. The left and right thigh motions can be
linked to movement of the legs forward and backwards and from side to side
while walking. Further, this pattern is consistent with that suggested for the left
and right clavicular motions discussed above as being characteristic of female
farmers and carrying burdens supported by straps running across the chest or
forehead (see Figs. 16 and 17).
Although this pattern was not seen in the male fishers or farmers, a
possible explanation can be offered by considering that lifting and carrying
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objects was a common male activity in all populations. If this is an accurate
reading of available ethnographic and ethnohistoric data, differences would not
be expected to appear among males based on this activity. However, the
identification of a pattern indicative of walking and carrying burdens with the
female farmers is interesting because it provides a basis on which to differentiate
the two female groups. This does not mean female fishers did not carry burdens,
only that it seems as though this activity was more common or strenuous among
female farmers. Possible reasons for this as suggested above include the number
of loads carried in a given day, the weight of the burden, and the distance
traveled.
Still it must be acknowledged that the elevated development shown in the
thigh muscle markers can also be interpreted as resulting from other activities
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such as squatting or crouching postures taken by women as they performed
daily tasks. Though, the absence of female differences in markers such as
squatting facets is troubling. It is possible even though available sources indicate
females in both groups commonly performed activities expected to produce
squatting facets such as kneeling or squatting while using grinding stones (see
Fig. 11), the performance of these activities may have either been similar among
both groups or were not repetitive enough to generate group differences as was
suggested for carrying items among the male fishers and farmers. Alternatively,
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it is possible that activities such as the use of grinding stones were not as
important as it seems from ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources.
This still leaves the question of the additional right thigh motions not
mirrored on the left. These variables are difficult to explain. Among many
possible alternatives, one likely interpretation is that they reflect leg preference
or dominance. If the right leg similar to the right arm initiated most motions such
has walking while carrying heavy burdens, it is expected that greater stress
would be placed on the dominant leg as it was moved forward and supported
the weight of the body and burden until the other leg was moved forward. Given
leg preference was habitual like handedness; it is possible that the muscles of the
dominant leg would develop to a slightly greater degree than the non‐dominant
leg.
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The broad similarity observed in both the male and female muscular
signatures indicate that among these specialized subsistence groups, the
expected gender prescribed labor practices may not be as clearly defined as
commonly thought at least in regards subsistence oriented labor. This should not
be taken as suggesting that there were no sex based differences in the activities
performed among these groups. Instead, it appears as though most of the gender
specific activities (i.e. childcare) were either not strenuous or sufficiently
repetitive enough to stimulate the development of significant differences
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between groups. It must be remembered that the majority of the muscle markers
examined during this project were not identified as being different between the
female fishers and farmers. This suggests that there exists a broad range of
motions that induce similar levels of muscular development in both male and
female fishers and farmers. Only a limited number of specialized activities that
can be directly associated with primary subsistence practices are capable of
generating the demonstrated between generalized maritime hunter‐gatherers
and agriculturalists.
The results and activity patterns discussed in the preceding sections are
summarized in Table 37. In this table, the original hypotheses are presented.
Those which are supported by the present research are highlighted with check
marks. Table 37 also presents the expected synergist groups associated with
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specific and/or characteristic fishing and farming activities. Those synergist
groups found to be significant at differentiating fishers and farmers are
highlighted in bold. Further, those synergists found to be significant but that
were not previously considered are listed and highlighted in italics.
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310
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311

♂

♂

Swimming and Diving (Crawl
and Variants)

Pulling (L&R Arms) ‐ Harpoons,
Fishing Lines with Hooks and
Weights, Nets

Throwing (Dominant Arm = R.) ‐
Spears, Harpoons, Fishing Lines
with Hook and Weights, Nets

LB

UB
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Table 37: Continued on Page 312

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, ADDTHG,
ABDTHG, EXTLEG

CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM,
FLXARM, EXTARM, ABDARM,
MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
CLVUPLD, CLVDPR, SCPERD,
FLXARM, ADDARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, PRNFARM,
HDFGFLX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EAE, CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM,
SCPERD, FLXARM, EXTARM,
ADDARM, MDRARM,
LTRARM, HDLTTUB

Synergist
Groups2,3

TIBSQFCT,
LTFLXFOT,
BTEXT

New
Synergist
Groups4

Low to
Moderate

Moderate to
Strong

Strong

Strong

Expected
Development

Low to lower body muscular development of the hips, thighs, knees, and feet

♂

Common
Activity1

Strong upper body muscular development of the shoulders, arms, and forearms often bilateral in nature as
many activities utilized both arms

♂

Male Fishers

H0: Fishers and farmers can be distinguished using characteristic muscle marker patterns
H1: Muscle marker data cannot be used to distinguish fishers from farmers

Hypotheses and Activities Associated with Fisher and Farmers (Expected and Observed)

Table 37: Summary of Results ‐ Observed Fishing and Farming Activity Patterns

(Strong)

Supported

(No
forearm)

Supported

312

312

General Gathering (mollusks,
seaweed fruits, herbs., seeds,
nuts, roots, tubers, grasses,
firewood, and water) Squatting,
Pulling, Cutting, Carrying

Walking/Carrying (children
and/or possibly heavy gathered
resources) Short Distances

♀

♀

Common
Activity1

LB

UB

LB

UB

312

Table 37: Continued on Page 313

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG.
PLTFXFT

ABDARM, ADDARM,
MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX,
PRNFARM
FLXTHG, ADDTHG, ABDTHG,
LRTTHG, MDRTHG, BTEXT,
TIBSQFACT
CLVUPLD, FLXARM,
MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

Synergist
Groups2,3

New
Synergist
Groups4

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Expected
Development

Alternatively – If females participated in primary subsistence practices (throwing out and pulling in hooks and
lines, and nets) male/female pattern will be more similar = moderate to strong upper body and low lower body
muscular development

♀1

Female Fishers

Low to
Moderate

Low or limited upper and lower body development, distinct from males appearing “normal”

TIBSQFCT,
LTFLXFOT,
BTEXT

♀

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG.
PLTFXFT

LB

Walking/Carrying (often heavy
burdens) Short Distances

Moderate

♂

CLVUPLD, FLXARM,
MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

UB

Table 37: Continued from Page 311

Supported

(Strong)

313

313

♂

♂

Moderate to strong lower body muscular development than fishers as most activities walking, carrying (heavy
burdens), and fieldwork (bending over) stressed leg muscles

♂

Fieldwork (Using one or two
handed tools = short‐handled
hoes, foot plows) over long
period of time while in a bent over
position. Primarily Dominant
Arm (R)

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG.
PLTFXFT

LB
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Table 37: Continued on page 314

ADDARM, FLXARM, EXTARM,
FARMFX, FRARMEX, HDFGFLX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

UB

Synergist
Groups2,3

Male Farmers

TIBSQFCT,
LTFLXFOT,
BTEXT

New
Synergist
Groups4

Low to moderate upper body muscular development of the shoulders, arms, and forearms

♀1

Common
Activity1

Pulling (Both Arms) ‐ Fishing
Lines with Hooks and Weights,
Nets, and Harpoons

♀1

CLVUPLD, CLVMDFM,
FLXARM, EXTARM, ABDARM,
MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
CLVUPLD, CLVDPR, SCPERD,
FLXARM, ADDARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, PRNFARM,
HDFGFLX, HDLTTUB, RDTUB

Strong

Moderate to
Strong

Expected
Development

Moderate to
Strong

Moderate to
Strong

Moderate to
Strong

Throwing (Dominant Arm) ‐
Spears, Harpoons, Fishing Lines
with Hook and Weights, and
Nets

TIBSQFCT

LB

Moderate

♀

CLVMDFM, FLXARM,
EXTARM, ADDARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX

Grinding (using one or both
arms) Using Mano and Metate, or
Batanes

UB

Table 37: Continued from Page 312

(Moderate)

Supported

314

314

LB

Female Farmers

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG.
PLTFXFT

TIBSQFCT,
LTFLXFOT,
BTEXT
Strong

Moderate to
Strong

Walking/Carrying (children and
often heavy burdens ‐ harvested
resources) Long Distances

♀

♀

Common
Activity1

LB

UB

LB

UB

314

Table 37: Continued on Page 315

EXTTHG, FLXTHG, EXTLEG.
PLTFXFT

ABDARM, ADDARM,
MDRARM, LTRARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX,
PRNFARM
FLXTHG, ADDTHG, ABDTHG,
LRTTHG, MDRTHG, BTEXT,
TIBSQFCT
CLVUPLD, FLXARM,
MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

Synergist
Groups2,3

New
Synergist
Groups4

Moderate to
Strong

Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Low to
Moderate

Expected
Development

Less developed than males, signaling similarity in female activities between fishers and farmers = low upper
and lower body muscular development
Alternatively – female farmers will show low to moderate upper and moderate to strong lower body muscular
development paralleling that of males

General Gathering (fruits, herbs,
nuts, roots, tubers, grasses,
firewood, and water) Squatting,
Pulling, Cutting, Carrying

♀1

♀

♂

Walking/Carrying (often heavy
burdens ‐ harvested resources)
Long Distances

CLVUPLD, FLXARM,
MDRARM, ADDARM,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB

UB

Table 37: Continued from Page 313

(Moderate)

(Moderate)

Supported

(Moderate)

315

315

♀1
LB

UB

Mixed Subsistence Populations

ADDARM, FLXARM, EXTARM,
FARMFX, FRARMEX, HDFGFLX,
HDLTTUB, RDTUB
EXTTHG, FLXTHG, ADDTHG,
ABDTHG,EXTLEG,
PLTFLXFT,TIBSQFCT

TIBSQFCT

LB

Moderate to
Strong

Moderate

Moderate to
Strong

?5

?5

3

315

Table 37: Continued on page 316

The most surprising finding is the lack of significant forearm synergists among either the men or women. This may be a result of the
fact that few forearm muscles were actually studied due to the lack of readily identifiable entheses. Alternatively, this result may signal
that fishers and farmers possessed a similar degree of forearm development = no differences on the markers studied.

2

UB = Upper body, LB = Lower body

1

For women common activities would have needed to be consistent with childrearing practices. As a result the overall range of possible
repetitive and/or strenuous activities performed by women was limited.

♂,♀

♂,♀

Fieldwork (Using hand tools =
short‐handled hoes) Squatting,
Remaining in a Bent Over
position for extended period of
time

♀

Moderate

Population practicing “true” mixed subsistence, members participated in both fishing and farming activities
seasonally = Expected pattern mixture of moderate upper and lower body development in both males and
females
Specialists within population responsible for either fishing or farming = Expected patterns for males and
females parallel those as indicated above

Grinding (using one or both
arms) Using Mano and Metate, or
Batanes

CLVMDFM, FLXARM,
EXTARM, ADDARM,
FRARMFX, FRARMEX

UB

Table 37: Continued from Page 314

316

316

4

316

The only new or previously unconsidered synergists added to those above code for male lower body (lower leg and foot) motions.
Among these were squatting facets, a marker usually ascribed to women. As no difference was noted among the female fishers and
farmers in regards to squatting facets, it is likely that both exhibited them to a similar degree. What is even more interesting is the fact
that all these markers show greater development among male fishers. The kind of activities reflected by these synergists is hard to
determine with certainty, but several likely possibilities can be offered. In regards to the squatting facets and big toe marker, a
characteristic squatting posture can be posited for fishers while waiting or working. The other marker coding for lateral flexor of the
foot, can signal the use of the feet (toes) to grip on to the often slippery and rocky Andean coastline.
5 Activity signatures observed in the test cases from ʺmixedʺ subsistence populations are complex but appear to follow the suggested
patterns. However, further analysis examining larger samples is required and necessary before any certain conclusions can be
established.

Table 37: Continued from 315

Test Cases: Mixed and Uncertain Subsistence Populations
The results obtained from discriminant analysis of individuals (males and
females) from the sites of Ancón I, Paracas, and Villa El Salvador were
interesting (Tables 33 and 34) in regards to the established fishing and farming
signatures. Given the model created was based on known fishing and farming
populations, muscular patterns expected to be generated by mixed subsistence
populations are difficult to predict with a high degree of accuracy. This
inaccuracy stems principally from the fact that determining or defining how
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much effort (daily, seasonally, or yearly) was given to fishing and farming
pursuits is difficult, although information from associated archaeological
materials may provide important interpretational clues. Without this knowledge
the resulting muscle marker patterns may not be easily interpretable and are
prone to error.
If a population practiced one form of subsistence but also actively traded
resources with other groups; it is possible that recovered archaeological remains
and non‐specific skeletal traits may indicate a mixed pattern. In these situations,
the analysis of muscle markers appears to yield highly informative results. The
results from Ancón I and Paracas support this view, although the small sample
sizes from both sites (10 and 14 respectively) suggest caution is warranted in
accepting the interpretations reached during this analysis. The site and
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Necropolis of Ancón has long been considered to represent a fishing population.
Yet, the individuals (males and females) from the site designated Ancón I
studied here, viewed as a whole would appear to be more accurately interpreted
as representing an agricultural population. This shift is posited as reflecting the
fact that the Ancón I population probably represents a later occupation of the site
when agriculture came to occupy a more vital subsistence role. This is a finding
that supports the archaeological and stratigraphically based interpretation for the
middle period occupation at Ancón studied by Ravines (1977, 1981), the period
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from which the Ancón I materials are assumed to have originated.
A similar interpretation can be established for the individuals from the
site of Paracas. The site has been considered a primarily maritime oriented
population, which traded with other local agriculturalists for products as
recovered archaeological remains reveal. However, the results obtained from the
discriminant analysis suggest that the Paracas population practiced mixed
subsistence. Specifically, the available data reveal that Paracas males and females
can be classified as both fishers and farmers. This finding is even more
interesting considering the fact that most of the individuals studied originated
from a single tomb, Cavernas V. This suggests that either the tombs represented
familial vault in which individuals practicing mixed subsistence were buried or
communal graves where specialized fishers and farmers were interred. However,
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the small sample size for this population makes these interpretations provisional
until more individuals and additional factors can be assessed and the mixed
subsistence interpretation either confirmed or refuted.
The results from Paracas reveal that no matter the site under analysis it
must be remembered that most skeletal populations are excavated from
cemeteries. As this is the case, the possibility exists that multiple populations
practicing diverse subsistence strategies buried their dead in a communal
cemetery or local “sacredʺ site. If this occurred, extra caution is warranted when
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observed muscle marker patterns suggest a mixed subsistence economy. This
may be what has occurred at the site of Villa El Salvador. The site was originally
interpreted as a farming population who supplemented their diet by trading for
maritime products with local fishing groups. More recent research has
reinterpreted the cemetery as being composed of multiple populations,
specifically local farmers and highland immigrants (Pechenkina and Delgado
2006). Analysis of the muscle marker data provides support to the idea of
multiple populations in the site, but offers a third possibility, that fishers and
farmers were buried in the cemetery. It is uncertain what type of subsistence was
practiced by the hypothesized highland immigrants, but it was likely some form
of agriculture or possibly pastoralism. Although the activity signatures studied
during the present project do not have the ability to identify pastoralists, the
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available data does not suggest this type of pattern. Yet, it is true that the muscle
marker data argue against there having been a single VES population that
practiced as combination of fishing and farming. This is a result of the poor
discrimination achieved when the data was divided into three groups (Figs. 47
and 48, and Tables 35 and 36). Instead, the data suggests the VES cemetery was
used by two or more groups (fishers and farmers). The fact that more females
were classified as fishers than farmers in the VES sample suggests differences do
exist within the cemetery. It is possible that this pattern reflects the presence of a
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local population (males and females) that was augmented by male immigrants.
Given these interpretable patterns, the studied sample may be considered
adequate and credible, but additional testing and other sources such as the
distribution of burials within the cemetery need to be examined before any
pattern can be fully validated. Until these avenues have been investigated, all
alternative explanations must also be considered as equally valid.

Testing the Observed Fishing and Farming Signatures
One potential drawback to using the established muscle marker pattern is
that even though 76% discrimination was achieved there remains 24% overlap
between the fishers and farmers. Earlier, this overlap was associated with the
inclusion of less or non‐active members in every population. Specifically, it is
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assumed that these individuals will be classified similarly no matter their
original populations. However, another explanation for the 24% rate of
misclassification, mentioned briefly above, is the possibility that it represents
variation within the subsistence practiced by the four sites used to create the
generalized fishing and farming groups.
In order to gain an understanding of this possibility, the generalized
fishers and farmers were recoded into their four constituent sites (Figs. 35 and
36). Examination of the resulting Figures 49 and 50 reveals several interesting
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patterns. Starting with the male data (Fig. 49), the most obvious pattern is the
greater separation between the centroids of the Morro sites and Paloma than
between La Galgada and the Azapa sites. Closer analysis suggests the Palomans
display a general tendency to plot closer to the farming sites than the Morro sites.
This observation is supported by the fact that most of the fishers who plot
strongly on the farming portion of the graph come from Paloma. Additionally, a
review of those Palomans plotting with the farmers shows that a majority come
from more recent levels of the site. This supports previous research focused on
faunal and floral data, which indicate a shift in subsistence practices over time at
Paloma (Weir et al., 1988; Benfer, 1990; Reitz, 2003). However, this pattern can
alternatively be interpreted as reflecting subtle differences in the type of
subsistence performed by the Palomans and Chinchorros. Specifically, it seems
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Figure 49: Four Site Male Discrimination

Figure 50: Four Site Female Discrimination
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that male Palomans plot higher along the second axis, which codes for lower
body development than the Morro males. Paloma is situated 3.5 km and 200 m
above from the coast, but possesses a series of low shell mounds, while the
Morro sites are located adjacent to the shoreline (Benfer, 1990; Arriaza, 1995,
1998). Given this difference in location, it is logical to suggest that the slightly
elevated muscular development exhibited in the lower body of Paloman males
may by an indicator of the longer distance that burdens like mollusks and fish
needed to be transported from the coast to the site of Paloma site where the
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resources were either processed and/or stored for consumption.
It is also rewarding to note that among the two known farming
populations, the La Galgada and the Azapa site centroids plot in close proximity
to each other. This suggests that even though there is more than 1000 years and
1000 km separating the sites, agricultural activities appear to imprint a consistent
pattern or signature on the skeletons of farmers.
Switching to the female data (Fig. 50), the patterns appear to be more in
line with expectations. However, the La Galgada and Azapa site centroids are
slightly more separated than the Paloma and Morro sites. In particular, the
Azapa centroid plots slightly closer to the female fishers than La Galgada.
However, the Paloma and Morro female centroids plot in close proximity to each
other. This pattern may indicate slightly less use of the lower body in those
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Figure 51: Paloma 2 Outlier

Figure 52: VES Male Fishers
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activities performed by Azapa females. Overall; however, a broad separation was
noted between the female fishing and farming centroids.
As a final test of the established fishing and farming signatures, three
specific individuals (males) from the larger dataset were investigated. Each male
was run through the discriminant analysis as an unknown to obtain a
discriminant score (Table 33, highlighted in bold) and then plotted into the
generalized fisher/farmer PCA scatter plot (Figs. 51and 52) to determine how
well the discriminant functions performed. The first test case was Paloma 2. This
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individual was recovered near the surface early during excavations at the site,
and has been interpreted as not pertaining to the Preceramic Paloma population.
Instead, Paloma 2 is considered to have been a more recent interment and an
outlier among the Paloma population. Paloma 2 is classified as a farmer and
plots on the far side of the farming group well removed from the fishing
population on Figure 51. This placement supports the interpretation that Paloma
2 is not part of the Paloma population and was not a fisher.
As a known outlier Paloma 2 provides a critical test of the power of the
discriminant function created from the significant synergist groups and known
fishing and farming populations. Further, the results suggest that the synergist
groups discriminant function has the ability to identify outliers within larger
population groups. In situations where archaeologists have reason to believe a
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cemetery population represents a single subsistence group, but cannot rule out
the possibility of foreign immigrants, muscle marker analysis may aid in
interpretations
The two remaining test cases come from VES, individuals 94 and 133A.
These two males stood out during data collection as possessing several traits
commonly ascribed to fishers. These traits included severely enlarged left and
right deltoid tuberosities, other well developed upper body variables, and
bilateral auditory exostoses. Even though the overall VES pattern suggests both
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fishing and farming were practiced by the populations buried at the site,
examination of the discriminant scores (Table 33, highlighted in bold) and
plotting (Fig. 52) of these two “fishers” provides another test of the
discriminatory power of the established fishing and farming patterns. Both the
calculated discriminant scores and plotting support the original interpretation
and indicate that VES 94 and VES 133A would be classified as fishers. These
results further support the concept that there is a definable fishing signature that
becomes imprinted on the skeleton over time. The results from all three of these
tests further strengthen the credibility and validity of the established muscular
development signatures as being capable of differentiating fishers from farmers.
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CHAPTER 15

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the results obtained from the MANOVA, PCA, and
Discriminant Function Analysis support the original hypothesis and demonstrate
that it is possible to differentiate individuals who engaged in fishing from those
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practicing farming ~76% of the time across males and females. Further, the
results of this research provide substantial support for the specific activity based
hypotheses generated for fishing, farming, and mixed subsistence practices.
Specifically, fishers tend to exhibit greater upper body muscular development of
the shoulders and upper arms than do farmers. Farmers tend to exhibit greater
lower body development of the legs than fishers. Patterns obtained from test
cases assumed to represent mixed subsistence populations were more
complicated but suggest that applying muscle marker analysis to such cases can
provide interpretable results. Intriguingly, the general discrimination not
between fishers and farmers occurred in both males and females. This results
strongly suggest that both sexes participated more equally in subsistence
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oriented labor activities than has previously been considered or would be
assumed from an analysis of available ethnographic and ethnohistoric sources.
Even though the obtained results are promising, and strongly indicate that
the analysis of muscle markers yields valuable insights previously only assumed
to occur among prehistoric populations, it must be recognized that there are
natural limits to the use of muscle marker data. It is abundantly clear from this
research that it is not possible distinguish individual activities using muscle
marker data. Instead, it is more useful to consider observed muscle marker
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patterns as reflecting broad scale differences in development of a given synergist
or group of synergists. The differences in development shown by these
synergists can then be associated with a limited range of specific or characteristic
activities, which can be used to differentiate subsistence regimes.
Another limit of muscle marker analyses noted here is that every
population will possess individuals who were not as active as others. These
individuals will tend to cluster together no matter their original mode of
subsistence. This may lead to confusion and interpretation errors if not
considered ahead of time and taken into account. As this is the case, a general
rule of thumb to use when interpreting muscle marker data is that to look for the
general pattern and not get overly concerned with those individuals who appear
to fall into the region of overlap between groups. This advice loses some strength
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if population under analysis practiced “true” mixed subsistence, but in such a
case obvious nature of the data should become apparent as nearly every group
member should plot into the overlap region.
Therefore, muscle marker analysis should not be viewed as an end in and
of itself, instead it is better viewed yet another analytical tool that can and should
be used in concert with other methods. When used in combination with other
methods, muscle markers have the potential to yield beneficial information that
will broaden our understanding of prehistoric populations and lifeways. At the
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same time, muscle marker analysis can serve as a valuable technique for
corroborating, strengthening, and/or modify preexisting and future hypotheses.

Directions for Future Research
These results obtain are highly encouraging and show that muscle marker
analysis can serve as a valuable tool for studying prehistoric lifeways. This result
by itself suggests that muscle markers warrants further consideration in future
studies. This research and the patterns observed can serve as the starting point
for a number of other projects. Prior to discussing these topics, some guidelines
should be established for using the muscle marker scoring method and the
discriminant function equations (male and female) that can be created from
Tables 25 and 26.
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Initially, it advised that any research desiring to use the Hawkey and
Merbs (1995) MSM scoring system take at least one month to become fully
cognizant of how to score robusticity markers, stress lesions, and enthesopathies.
If this is being done in the field, it is strongly suggested that that first 10 or more
individuals be score at least twice with the first round of scoring being thrown
out as it is bound to possess errors. Second, is also advised that a series of
reference photos in lieu of reference casts (future project) be kept on hand.
Excellent examples are available in Hawkey (1988), Hawkey and Merbs, (1995),
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Capasso et. al., (1998), and Appendix II. Third, in addition to the scoring
references, at least one anatomical text (gross anatomy) should be available as a
handy reference of enthesis locations.
Future researchers wanting to apply the equations from Tables 25 and 26
to identifying unknown cases or groups are advised to use samples of at least 20
or more individuals (complete adults). It was shown that the discriminant
functions are capable of identifying outliers within groups in the case of Paloma
2. However, a broader sample is required to understand any underlying pattern
exhibited by a population. Further, studying at least 20 individuals (20 males
and/or 20 females), will generate more accurate interpretations and lead to
reliable conclusions. When smaller samples are used as was the case for Ancón I
(10 individuals) and Paracas (14 individuals), interpretations can be generated
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but they will lack confidence and certainty. The larger the analytical sample, the
greater the probability that both inactive and more vital active members of a
given population will be included in the dataset.

Broadening Known Fishing and Farming Dataset
An initial and vital direction or next step in this research is to study
additional samples of well established fishers and farmers. Although the
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research sample of 145 individuals was sufficient to identify significant
differences between the subsistence groups, the inclusion of additional samples
would serve a variety of purposes. The greater sample breath offered by
additional individuals would principally serve as a crucial test of the significant
muscle marker and activity signatures identified here. Depending upon the
results of such a study, the muscle marker patterns may be verified or modified
to reflect insights from the new samples. Including samples from other regions of
South America and even around the world would permit much greater
confidence that probable variations in subsistence practices were being taken
into account.
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Reanalysis of Sex Differences
The limited amount of sexual dimorphism noted among fishing and
farming populations was a very intriguing and unexpected result. During the
present analysis males and females were explicitly separated based on the
assumption that sexual dimorphism was significant in all populations. It is
possible that this action may have caused any actual gender based differences in
muscular development and activity patterns to be obscured. In order to address
this concern, a more profitable approach may be to directly study sex differences
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by performing another MANOVA on the original data. This time; however, the
male and female data could be combined and the fishers and farmers would be
examined separately. It may also be enlightening to study sex differences in each
of the four known populations. However, during this analysis the possible effects
of body size on muscular development, a topic not explicitly assessed in the
present study, must be addressed. It can be assumed that larger individuals will
have larger muscles and therefore larger entheses. Further, since males are
commonly larger than females they should consistently exhibit larger muscles
and possibly muscle markers. This is just the type of pattern that has been found
in recent muscle marker studies by Weiss (2003a, 2004) and Molnar (2005). Thus,
it seems possible that sex differences in muscle markers may be due primarily to
differences in body size rather than differences in activities (Weiss, 2004).
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The confounding influence of body size can be alleviated by the adjusting
the muscle marker data using linear regression by a standard variable such as
averaged (left and right) femur length or averaged (left and right) femoral or
humeral head diameter. Yet, caution is warranted when attempting to perform
this correction on the synergist groups. This data has already been adjusted to
correct (i.e. remove) influences caused by age, and a second adjustment
correcting the data for differences cause by body size may result in the loss of
integral data relationships. However, if similarities and differences are not
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eliminated from the muscle marker data and synergist groups after controlling
for body size, explanations positing gender based similarities and differences in
activity patterns would be substantially strengthened (Weiss, 2004).

Mixed Subsistence Populations
The patterns observed from the populations assumed to represent either
uncertain or mixed subsistence regimes were questionable and must be
considered provisional at present. Nevertheless, the results were interpretable
and provide support for previous interpretations and at the same time suggest
alternative ways in which to interpret the Ancón I, Paracas, and Villa El Salvador
populations. Based on this, it seems feasible that muscle marker analysis can be
used to address the question of what type of subsistence strategy was practiced
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by populations dating to the rise of Andean complexity ~3000 BC. Assuming that
coastal or inland populations were practicing one type of subsistence and not a
“true” mixed subsistence economy, the analysis of muscle marker development
from populations dating to this period would most likely yield highly
interpretable and significant results.

Watercraft Use and Male Fishers
One important question that has not been addressed in the present
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analysis is how use of watercraft would alter the upper body muscular
development of male fishers. As stated previously, the assumption taken during
this project was that the Paloma and Morro populations did not use watercraft as
evidence of watercraft is lacking from both sites. This hypothesis is supported by
the research of Llagostera (1989). Assuming that this hypothesis is accurate, it
would now be very interesting to study whether there are any substantial
differences between fishing groups with and watercraft. The most common type
of watercraft associated with later Andean populations aside from simple log
rafts is the kayak‐like caballito de totora. Caballitos were rowed using a two‐
handed paddling motion. It may be expected that the repetitive performance of
this motion would produce greater development of upper body (shoulder)
synergists than has been noted among tidal and shoreline fishers. Support for
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this hypothesis can be found in the research of Hawkey (1988), Hawkey and
Merbs (1995), Cook and Dougherty, (2001) for the Alaskan Inuit and Toyne
(2004) for a male Moche. The males in these collections consistently exhibit
elevated development of left and right costoclavicular ligament attachments, a
pattern interpreted as reflecting paddling. However, in a recent study by Molnar
(2005) focused on Neolithic Gotland islanders no association was found between
development of the costoclavicular ligament insertion and kayaking.
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Status Differences and Specialists
The results achieved here suggest it is possible that muscle markers may
be useful in distinguishing status differences and specialists within populations.
Specifically, a common assumption taken to differentiate status and specialists or
craftsmen archaeologically is to analyze the number and quality of grave
offerings attributed to each individual. An analysis of muscle marker of such
individuals may be used to support to these kinds of hypotheses. In regards to
status differences primarily elite versus commoner, it may be posited that elites
(high status = ruling class, administrators, and priests) should exhibit less overall
muscular development than commoners when drawn from the same population.
This hypothesized difference revolves the fact that individuals of a higher class
may not exert themselves are much physically as individuals of a lower class.
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Similarly, craftsmen or specialist may be discernable through specific patterns of
muscular development, if the craft performed was repetitive or strenuous
enough to generate enthesial reactions. Several crafts which may be of this type
include ceramicists, metallurgists, weavers, long distance messengers (runners),
and soldiers. However, it must be stated that a study of this kind would be more
feasible among later populations as large‐scale differences in social complexity
did not development until late in Andean prehistory.
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Relationships with other Skeletal Indicators
A reasonable assumption, which can be drawn from the results of this
research, is that characteristic patterns of behavior associated with fishing and
farming likely produce a variety of skeletal indicators. If this assumption is
correct, it should be possible to correlate these indicators with muscular
development. When analyzed in concert these multiple lines of evidence possess
the potential to significantly broaden our understanding of how physical activity
influences the human skeleton and permit the creation of more accurate
depictions of prehistoric life. Out of many possible skeletal indicators with the
potential to generate valuable data related to subsistence and dietary practices
four may be especially illustrative when combined with muscle markers: joint
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degeneration, dental pathology, cross‐sectional geometry, and stable isotope and
trace element analysis of prehistoric diet.
One of the chief pathologies associated with joint degeneration is arthritis
and its manifestation as erosion, porosity, osteophytic lipping, and eburnation.
Generally, some degree of arthritic degeneration is expected to appear in the
skeleton as individuals become progressively older. However, when joint
degeneration is observed in younger individuals or displays a specific pattern,
predominantly on one side of the body or group of articulations, alternative
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explanations such as activity may be responsible. Examples include the
premature arthritis, osteophytic lipping and porosity, of baseball pitcher’s
throwing arm (shoulder and elbow), and a pattern of Schmorl’s nodes (markers
of compression) in sequential thoracic vertebra, which signal heavy loads were
supported on the back.
In regards to dental pathology, a number of factors may be useful in
attempting to delimit subsistence practices. Although not directly related to
activity or behavior, teeth are directly influenced by diet (proteins versus
carbohydrates) and how foods are prepared (cooked, uncooked, with grit, or
without grit). In studying dentition the indicators of interest include degree of
wear (high or low, flat or cupped), cavities (few or many, size, position), calculus
(limited or abundant), abscesses (rare or common), and tooth loss. Patterns
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observed across these indicators can be used to describe a subsistence regime
and thus may correlate strongly with activity signatures suggesting either fishing
or farming subsistence.
Cross‐sectional geometry or the study of the structural properties of bone
has yielded importance information principally associated with lower body
activity, but has also yielded value information on upper body activity. As the
primary force affecting bones is generated by muscular contraction, it seems
reasonable that some form of correlation should exist between enthesis
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development and bone morphology. However, at present most available data on
this topic has failed to demonstrate such patterns (personal communication,
Ward and Wescott, 2006). These results suggest that our understanding of bone
development and adaptation may not be complete and means there is a need for
further research in this area.
Similarly, as suggested in the introduction, research focusing on
prehistoric diet, specifically stable isotopes and/or trace elements from bones and
teeth may benefit from muscle marker studies. Combining these two methods in
a single project may prove particularly valuable when attempting to decipher the
subsistence strategies of populations dating to after the development of
agriculture in South America. It is conceivable that a population previously
considered to have consumed both maritime and terrestrial products could be
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classified with greater precision than is possible using either method when alone.
A ready test case for this type of analysis is the VES population. Although
generally considered to represent a single farming population, emerging results
Pechenkina and Delgado (2006) and the present study suggest the cemetery was
composed of at least populations one coastal and the other middle valley or
highland in origin. Available skeletal data does not provide a greater
differentiation at present and further study focused on the dietary constituents of
foods consumed by members of both groups may provide much wanted
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answers.
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APPENDIX 1
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Muscle Marker Coding Examples
Following Hawkey (1988), Hawkey and Merbs (1995)
Robusticity Markers………………………………………………….…….Figures 1‐13
Stress Lesions……………………………………………………………...Figures 13‐14
Ossification Exostoses…………………………………………………….…...Figure 15
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340
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Figure 1: Robusticity Marker: Anterior Deltoid (clavicular origin) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
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341

342
Figure 2: Robusticity Marker: Costoclavicular ligament (clavicular attachment) –
0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
342

342

343
Figure 3: Robusticity Marker: Deltoid Tuberosity (Deltoids insertion) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

343

343
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Figure 4: Robusticity Marker: Brachialis (insertion) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
344

344

345
Figure 5: Robusticity Marker: Triceps brachii (insertion) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

345

345

346
Figure 6: Robusticity Marker: Phalange palmer growth (Flexor digitorum superficialis and profundus insertion): Growths
develop on proximal (shown) and medial phalanges. 0 (normal), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

346

346
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Figure 7: Robusticity Marker: Gluteus maximus (femoral insertion) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
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Figure 8: Robusticity Marker: Patellar ligament Insertion (Tibial Tuberosity) – 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate),
3 (severe)
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Figure 9: Robusticity Marker: Soleus (origin) – 0 (normal) 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

350
Figure 10: Robusticity Marker: Achilles tendon insertion – 0 (normal), 1 (trace),
2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
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Figure 11: Robusticity Marker: Extensor hallucis brevis insertion – 0 (normal), 1 (trace),
2 (moderate), 3 (severe)
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Figure 12: Robusticity Marker: Heel spur (Flexor digitorum brevis) – 3 (severe)
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Figure 13: Stress Lesion: Teres major (humeral insertion) – 4 (trace), 5 (moderate),
6 (severe)
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Figure 14: Stress Lesion: Gastrocnemius (medial head origin) – 0 (normal), 4 (trace), 5 (moderate), 6 (severe)
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Figure 15: Ossification Exostoses (Enthesopathy): Deltoid Tuberosity – 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

APPENDIX 2
Muscle Marker Coding Sheet
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Muscle Marker Coding Form
Site: _______________
Tomb #: ____________

Sex: _______________
Age: ______________

Recorder: _______________
Date: __________________

Coding system slightly modified from Hawkey (1988) and Hawkey & Merbs (1995)
HABITUAL USE
Robusticity Markers [RM] (ridges, crests)
Stress Lesions [SL] (furrows, grooves)
0 = absence of expression (normal/smooth)
1 = robusticity grade 1 [RM1] (faint/trace)
2 = robusticity grade 2 [RM2] (moderate)
3 = robusticity grade 3 [RM3] (strong)
4 = stress lesion grade 1 [SL1] (faint/trace)
5 = stress lesion grade 2 [SL2] (moderate)
6 = stress lesion grade 3 [SL3] (strong)
Lt. | Rt.
Cranium (Cráneo)
Ext. Auditory Exostoses (EAEs) ____|____
Sternum (Esterno)
Sternal Curvature
Sternal Aperture (dist. stern)

Center
_____
_____

Clavicle (Clavícula)
Deltoid (sup. ant. med.)
Costoclavicular lig. (inf. med.)
Subclavius (inf. mid-shaft)
Trapezoid ligament (inf. lat.)
Conoid ligament (inf. lat.)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____

Scapula (Omoplato)
Trapezius (sup. spine)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____

Humerus (Humero)
Supraspinatus (ant. grtr. tub.)
Infraspinatus (med. grtr. tub.)
Teres minor (post. grtr. tub.)
Subscapularis (ant. lesr. tub.)
Teres major (med. itg.)
Latissimus dorsi (mid. itg.)
Pectoralis major (lat. itg.)
Deltoids (lat. mid-shaft tub.)
Coracobrachialis (post. midshaft)
C. Extensors (lat. condyl.)
C. Flexors (med. condyl.)
Septal Aperture (inf. olec foss)
Deltoid Tub. Wdth (lat. midshaft)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____

Radius (Radio)
Supinator (sup. prox. rad.)
Biceps brachii (med. rad. tub.)
Pronator teres (lat. mid-shaft)
Bicipital Tub. Wdth (prox. med.)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____

ABRUPT TRAUMA
Ossification Exostoses [OS] (bony growths)
0 = absence of expression
1 = ossif. exo. grade 1 [OS1] (faint/trace)
2 = ossif. exo. grade 2 [OS2] (moderate)
3 = ossif. exo. grade 3 [OS3} (strong)
Note:
999 = score if location is missing or obscured
Write additional information with notes
Ulna (Cubito)
Triceps brachii (post. semlun.)
Brachialis (ant. sub. semlun.)
Supinator (sup. crest lat.)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____

Lt. | Rt.
Hands (Manos)
Prox. Phalange (m&l plmr grwt) ____|____
Med. Phalange (m&l plmr grwt) ____|____
Pelvis (Pelves)
Rectus femoris (ant. iliac crst)
External obliques (iliac crest)
Obturator externus (obt.foram.)
Adductor magus (ischial tub.)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____
____|____

Lt. | Rt.
Femur (Femora)
Gluteus medias (gtr. troch.)
____|____
Obturator externus (troch. fossa) ____|____
Gluteus maximus (sup. lin. aspera)____|____
Psoas major, Iliacus (lsr. troch.) ____|____
Gastrocenmius MH (dist. post.) ____|____
Tibia (Tibia)
Tib. Tub. (AntSupTb)
Soleus (soleal ln. prox. post.)
Squatting Facet (ant. distal cond.)

Lt. | Rt.
____|____
____|____
____|____

Lt. | Rt.
Calcaneus (Calcáneo)
Achilles Tendon-Gast/Sole (post.) ____|____
Heel Spur -Flex. digit. (inf. mid.) ____|____
Lt. | Rt.
Feet (Pies)
Ext. halluc. brev. (prx. sup. grwth) ____|____
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APPENDIX 3
Muscles Under Analysis
Upper Body Muscles ………………………………………...……….Figures 1‐21
Lower Body Muscles………………………………………………...Figures 21‐32
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UPPER BODY MUSCLES

Figure 1: Costoclavicular Ligament (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 2: Subclavius (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 3: Trapezoid and Conoid Ligaments (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 4: Deltoids (Anterior, Lateral, and Posterior) (Modified from Flash Anatomy,
1992)
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Figure 5: Trapezius (Middle Portion) (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 6: Triceps brachii (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 7: Supraspinatus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 8: Infraspinatus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 9: Subscapularis (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 11: Teres Minor (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 12: Teres Major (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 13: Latissimus Dorsi (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 14: Pectoralis Major (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 15: Coracobrachialis (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 16: Common Flexors ‐ Pronator teres, Palmaris longus, Flexor carpi radialis,
Flexor carpi ulnaris, Flexor digitorum superficialis (Modified from Flash Anatomy,
1992)
366

Figure 17: Common Extensors ‐ Extensor carpi radialis longus, Extensor carpi
radialis brevis, Extensor digitorum, Extensor digitorum minimi, Extensor carpi
ulnaris (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 18: Biceps brachii (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 19: Supinator (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 20: Brachialis (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 21: Flexor digitorum superficialis and profundus (Modified from Flash
Anatomy, 1992)
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LOWER BODY MUSCLES

Figure 22: Rectus femoris (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 23: External obliques (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 24: Obturator externus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 25: Adductor magus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 26: Gluteus maximus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 27: Gluteus minimus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 28: Psoas major (left) and Iliacus (right) (Modified from Flash Anatomy,
1992)

Figure 29: Gastrocnemius – medial head (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 30: Soleus (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)

Figure 31: Flexor digitorum brevis (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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Figure 32: Extensor hallucis brevis (Modified from Flash Anatomy, 1992)
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APPENDIX 4
Miscellaneous Activity Based Traits Analyzed
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Figure 1: External auditory exostosis (EAE): 0 (normal), 1 (trace), 2 (moderate), 3
(severe)
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Figure 2: Sternal curvature: 2 (moderate), 3 (severe)

Figure 3: Sternal aperture: 3 (severe)
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Figure 4: Humeral septal aperture: 1 (trace), 2 (moderate)

381
Figure 5: Tibial Squatting Facets: 2 (moderate)
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